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VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, AUGUST 16,1910.1
h/OL'L. NO. 379.90 FIFTIETH YEARf°wed tom SB :

WISH FtRE IN PHOENIX when they visit Valparaiso on the occas
ion of .the Chilian centennial. They will 
remain on board six months and then 
put themselves at the disposition of the 
chief of the Argentine naval commis
sion In the United States.

It is officially announced that the 
Minister of the Interior will take charge 
of the ministry of foreign affairs and 
the Minister of War that of marine until 
the end of the present administration.

manufacturer of the House of Common» was deserving 0f I 
Spolmn» district. Her mother, a daugh- the highest praise and commends- 
ter of Mr. Corbm, died k year ago. Lady tien. •_
Dorothy’s father is a descendant of the Referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr.
£B”^y of Horace Warpole, fourth earl McBride said that When he had ask- 

nTHIfir ■ flUrtflF" °* Oxford, 411(1 her library contains some the people of the Dominion to send 
\ IUtltr\ VIIIIUL °r tlto hooks printed on his private hlm the power he did so on the 
til ItUll 11 llTHIIir the gothic mansion on Straw- strength of the pledge that he was a
W| IlillLv vllvIlM berW Hill. She is studious and has lit- free trader. But when he assumed 

N vtle <Ar no inclination to shine In soci- P?wef he failed to carry into effect 
ety; in fact, it is given out that she 4 thls respect and turned
will not be seen at any functions in this much »tQdaL h® ls 68
city or elsewhere during the coming ConaerTOtl^m M J6? £een”î
eeeson. Her father vlelted In Spokane profeMMthese Md nrtnei.d.’i* ^®r.* kU

5tiTr" <L^uraiWhen he pa,a,d 8ome den' Brlgfht and GladstoM. and not- 
tlme In the natural game preserves and withstanding all this now follows In 
Ashing grounds in various parts of the the wake of 8ir John A Macdonald!
Inland Empire of the Pacific north- who did so much to advance Canada 
ve*t- v when he was in power. /

Provincial Matters
The Premier recalled the fact that 

at the last picnic at Sidney he Indulg
ed in the prophecy concerning the
rw^tM^iio^m1,^ STATEMENT MADE
made,- but It has since been borne out, 
and now the forces of the Liberals In 
the province are completely demolish
ed. enjoying only the meagre repre
sentation of two members in the whole 
house, and those two coming from the 
Island. If there had been time and if 
traveling on the Island had not been 
so unsatisfactory then there ls* reason 
to believe that there would not have 
been a single Liberal in the present 
parliament today.

He was more than grateful to the 
people of the province for the trust 
which they had placed in him In 
turning him at the last elections with 
such a large majority. But when a 
leader finds such forces behind him, he 
ls forced to be careful. More than that 
when he finds strong and fair criti
cism lacking he has to be continually 
on the alert.
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Blaas Starting on Property of Granby 
Company Causes Lose of 

About >100,000

PHOENIX, B, C., Aug. 13.—The larg
est and most disestrohs Ore which has 
/visited Phoenix started yesterday af
ternoon in the No. 3 oil house pf the 
Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company. It took but an in
stant to travel along the covered ap-- 
proach between the tunnel and the No. 
8 crusher building. The sparks from 
the crusher building fanned 
breese, began falling on the lower 
streets, and sparks caught the Meth
odist and Presbyterian churches, the 
Palace livery, public schoolboyse, Pio
neer Publishing company office and 
plant. Supt. Smith’s residence and the 
Hodges cottage; also the new machine 
and blacksmith shops of the Granby 
erected last winter, shared the same 
fata

That the part of Phoenix known as 
“upper town” was not completely lev
eled Is due to the excellent work ren
dered by the city fire department and 
the Granby employees. —

On comniunlcatlon with the officiels 
of the C. P. R., orders were given the 
train ere* Just arriving with the pas
senée rtrain to wait and be in readi
ness to offer assistance in conveying 
people out of the city.

So far as known only one person 
was killed and only one slightly hurt, 
All buildings destroyed carry Insur
ance. but in spite of this there will be 
heavy losses.

The Granby company ls the heaviest 
loser, the loss running In the neigh
borhood of *100,000, while the other 
buildings destroyed make up the bal
ance. The loss of the ore bunkers of 
the Granby company necessitating the 
shutting down of the smelter at Grand 
Forks to half Its capacity, four fur
naces, which number the company ex
pects to be able to operate until new 
bunkers can be erected.

FOR FARMERSh
WON’T GO EASTThousands of People in Japan 

Left Without Shelter and 
Food—Problem of Relief is 
Very Serious

Duke of Edinburgh Fast on 
Ledge %ear Cowes and Is 
Now lying in a Dangerous 
Position

TO DEFEND CUP Wheat Crop _pn Prairies Ex
pected to Realize From 20 
to 25 Per Cent More Than 
That of Last Year

I

CALGARY, Aug. 18.—At a meeting 
6f the Caledonia football club this 
evening it was decided that the Can
adian champions would not submit to 
the -tyrannical dictation of a man nam
ed Parker who proposed that the team 
should go down to Toronto to defend 
the shield which they have, now won 
In Winnipeg, again In Vancouver and 
successfully defended against teams 
from these two cities last year, 
again command that the team should 
take the long trip, to the east le more 
than the club feels Justified In making 
and the entire proposition ls rejected.
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PARIS, Aug. 13.—-A special from Rome 

to the Petite République says 
hostility of the royal family to the mar
riage of the Duke of the AbraSsi and 
Miss Katherine -EUkins has been with
drawn, and that the official announce
ment of their engagement will be made 
shortly.

Miss Elkins and her mother have been 
in Europe for several months. Latterly 
they have been staying at Toblaob, Aus
tria, and recent reports have had it that 
the Duke of the Abruzzl, who ls 
director general of the arsenal at Venice, 
has made many motor tripe from his 
headquarters to-the Austrian retreat of 
Miss Elkins. Recently Mise Elkins and 
her-mother were reported as having ar
rived at Baden-Baden.
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Large Part of Capital Under 
Water—Last Report Shows 
Flood Subsiding—Property- 
Loss Great

Carries Crew of 750 Officers 
and Men—-Bujlt Six Years 
Ago at Cost of 1,150,000 
Pounds
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Concessions Made by Coast 
arid Mountain Millmen to 
Lumber Dealers East of the 
Rockies

Albion* Lose at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 18.—The crick

et match here today between the Al
bion. C. C. of Victoria and the Van
couver C. C. resulted in an easy win 
for the home team by 119 runs and 
three Wickets. Vancouver declared 
with 326 runs for seven wickets and 
Albion’s Innings netted 167.
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........... $1.50 TOKIO, Aug. 13.—The waters of the 
river Shumida are still rising, and the 
Honjo and Fukadawa wards of Tokio 
are nearly submerged. —

Tens of thousands of persons are 
homeless and starving.

One of the three embankments guard
ing Tokio has broken. Should the second 
and third dykes break, half the capital 
would be submerged. The threatened 
embankments are now being guarded by 
troops.

At six o’clock the steady rise of the 
waters was still apparent Owing to the 
inundation of the buildings the Fukad- 
dawa gas and electric lights are failing.
Thousands of homeless people arc being 
sheltered In the temples. The victims 
of the flood are wholly dependent on
public relief. Thousands have been un- rT.-trirmr axtfn r% i« n.«____able to obtain shelter, and they are et- by Tonner of ClIV^^ K
posed to rain and hunger. The queatlon qV Billings’ black ’gelding Uhlan ‘e?- 
of feeding the stricken people Ik causing tabllsheS a iew wlrld> re^d totey 
apprehension. The vegetable and fish by trotting a mile at North Randall 
ruppWes are falling, and the stock of bis- without wind shield in 1; 68%, bearing
CUThéawa\7r of , , Lou,DUlon’s record by 2% seconds and Highly, enthusiastic over the grand-

Jihlr \hh„ Shwî™r‘ tf1 c°mlnar within a quarter of a second eur of the scenery In the Buttles Lake 
„Hth” b?tî?B,s. 2-, *h0 °f equalling- the record made by her Park reserve, and believing that the 

bridges. The climax of the inundation with a wind shield on October 24, 1908, new provincial park, properly con- 
18 tonight. when «he was trotted a.mil« at Mem- served, will Drove an immense asset
hr.LhenfmKgDitaln hl0°^ iTl thL ntlgh£?r’ 134118 ln 1:68%- Horsemen who held to British Columbia, the Hon Mr. hood of Karluxa has destroyed t^ie Mlk- patches on the great gelding’sattejnpt Price Ellison and a party of eight,

^r;,rri±:r srans mm b
saki, the Gongendo, crowded with „ vvnru and J. D. Twaddle,
fugees, is .slowly being undermided bv ml itimi “I only hope** said Mr. Ellison, "that

and ri^-ten7dte;îthofdeSrucT,rïawR M l iïàRY TPMN NH in* wÊnvsèiTo'kfo tr ^r„k°af ''iïZZZTt iï U ™ l™,IXU t-5%^^TntteaVyai,hter,=Ptea^

Joined the sea The government railroad- “ buttohed. and bottled up and can only
on which trains are operated between be reached On a starvation diet, and

£ë ltalian General Advocates =ul!re.OVere”y^e«nwwlb\ehe p“rk 

submerge<L Them With View to Better-

Tng the Physical Condition 2,7a^nhlnpgeak4a™,d by elBClere’ 

of Italian Soldier rsawnMaer get.

yearly from the thousands of tourists 
yWho £o to see the Alps. We have 
right at our. doors a natural asset as 
great as the Alps are to Switzerland.”

The party left Victoria on July 6th 
on the steamer Queen City and went 
via Vancouver to Campbell river. From 
there the commissariat department 
moved to Mclvor lake, the provisions 
being carted in wagons. From Mclvor 
lake the party canoed to the mouth 
■of the Lower Campbell lake, where a 
camp was taken up at Snake island. 
From that point the Impedimenta was 
portaged to the head of navigation. 
On reaching the Upper Campbell lake 
-a number of days were spent at Lord 
Bacon's ranch. The forward party of 
the expedition, consisting of nine who 
returned to Victoria yesterday, de
cided to make the ascent of Crown 
mountain. In this they were accom
panied by Lieut Col. W. J. H. Holmes, 
who is engaged on a Joint survey of 
the Government and the E. &. N. rail
road. The party had to equip them
selves with starvation diet owing to 
the rough country to be traversed and 
the difficulty in carrying anything in 
the nature of a heavy load. The at
tempt on one side failed and the party 
was compelled to cross over a field of 
Snow tq the north-east ridge to find 
a proper approach. A considerable 
portion of the territory covered 
hitherto unexplored land, 
find out their route the

re-
PORTSMOUTH. England, Aug. 18— 

The British armoured cruiser Dulce of 
Edinburgh went ashore today in a fog 
on a rocky ledge off Cowes.

She sent out wireless messages for 
assistance, which was despatched 
from here.

The cruiser is In a dangerous posi
tion. She carries a crew of 760 officers 
And men.

The Duke of Edinburgh was launched 
in 1904. Her length is 480 feet, beam 
78 H feet, maximum draught 27^ feet, 
and normal displacement 1X660 tons. 
Her engines were designed to develop 
23,500 horsepower, and her speed is 22.6 
knots. Her total cost was £1*150,000. 
She and her sister ship, the Black 
Pnnce, have always been regarded as 
indifferent sea boats. Her 6-inch 
guns could not be-'fought In a seaway.

VANCOUVER, 
farmers of the prairie provinces will 
get from 20 to 26 per cent, more for 
their wheat crop this year than they 
did last was the statement made yes
terday to the conference of mountain 
and coast millmen and prairie lumber 
retailers it Banff. ~

The meeting lasted 
starting on Wednesday. The most im
portant action taken was the reduction 
of the price of lumber to the whole
salers of the prairie by $2 per thousand. 
It was also agreed by both mountain 
and coast lumbermen that shipments to 
prairies would consist of not more than 
26 per cent, of odd lengths.

The official estimate presented from 
the prairie people declared that the 
^rop this year would amount to between 
86,000,000 and 90,000,000 bushels, but 
the farmers expect to handle the 
at 6 per cent, less than it cost last 
and expect to get 15 cents more per 
bushel when they sell it.

MMENSE ASSET 
TO TOE PROVINCE

Aug. II.—That thePICE PRESellas
lies’ and Gents’

A HUGE SUCCESS Optimism of Province
The Premier spoke in a most opti

mistic manner of the future of the 
province. "What is the difference be
tween what we had in the year 1908 
when this government came into pow
er, aftd what we have now in 1910? In 
1902 the outlook was black and cloudy 
and the times were bad, but now we 
have prosperity, good times and the 
brightest outlook for the future that 
it has ever been the lot of this prov
ince to possess. If there ever was an 
occasion when we had good times it is 
now."

He then referred to the progress of 
Victoria City and the district 
rounding, particularly Saanich, 
growth, which all are experiencing 
now, is simply wonderful, but It is 
small and insignificant to what will be

rood with silver 
ts. The 
tely fast black.

for two days,
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UHLAN ESTABLISHES *' 
NEW WORLD’S RECORD

Hon, Price Ellison Talks of Ex
ploratory Trip Through But
tles Lake District—Scenery 
Magnificent

Conservative Gathering at Sid
ney the Largest Yet Held— 
Speeches Delivered by Pre
mier McBride and Leaders

$2.50
$2.50

1

r Delivery 
[the Baby l To Enquire Into Forest Fires 

. OTTAWA, Aug. 13;—The conserva
tion commission .committee has ap
pointed Mr. Thompson, of ‘Fortage du 
Fort, an experienced lumberman, te 
tour Canada and maka^a report" on 
forest fires. He will* cqfffer the entire 
country from Halifax twFancouver to 
ascertain how, why apt where the 
fires started, extent damage, etc. 
Mr. Thompson left on tide tour of in- 
vestogation yesterday.

year,sur-
The

Over 3*000 from Victoria, 800 from 
the Island, Including the Premier, Hon.
Richard McBride, Hon. Dr. Young,
vrovincla.lseCTstary.G.H. Bernard, experienced ln the next few years. 
WestrJlMtFd 'H n* mnmnï'Mpi Given good government, the populk- 
Fred Daveyf M.p.p! and H.‘ w! F.’ 5°“ ïl!irî?L~ri(i"Jîl0Jn1

anÆi:.piSÆ\rài;s ««"«ms
PkUllps, K.Ç, „ ILpJ», the Islande, cuK t0 ”” how it will »ll come about 
were present at the third annual pic- ':$& Expenditure ,n Railways

** °JL Vict.2.rJa FtaRway coragruetloq is the answer,

S*SnS*lay frrb*7pe£ X:^wS* Mur'e ^
that, this amount will be for railway 
construction alone, and does not In
clude the Immense sums which will be 
spent on readf, power schema*, public 
works and all affiliated’ improvements. 
With this outlay of money there is 
everything to Justify the prophecy that 
the population will double within the 
next four years.

The Premier said that he has tried 
to mefce this a government of the peo
ple and for the people, his desire has 
been to come close to the people and 
with this in view he has traveled all 
over the province. Not only had he 
vlelted those of Conservative belief, 
but also the Liberals, since he said 
that he often found something that 
could be learned even from a Liberal. 
In all hla travels be has never found 
such a happy and contented people 
anywhere as he has found ln this prov
ince. -

Leonard Clare, a young C. P. R 
brakeman met death between New 
Westminster and the Junction, Thurs
day night It ls supposed that the 
pipe arm of the watering tank swept 
him ffom the top of a car to be run 
over by the engine.
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of tiere Salmon Make. Long Trip - 

-- 42REXT. A%sgv M.—From Japan to
Everett* carrying, * foreign-made -hopk 
and steel leader In its ; mouth, is be- 
tieved to be the unusual transpacific 
history of a Chinook salmon caught 
yesterday 4n Snohomish river near this 
city by a drift net fisherman. As the 
salmon was dragged into the. boat. Its 
captor waa attracted by a gleam of 
light shining from the mouth of the 
eighteen-pound fish. Investigation 
showed that an odd-appearing hook 
with brass fittings and a short, rusty 
wire leader was fastened in the sal
mon's right upper Jaw. The hook is 
unusually short and has a surprising 
long barb. “I am positive the salmon 
brought that hook from Japan,” said 
the fisherman, "for you can’t buy any
thing like It in this country."
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the the dust.
In the course of the day à good pro- 

gamine of eporta was run off and a 
number of speeches delivered.

Hon. Richard McBride.
"This trip which Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier Is making through the Dominion is 
by no means a holiday Jaunt, It is ln 
my opinion a business trip, a political 
trip, made ln preparation for the next 
general election which cannot be far 
off.”

f THE AERONAUT i

Hals.
Three Hundred Miles an Hour 

Hoped for and Not Impos
sible—Sixty-six the Present 
Maximum

.00
Vow Subsiding

TOKIO. Aug. 14.—At six o'clock this 
morning it was announced that the flood 
was subsiding. The deaths reported up 
to date are 386, with 600 missing. The 
damage to property is enorrnous.

:d up to $4.50. 
; and becoming 
(rice. ...$1.00

are flung, 
range, on all sides, 

millions sterling
So spoke Premier McBride in the 

course of a long and inspiring address 
to the assemblage.

"And for this it behooves all ac
tive Conservatives tp make prepara
tion and get into organization and 
ready so that when the next election 
does come British Columbia will be 
able to send her full quota of Conser
vative members to Ottawa ready to 
sit in the Treasury benchée, now oc
cupied by the Liberal party and able 
to give Canada good square honest and 
clean government. ,

"In a few days we will welcome Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to British Columbia. 
All western people are hospitable and 
more than any others are 
of this great province of 
lumbla. And so I ask the 
British Columbia that when 
this province they will accord him the 
most hearty welcome that' lies within 
their power.

"Let us speak to him ln the langu
age of the West and although he has 
come from the other side of tfc© con
tinent, 3.000 miles distant, let us wel
come him only as the West can wel
come."

ROME, Aug. IS.—One of the most en
couraging signs. of modern Italian life 
is the increasing interest shown in 
sport of all kinds, and especially in 
physical education. In the current num
ber of the Nuova Antologia General 
Bomplani considers its desirability from 
a military standpoint. For boys up to 
the age of 16 years he asks a diminution 
of brain work and & larger number of 
hours out of dooris; for young men on the 
eve of being summoned to do their mili
tary service he prefers boarding-estab
lishments, organized on military lines, 
to regular military colleges; and for men 
who have done their service but are 
still liable to Occasional recall, he would 
establish a system of exemptions from 
that onerous obligation, provided that 
they kebp themselves physically fit and 
frequent rifle clubs. General Bomplani 
hopes bÿ these means to benefit the 
physical condition of the citisen soldier, 
while at the same time interfering as 
little as possible with his ordinary 
bread-winning avocation.

There i$ no doubt that the physique of 
the Italian yotith has greatly improved 
during recent years, and some of the 
best athletes—Dorando Pietri, for ex
ample—have oWed their excellent con
dition to their compulsory military ser
vice, just as the same cause ls contribut
ing every year to the diminution of il
literacy*

LONDON, Aug. 13.—Claude Graham- 
White, the aeronaut, says that speed is 
the airman's demand. In speed he sees 
a solution of his greatest problems.
Gradually it has dawned upon him that 
the -air is the ideal element for high
speed traffic—that through the air, be
fore very long, speeds will be attained 
which are impossible with vehicles on 
land or ships on the sea. Tc the makers 
of engines, the airman says: "Give me 
more power, Which spells speed." 
the builders of aeroplanes he cries: "Con
struct me planes capable of the maxi
mum of speed."

And the speed of aeroplanes has been 
creeping up. At first it was thirty-five 
miles an hour. Then came forty. Soon 
this was left behind, 
aerodromes a pace of forty-five and 
fifty miles and hour was attained. Nor 
did the seeking of speed end here. With 
racing monoplanes a rate of fifty-five 
and sixty miles an hour became possible.
Not satisfied with this, pilots have 
added mile by mile, until the latest re
cord stands at sixty-six miles an hour.

"Personally," says Mr. White, "I be
lieve that this is only the beginning of 
the speeds that aeroplanes will be able 
to attain. Someone was discussing this 
vitally interesting aspect of airmanship 
with me only the other day. He asked 
the question : "What rate will 
planes be flying through the air in a 
comparatively abort space of timer* My 
answer was: "In six months' I fully 
expect that a monoplane will be regis
tering speeds of 100 miles an 
Friends of mine who are experts upon 
the scientific aspects of airmanship, pre
dict that eventually speeds of 200 and 
even 800 miles an lx our will be possible.
At this one's imagine# Ion Is apt to reel.
But this much is certain: If the flying 
machine is to become of real importance 
and not remain always a sporting toy, it 
will need to be speedier than any method 
of transit on land.

So far, the whole attitude towards 
flying has been to encourage it—a strik
ing contrast to the condemnation of the 
railway train when It was introduced.

• — -------------- *—— _______

Traffic Agreement Made
SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. 1L—Hav

ing closed a traffic agreement in New 
York with officers of the Western Pa
cific railway, three prominent officials 
of the Tokyo Kisen Kalriha Oriental 
Steamship ^company are going home.
They passed through Salt Lake today 
in a special -train over the rails of the 
Western Pacific Thère were in the 
party: William H. Avery, assistant 
general manager, S. Okawa, vice- 
president, and M. Shlraishl.
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IN TRAIN EEY Workingmen Satisfied
0 When hi 1903, in 1906 and in 4909 be 

had asked the workingmen of the 
province for their support, they had 
responded in an unmistaken manner 
and as a result strikes are unknown 
ln the province of British Columbia 
and wages are good.

The Premier concluded his speech 
by devoting a few words to the young 
boys and girls who pore present In 
laige numbers. He tried to Impress on 
them that true, clean and decent citi
zenship was the first demand which 
their country made of them. To he a 
good citizen It is necessary for them 
to take an active interest ln the poli
tical controversies in their country 
and It .they kept a close tab on every
thing they would find It easy to de
cipher all the Important questions and 
to form their opinion of what was the 
proper party to be ln power.

Chairman's Address 
Chairman Tail bid all welcome to 

the third annual picnic of the Victoria 
Conservative association. This was, he 
said, the most successful and the larg
est attended which has ever been held.

The first speaker called upon was 
Mr. A. E. McPhllllps, the provincial 
member for the Islands constituency.
It waa the third occasion • Mr. Mc- 
Phllltps said .that he had the pleas
ure of being at such an occasion. He 
■poke of the great record of the Mc
Bride government, referring to how , „ .
that MTjen year» ago when they had Reforms Advised by General French In 
come Into power they had found a de- Hie Report to Deportment
Pleted treasury, but from the time At Ottawa
when they took charge of the reins of --------------
government a surplus had been formed OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—Major-General 
and It" has rapidly increased. But the Sir John French of the British army, 
money Is not being hoarded up, but who recently made a tour of military 
is being used ln the development of Inspection in Canada has made a report 
the province. In which he strongly advises reform of

As member for the Islands he had the military organization of the coun- 
not been able to personally see a great try. .
number of bis constituents yesterday. He recommends that the peace or- 
but he took the occasion while speak- ganisation and composition of the mill
ing to welcome them one and all and tla should be such that in the event of 
to thank them for their support dur- wai the forces would be ready to take 
tng the last election when they re- t6e f,*,d forthwith, 
turned him at the head ot the polls The general finds that this is not 
It was a great source of pleasure to t*1® state of affairs at present.

that what had been thought to He Advises that better qualified and 
have bepo a strong Liberal hold had more effective staffs should be ln com- 
now swung over and is stronger Con- mand ot *ome brigade divisions, 
servative than ever. As regards the annual training of the

r,. „„ _ „ „___ . militia the general suggests that theM P mm wvfïhf*'»*0»1» BSnS^ Artillery should be ln camp for twenty- 
•on P'tT”d f one days, the cavalry for sixteen days,
Daît* œ’h,, ruf P' And the Infantry for twelve days out-
last^tiona S£ J. dMol m'f. o? ttine °CCUpled 1n golng and

w* w XuBjhfisen, M. Fn connection with this subject it
„ red' T” ttn5 J®- may be stated that a falling off of
8. Thomson, M. P. P. all spoke briefly about 10,000 men ls reported at tills 
expressing their pleasure at being able year's militia campe. The total will 
to attend the great picnic yesterday be about 40,000. The normal is nearer 
and to see the large numbers who were 60,000. The prosperity of the country 
“‘•TA’ and resultant employment are assigned

with brass fit-
.........$1.90
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Portland Prisoner Confesses to 
Taking Part in Santa Fe 
Wreck in Colorado in 1903 
—Crime Caused Death

riibutor 
c faith 
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Flames Lick Up Shingle Bolts 
and Timber Near Belling
ham—Men Fight to Save 
Mill Plants
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-in
a

■yiped tick. Can- 
y degree. All 
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PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 13.—Sheriff 
Robert L. Stevens, of this county, 
stated to the Associated Press tonight 
that G. M. Gembrush, the sailor whom 
he apprehended in this city on August 
2, late today made a full confession 
pf hla part in the wreck-of a Santa 

Colorado, In 
1903, In which one- person was killed 
and thirty-five injured.

The confession .was ln typewritten 
form, and was signed and sworn to by 
Gembrush to the presence of witnesses. 
Gernbrush was started for Colorado 
tonight in the custody of officers sent 
here to get him.

Gera brush. Sheriff Stevens states, 
declares ln his confession that John 
Devine, “the man of silence," who died 
last night to the penitentiary at Can
yon City, Colorado, was Gernfbrush’s 
"pal," and was one of the ringleaders.

Gernbrush said, according to the 
sheriff, that It was the expectation of 
the gang to secure a shipment of 886,- 
000 supposed to be on the train that 
was blown up. It was found after dy
namiting the express car that the ex
press box held practically nothing.

r '4BELLINGHAM, Aug. 11.—Forest 
fires are raging within four and a half 
miles of Bellingham In the Alkl neigh
borhood. From fifty to seventy-five 
men Have been fighting the flames for 
three days, but it was only this after
noon that the Are threatened the mills.

Back fires were started tonight, and 
with the wind in their favor the mill 
men believe their plants will be saved.
. Several hundred cords of shingle 
bolts and much standing timber hags 
been destroyed, but the extent of the 
damage cannot be estimated at this 
time. Unless the wind springe up there 
ls little danger of the Are spreading 
towards Bellingham.

When Chairman Leonard Talt called 
upon the Premier he was greeted with 
a rousing reception and in his long 
speech dealt with not only the coming 
visit of the Dominion premier, but al
so with Provincial matters and poli
tics ln general. The Premier was ln 
a very happy mood yesterday and 

-when a lone individual attempted to 
disturb the open air meeting be warf 
effectively silenced with Just a few 
pointed words.

In his first remarks the premier 
complimented the assembly on the 
good fortune to possess such a 
man as Mr. Tail, in him the C 
vatlve party has always found one of 
Its most energetic workers and the 
assistance which he rendered Mr. G. H. 
Barnard to the last Dominion election 
went a long way to gain the great vic
tory which was won.

The Premier recalled the first an
nual picnic of the Conservatives which 
was held at Sidney three years ago. 
also he recalled the second one. but 
this picnic he said, shows a great In
crease over any of the former both 
ln else and ln the enthusiasm evinced 
by those present 
suggest that the gathering yesterday 
was at least doubt* in the matter of 
attendance over that of one year ago, 
and if this could be taken âe any cri
terion it spoke well for the cause of 
the Conservative party in the pro
vince.

•Iis
Fe train near Fowler.

was
In order to

■■ . ■■■■ vdxageura
had to climb several mountain tops 
to obtain a view of the surrounding 
country. On a hitherto unexplored 
peak of the Crown mountain group 
the Union Jack was planted, and a 
cairn of atones was erected as a mon
ument over a box containing records, 
and the mountain named Ellison’s 
Peak. Another peak in the same 
range wqs christened McBride’s Peak.

These were only incidents of the 
experiences encountered by the mem
bers of the expedition. Canoes had 
to be portaged- over drifting timber, 
provisions -bad to be packed, members 
of the party traversing miles with 
heavy loads on their backs. To as
sist the expedition In its return to 
civilisation. Captain Robertson, a sur
veyor, had been dispatched by the 
surveyor-general to blase a trail over 
whatever divide could be found to 
make an entrance to the Great Central 
Lake district. By this route the re

way to

1

-■clEXPECTED FIGHT
HAS BEEN CAi'LEO

1
chair- 
on aer-■f

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18.—The 
Langford-Kauffman fight has been 
called off. The fighters disagreed over 
the postponement and the fuss, became 
so strenuous that it was decided to 
call the fight off altogether."*

Langford asked a week’s postpone
ment yesterday when it was decided 
that the fight could not be held last 
night. He said he was not ln condition. 
Kauffman refused to agree to a week’s 
delay, and after a heated argument 
over the proposition, Harry Edwards, 

_ the promoter, called the match off.
I Coal Famine at Juneau Bob Deady, representing Kauffman,

JUNEAU, Aug. 18.—With millions of notified Edwards that unless Langford 
tons of coal lying untouched In the lived up to the article and fought last 
Katalla coalfields, Juneau ls to the night! there would be no scrap. Bd- 
grip of a coal famine. The steamship wards endeavored to persuade Lang- 
companlss have Completely exhausted ford to fight .saying It was not fair 

v- the retail supply, and the situation ts to disappoint the spectators, some of 
becoming Acute. The city has a small whom had come from a considerable 
supply, and Is" selling small amounts distance.
to those who are ln greatest need of Langford replied stubbornly that he 
it There have been complaints, how- dfd not feel right and that he would be 

■ever, that the city officials have not "beaten if he fought last night H* 
been Impartial to apportioning the coal, said he would not enter the ring. 
Some charge that only those who are Edwards announced that he expects 
friendly to the administration are able to substitute a Burne-Ke 
to obtain fuel from the city’s supply. Bums-Kauffman match soon.

hour.”

CANADA’S MILITIA
•<

I
;i{

i

He ventured to>*■

turning voyageurs found their 
Alberai and thence to Victoria.

While a considerable quantity of 
game was encountered, Mr. Price El
lison states that the wolves have ev
idently been very busy to that district. 
¥»ny signe of elk were seen. Ptarmi
gan were noticed ln the snow fields 
and grouse In the lower- land. The 
flab tng, according to Mr. Ellison, Is 
inimitable, and the party added to its 
larder by catching magnificent trout 

Over 800 photos were taken, and 
these will prove of invaluable use in 
letting the public know of the scenery 

», . ÆSS . flIto be found to- A'prscttoaUjr
BUENOS AYRES, via Galveston, Tex., part of Vancouver Island. M 

Aug. 18.—The government baa désignât- has words of the highest praise for all 
ed another group of ten officers and those who travelled with him. They 
warrant officers of the navy to be in- were Indefatigable and untiring, he 
corpora ted4 in the American navy. They states, and he could not have wished 
win go on board the American vessels i to work with » hotter body of mem

!
Mr. McBride referred in kindly 

terms to the five Dominion members 
from this province who have sat at 
Ottawa during the last two sessions. 
As a voter, yhe himself appreciated 
what they had done from the bottom 
of hie heart, and as long as B, C. 
continues to send to Ottawa men of 
that calibre there need not be any 
worry concerning better representa
tion.

him

iValues
*

w el ar a
-i

I pay you to 
such a re- 

itil next sea-

SPOKANE, Wash.,OTTAWA, Aug. 18.—It is annou 
M ICoL J. W. Woods will be the 
commander if the Governor General’s 
Footguard, succeeding Col. Street, who 
will retire. Col. Woods will take the 
regiment to England next year at hla 
own aspens* --

» unknown 
r. Ellisonthat
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tuesday, August 16,
now,,, »fe and do the beet work by
»e“ «ftatean us
UlU, then your services is everlasting.

into us there has been poured the 
f^«mulatlon of influences of the past 
1,000 years. You should mould your 
life in the future so that the genera
tions to come will be influenced by the 
good influence of your life.

The world owes mea living/ is the 
cry of an idiotic fool. T owe the world 
a living/ should be the cry of the 
ergetlc endeavorer of Christ.”

Concluding his able address Dr. Hin
son said that he had found great 
pleasure in being present at the meet
ings of the convention and his only re 
gret is that he could not vome sooner 
than he did.

wmm of 1910.
eTntyua^'d,»l0W the standard an»

Rev. Dr. Spencer of Vancouver fol
lowed with a most optimistic half hour 
talk oij the /Progress of temperance 
work in British

HBIRI Klee being a member of one of the 
only two Roman Catholic families In 
the street. A mob which the prisoners 

ed .P"* wrecked the house of Mrs. 
Caldwell, who was supposed to have a 
jn0rlra the PoPe In her house, a 
supposition which was proved to be 
erroneous. A large number of witness
es were called, and the evidence was 
most conflicting. The defence in each 
case was an alibi, but the Jury, after 
deliberating ten minutes, found all the 
prisoners guilty.
D,F’Lpa/slnf, eentence, Mr. Justice 
FIckford said there had been a riot, 
and undoubtedly a very Serious riot. 
He hoped It did not arise through any 
religious question, because he could 
Imagine anything more 
than that disturbance

Tuesday, August 16, 1910.f°ur kours of high water Instead of 
the ordinary two hours. In the 
Ing of a large traffic that Is 
ously important gain.

®0,u“*atnp,ton stands at present on 
what is going to be the chief high
way Of transatlantic traffic. Midway 
down the English Channel, It Is a 
most convenient port of call for Ger-
Sefme«gJani.DutCh and Scandinavian 
steamers trading to America.
trnfflî.atU/al gateway for the ocean 
nf m_? 5eariy a!1 the southern half rrP*!and- An Immense amount of 
coasting and Channel traffic Is 
trated in it.

work- 
an obvi- rI

POLICE REFUSE 
TO GO ON CA

THE ARGENTINE. Columbia and much
of tho success he attributed to the 
untiriiig efforts of the W.C.T.U. work-
ttnnfiiaftriiiiAiltfH

D. J. McPIiail spoke briefly but 
-pointedly on the forward movement 
for the coming year, and the increase 
in membership which the society hoped 
to attain.

The remainder of the morning ses- 
_ sion was taken up with the presenta

tion and discussion of resolutions.

Mr, J, D, McPhail of Vancou
ver is New President—Next 
Gathering to be Held in 
Terminal City

Visitor From Buenos Aires 
Speaks of Wonderful Wealth 
of Country and Up-to-Date- 
ness of Its Capital

en-
It is

Whole District of the Volga In
cluded in the Danger Zone 
—Prevails Throughout the 
Country

concen-

attached to them, which distribute and 
carg° all the way round from 

Belfast to Dundee and 
as Hamburg.

To be the headquarters 
ent lines of

Order Issued by Mayor of J 
lumbus is Disobeyed by 9 
eral Members of City Po
Force

Dies of Grief
■ BROCKVDLLiB. Ont,, Aug. 11.—Mrs. 

Albert Holmes, of Cardinal, wife of a 
man waiting trial at the fall assize, 
charged with the murder of his cousin, 
Nathan Bolton, last April, died here to
day. Mrs. Holmes has never been well 
since the tragedy and .practically died of 
a broken heart. When Xhe news of her 
death was coneveyed to her husband he 
broke down completely, ’two 
a daughter survive.

not
Afternoon Session.

inform®1 discussion taking place. At 
the conclusion of this the Rev. W. G. 
Jordan, D.D. Queen’s University, To
ronto, delivered his address on the 
Permanent Value of the Old Teaa- 

ment." ’

abominable
through people being" of ”dlffj?en^re
ligious persuasions. He could not lm- 
agine that people who were guilty of 
that sort of thing could possibly think 
they were doing good to the 
religion or any other

The B. C. Union of Christian 
deavorerfc concluded its

En-
.. sessional

meetings here yesterday and the next 
convention will be held in Vancouver 
at a date to be decided by the execu
tive. Yesterday's proceedings were of 
a brief character including the presen
tation and adoption of resolutions from 
the different branches and the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
which resulted as follows:

Hon. president, Mr. J. B. Mathers,
Vancouver; president, Mr. J. D. Mc
Phail, Vancouver; first vice-president.
Rev. W. J. Woodside, ", Vancouver; 
second vice-president, Mr. W. Manson,
Nanaimo; third vice-president, Pro
fessor E. Etherington, New Westmin
ster; secretary-treasurer, Mr. W. J.
Hogg, Vancouver; executive council,
Mr. F. A. Clelland, Vancouver; Mr. H.
D. Lamb, Chilliwack; Mr. M. Stark,
Nanaimo; Mr. Alex. Munro, Vancou
ver; and Mr. R. W. Coleman, Victoria.
Pastoral trustees, Rev.
Carson, Victoria; Rev. S. J. Thomson,
Nanaimo; Rev. W. A. Gifford, New 
Westminster; Rev. Dr. Perry, Van
couver; Rev. Robert Milliken, Van
couver; and Rev. Merton Smith, Van
couver. Superintendent of junior 
work, Miss McKenzie, Vancouver. Su
perintendent of intermediate work,
Miss Warner, Vancouver.

Upon his election the new president,
Mr. J. D. McPhail, màde a short, earn
est address strenuously advocating the 
Christian life which the stated could 
be carried out hand irf hand with suc
cess in^ the business world. He urged
Christian Endeavor societies to work "we rear1 nf . .
with the end in view of strengthen- nounce tot hfrh£ -rTh° de*
lng the pastors of the different on for thi. if fZ„^rIZ01srn■ The reas-
ehurches. The retiring officers, lnclud- derstand the raeanine of ,hn0t, Utl"
lng the former president, the Rev. Higher criticism1 Z, th ter,m:
Hermon A. Carson, were tendered and htatorl^i study .nH’ f. “"ffj 
hearty votes of thanks. The proceed- a technical phrase when w e ÎZ 
Ings closed with the singing of "God dealing with a book wMch wm wrlT- 
he with you till we meet again,” and ten 2000 years ago we have "to Ton 

,I'ron_ounc|Irne"t of the benediction slder the condition under which It was 
by the Rev. H. A. Carson. written. Through the many Trans

criptions and translations which have 
*5?“ made *t is impossible to have the 
meaning passed on down through the 
years with the exact meaning which 
*t „PRfsesaed when It was written.

the transcribing of old was all . .
done by hand from the large scrolls An inspection of the Esquimau water
and in doing it it was inevitable that works system wa* made yesterday by 
mistakes should occur To enmnffo members of the citizens’ water commit- 
the copy of the present dav produ/j/f a"d 0t.h*rs, ot the general public. In 
Hons with the original coniei of «. 1 aome th,rty People took the excur-
far back as we can and see which U and, aur'eyed the system,
the correct word which should be used v, The ,valV.e of the system was brought 
In each place Is known as the lower hom?, 10 ,them through the personal lit
er! tlclsm. Lower criticism limits itself , * manner ln wh,ch ‘he dry
only to the lower work deallnf statement upon paper never could do.the origin of theTexH* “ipTrL The 8ki" ala-layad by 
sons of the text to different writers
^ higher th!u/htCrlt,ClSm dea,S With’

înneK^L“&a- 'a doTn£

CHHci«by ,any means fault-finding.
CrUidsm is a fine art. It means ap-

_ wdea,!P.g with art, with 
poem the true 

with the

„,.Tha richness of the Argentine and the 
wealth, and fashion of its capital, Bue-
?75<wiinneS' a' clty wlth a Population of 
1,750,000, are themes upon which Dr.
A. L. Lynch, F. R. C. 8„ who has Just 
concluded a brief 
speaks with

eastward as

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug n a , 
atic cholera has spread trf 'T"Asi ‘

with the population* oHLeTe^ 
there are enough of them toP ’ 
alarm. Nothing worth 
has been done to stamp

of 10 differ- 
ocean steamers and half a 

dozen Channel services should be dle- 
tInction enough even for a flfst-class 
P°rî: Southampton has. In addition
‘°,hat’ the honor of being regularly
To In bY Jt number ot foreign lines. 
To all of them It renders better 
vice of Its kind than they could 
anywhere else. It gives them rapid 
trance and exit at all states of the 
tide; easily accessible berths; ample 
quay space and shed room. In a word 
Its accommodation for all the 
kinds of traffic It lays itself 
is unique.

Southampton la peculiarly fortunate 
in the outlet to the aea. Its main 
channel, familiarly known as South- 
ampton Water, combines in a remark
able degree width, depth and free sail
ing. It has 
during the off

cause of
„„„ _ cause. This riot
may or may not have been a religious' Fl d/p'^^one^msTo^d^hlp1^!de<l that he thought he had dealt with 
the prisoners with considerable lenl- 
e?CKl and bad done so because none 
of them were habitual criminals, and 

WÜr<Lnot or'minals at all, and 
he hoped the sentences would Induce 
them to behave properly in future.

visit
* considerable degree of 

enthusiasm. The Argentine, he says, is 
a country richer than Canada, with a 
wheat production over four times as 
j,,'**; Dr- Dynch is a Canadian by 
birth and has Kpent the past four years
Aires'01”* hiS professlon Ip Buenos

“The Argeriftne,” says Dr. Lynch ’’is 
run by British capital. The railways 

and are belng operated by 
the British., Some Idea of the wealth 
or the country can be gleaned from the 
faof that this year's crop amounted to 
400,000.000 bushels of wheat. Next year
1 =n Paled tbat the yleld will be
450,000,000 bushels. There Is little fear 
ot ihe climate Interfering with the crops 

°nly, thlng to be guarded 
against Is a plague of locusts. Wheat 
from the Argentine is exported In bags, 
is T are no ®l«vators. The wheat la 
thrashed on the pampas and bagged on 
the spot The grain is shipped to Eng
land and Germany. in the latter 
try it is principally used for 
alcohol..

Just at present Germany is 
tremendously into the 
with the Argentine.

to VictoriaDl\ J d*" 8ald **hat the problem of 
the Old Testament was a problem of 
Its proper Interpretation, and .this al- 
so is the problem of almost everything 
The speaker said that be was for many 
years ln the pastorate and hard to deal 
with many young people's societies, 
and after that he had been placed in 
the professor's chair. Since this he had 
seen statements that professors 
a dangerous class of people.

“But I do not know anything in the 
nature of the case why he should be 
especially dangerous. His task 
study up the facts and then after care
ful study to present them to his pupils 
and teach them the results of his in
vestigation.
„V0l!e the dangers of the present 
time Is the specialisation which is tak
ing possession of the world The 
world is so great that we cannot take 
In all things and thus one man be
comes a specialist ln one thing and 
another a specialist ln another. But 
there is a great danger in specialism 
as far as the church is concerned, that 
is in having one man look after one 
part of the work of the church and 
that alone.”

"What we need Is to have more 
sympathy with what the other man la

sons and OTHERS TAKE DUTY
WITH RELUCTAGerman Cruisers for Turkey

.f„c,0lTtTANTIXOPLE’ Au«- h—n isstated here that the
ser-
get mentioning 

out the dl-government have 
settled to purchase from Germany two 
cruisers of 12,000 tons for £ 600,000 
each. They are ready for Immediate 
delivery, and Turkish crews will be 
despatched shortly to Kiel to take 
over the vessels. It is added that no 
decision has yet been taken on the 
question of acquiring a Dreadnought.

en-

Mayor Takes Action Only 
Pressure Brought to [ 
Upon Him By City Offic 
and Business Men

were special 
out for

622; andTen the Truth
A man who has lived his life so suc

cessfully that he now occupies a posl- 
tlon of great responsibility once said:

I' have

Reference to a map will show how 
widespread the plague Is. The coun

7°Iga from Nizhni-Nov- 
gorod down is declared to be the dan
for Z°ne- The means available here 
for reporting new cases are inadp- 
quate, hence the real proportions of 
the peril are probably unknown. f

is to
seen many men rise and fall 

in the world, but I never have seen any- 
body who seriously injured his prospects 
by telling the truth. When I was a very 
young man I made up my mind that 
there was nothing in this world that was 
worth a lie, and I can safely say that 
much of my success is due to this fact. 
I have had several employers in my life, 
but I never worked for 
winning his confidence, 
him the truth, and he

f Oil Steamer for Hamburg Line
HAMBURG, Aug. 1L—The Ham- 

burg-Amerika line have given orders 
to Messrs. Blohm and Voss to build 
? Petroleum motor vessel of from 
8,000“ to 9,000 tons carrying power for 
their North Atlantic 
The vessel is

Hermon A. so much spare room that

traffic. The chan- 
kÎLi, perfectly innocent of bars, sand 
banks, or other obstructions. It is 
self-scouring. Little or no dredging 
is required to keep It clear, and the 
whole strength of the dredging 
pertinent Is at present concentrated 
on deepening operations. When the 
era of 50,000-ton liners opehs up there 
will be four different water levels at 
Southampton. The deepest and latest 
will be the 40 feet of the new dock, 
where future Olympics and Tltanica 
are to be accommodated. There will
time°°m f°r f°Ur °f them at the same

New York Is by many considered the 
ideal commercial port of the world, 
though Southampton is rapidly gaining 
friends. The natural advantages of 
the two are pretty equal. There is a 
eertain amount of resemblance in their 
physical contour. *

COLUMBUS, Oh;o, Aug. 12.—Ml 
of a rqajority of the regular p; 
force is threatened because Mi 
Marshall ordered the men to servi 
street cars tonight to protect t 
against strike rioters.

At 6.40 the mayor addressed 
men, urging them to do their d 
The sentiment of nearly 100 of 
340 available force is to refuse t< 
on the 'cars, even though they 
their positions.

At 7.15 37 members of the f 
flatly refhsed to obey orders, 
other men, who finally accepted Ml 
Marshall’s command and went on < 
are seriously disaffected.

The mutineers were not assigne 
other duty tonight, and Mayor 2 
«hall said they would be dismi 
from the force.

Until today Mayor Marshall, 
withstood* pressure brought to bea 
officials of the Columbus Railwa 
Light Company to put officers or 
cars. City officials and member 
the chamber of commerce, joine< 
urging the mayor to take this i 
and he consented, although he 
he did not favor the plan.

Within a few hours this chang 
policy became known to the po 
and there was widespread dissatis 
tion. This reached a culmination 
roll call this evening. The major 
gap, to make assignments, and ti 
in rebellion stepped out of the ra

There was little ill feeling expr 
ed, although one policeman took 
his helmet and asked. the mayoi 
don it and board a car. As real 
for their mutiny some said they 
been warned by grocers and butc 
that if they rode on cars they w 
be refused provisions. Others 
*hey had belonged tft. ugiotfi 
others that they might wish to 

i at some future time, 
r being told that if they ref 

_ y the new order they woul 
dismissed, two officers who hat 
first rebelled stepped back into 
line with the regulars.

Thç mayor said later that he 
enough, officers to man the fifty 
that the company expected to opt
tonight.

PROMINENT MEN
IN BIG CONVENTIONfreight traffic, 

to have a speed of 
twelve knots. The saipe company have 
concluded a several years’ contract 
with the Standard Oil company for the 
transport of large quantities of oil.

a man without 
I always told 

w _ ,... soon saw that I
was to be trusted. It Is one of the laws 
of succsss.” From The Bookkeeper.

National Conservation Congress in St
P*UL„îtîXt Mon‘h1.A‘*racts Many 

Leaders in Political Worldmaking de-

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 12__“I knnn»
manv PUbllc question that could bring so 
many representative men together ?n a 
convention as that of conservation.” said 
of” B'i ShlPP’ 8ecretory In speaking 
pl,n s»T 5 congresa to be held ln St 
Paul September 6, 6 7, 8 9

the' 1,8t of speakers la 
sufficient to show that the country’s 
best men are behind this movement, and 
Ldn”, ”° d0Uht the 8®«>nd congress Is 
g0, ng to set a pace that will be hard to 
follow in future."

delist ot speakers to which 
tary Shipp refers contains such

« Taft, president of 
United States; Theodore Roosevelt fo.- 

president of the United States; Gif
ford Pinchot Senators Beveridge, 
ver and Nelson, and such representative 
men as James J. Hill, Wallace D Sim
mons and James R. Garfield.
„„?i?.er0 ,has been a lot of talk about 
politics in connection with the 
Sf6”8- That there will be in St. Paul at 
tnat time members of the United States 

DUBLIN, Aug 11.—Menlough Cestle senate, members of the house, governors 
Galway, the residence of Sir Valentine ”f many states and mayors of manv 
Bhake, Bart., has been destroyed by fire, allies, in sufficient cause to say that 
Miss Ellen Blake, daughter of Sir Val- ‘“ere will be some politicals on the side 
entile, was burned to death and buried bpt 11 la the Intention of the officers of 
in the ruins. Delia Early, a maid at the the conkress to keep politics out of the 
castle Jumped from the roof into the PX!‘","ngs 88 far as P°sslble. 
courtyard, a distance of about 50 feet s agency is pretty well represented 
and was killed instantly, and another l?,",., Pr°<uamme with Pinchot, Oar-
maid nam.yv _,nle Brown_ who j SL’,d Senators Beveridge and Dolli
ed was so badly hurt XX/X*- Ih.lfl-!n “self Is a re-
thgt eho nied later in the day lutation of the stateiw.ata r.that have

Mias BlakC; the two maids urfd a been made concerning President Taft’s 
coachman named Klrwan were the co“ne<M,on with the programme. ,flt is 
only occupants of the castle The sald ‘bat the president insisted ' upon 
coachman was sleeping In one of the certaln changes being made before he 
top rooms, and was awakened by the would agree to speak, 
shouting of the girls. Thinking they When Governor Eberhart returned to 
were only laughing at something In St’ PauI a,ter heading the committee 
the yard he did not get up at once wblcb visited the president at Beverly 
but about 6 o’clock he got up as he and tendered the invitation, he said the 
thought he heard an unusual noiae. As President did not even ask to see the 
he opened the door smoke and flames prograInme and made no suggestions 
burst Into the room. He immediately/Whoever concerning It. 
snatched up some clothing and got out The Programme will not be given out 
by the window, descending to the for a days, but it is known that 
ground by climbing down the Ivy with Senator Dolliver will talk on "Cattle, 
which the castle walls were covered. Food, and Leather.” Such a subject na- 

On going to the back he saw the totally gives the senator a chance to say 
two maids outside on the roof, 50 feet something on the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
from the ground and shouted to them law’ but tt Is said on gvod authority that 
to wait while he fetched some hay be will not take the opportunity of do- 
from a barn in the yard for them to in* so. The big fight made by Senator 
jump on. Della Early Jumped off be- Dolliver on the tariff bill was chiefly In 
Tore he had the hay In position, and, connection with the hide and leather 
falling on her face, was killed ln- schedules. However, It Is believed the 
stantly. Annie Brown Jumped after senator will insert enough ginger into 
her and was fatally injured. h*s speech to make it

Kirwan got a horse and galloped 
to the police station three miles away 
for help, but before the Galway fire 
brigade and the Connaught Rangers’ 
brigade could arrive only the walls of 
the castltt were left standing. There 

fire escapes or even long lad
ders at the place by which the girls 
could be taken off the root.

Sir Valentine and Lady Blake were 
away in Dublin, the former at a prlv- 

Slnce that ate hospital, when the fire occurred 
It Is thought the fire originated from 
a lamp which Miss Blake, who 
suffering from rheumatism and un
able to move, usually kept burning In 
her room. It Is thought the fire must 
have been burning the greater part 
of the night, as when first discovered 
the entire left wing of the house, in 
which was Miss Blake’s 
completely destroyed.

Menlough Castle

cutting in

NSPEGT PLANT OF 
ESQUIMAU WATER CO.

WHERE WIRELESS 
CAUSED TROUBLE

British traderjsas. HSi
mans are advancing test and are now 
carrying the majority of the rubber to 
Europe.

“The people of the Argentine 
cultured and hospitable.

Higher Criticism.

are most 
jt . ■ Indeed I know 

of no race of people better bred. The
srr w^r^nroL0 ss
to October. The women of tie country 
are fashion plates. All their clothes are 
made In Paris, while the men follow the 
customs In vogue ln London. The peo
ple generally are the best dressed I 
have ever seen.

“There is no pauper class In 
gentine.
IS a day.

Members of Citizens' Water 
Committee and Others Visit 
Reservoirs and Works at 
Coldstream

Inquiry About Smoke From Ex
cursion Boat on Lake Michi
gan Twisted Intd Rumor 
That She Was on Fire

names as
the

ANCIENT CASTLE IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

In an address which he delivered 
Friday evening in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church before the assembly 
of the Fourteenth annual convention, 
of the Christian Endeavor conference 
of British Columbia, on “An English
man’s Idea of What the Christian En
deavor Can Do for Canada,” Prof. An
derson Scott, D.D., of Cambridge uni
versity, England, delighted his audi
ence in a manner which was unmis
takable.

"I am tremendously impressed with 
the opportunities and the possibilities 
or the Christian Endeavor work which 
can be done in Canada. As vet Can
ada ^is a nation without blood on her 
hands, and she has paid little for her 
fjreat inheritance But she will not 
make the great mistake of establishing 
one branch of to* Christian church as 
the nation®1 church: tit the country."
•I L,0 ereat Question of the future is. 
Is this going to be a Christian popu

lation ? The answer lies in God’s 
Hands and also in your hands. In all 
of our work we have the Divine hand 
behind us.”

“Part of the Divine lead of the fu- 
tJL*8 ? cityTthe heavenly Jerusalem 

-athat Jerusalem to be established In 
'.'•T. .nada aa the Jerusalem of old.

- ti 13 !n our hands to handle the 
,dSf,V“y °r thf coming nation and the 
i hristian Endeavor is calculated to be 
a means towards this end. Not only 
t?.r‘be g0°d citizens of Gjd, but of the 
;V“gd”n? °f Heaven now on earth la 
tne Christian Endeavor, the best 
ency. The prosperity of this part 
of the country is apt to carry with it 

temptation to forget that It can 
not live by bfead alone! Man Is made 
If™ -' a“d for this needs the 

bread of Heaven and this can only be 
obtained by the study of the Divine 
“f°rd. We should all cultivate devo- 
“°n a“d submit to the ideal and be
stZ/TL6/ £ th? ‘deal itself and be 
steadfast. Our duty Is to the Ideal andto* that 'idea” Sh°U'd be ,0 come "ear"?

to d^e.S!K>'i!d. Ie2rn to command, and 
to do this It la first necessary for us 
to learn to obey. The best officer Is 
he who has best learned to obey. Our 
everlasting desire should be to build 

n®y.Jerusalem in our land.”
The Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Portland 

Oregon, delivered one of the most 
î°rc®f»1 addressee of the conference, 

course of his address he said 
Our business life is to serve to see 
™ to best serve and to see how”o 

longer serve. The unserving hobo 
tîf a rlde °" the truck of a car, 

and the unservlng millionaire occupying the drawing room in the pSi- 
man car above are both alike in use
lessness. The unservlng hobo and the 
unservlng millionaire represent th«toattonand th* 8Cum of “u^modem clvl

,A selfish life Is a disgraceful life 
and unless you are living a serviceable 

y°u are living a selfish life A 
°f v üg there is none. In 

serviceableness ydung people, you are
whlch°Vng yourselves with all that 

m°at, mighty and all that is 
baaf ,be had In life. I have often 
noticed in the homes throughout the 
»ti?amCanT ®ont}nent the picture of Ab- 
î?bam Llncohl' hut I shall be In 
Heaven or out of Heaven before I shall 
Ürf Jn! the P'eture of John D. Rock-
hanglnrg0,naPnynIomeSlm>“!r SoSu'd' 
thousand'LtocaoSlna°re m°”ey thah

Doll I-
the Ar-

The ordinary workman■p - gets
In the harvesting of the 

crops Italians, Spaniards, Callages (na
tives of North Spain) and Neapolitans 
are engaged. These inhabitants of 
southern^ Europe do their own harves- 
ing at home and then go op to the Ar
gentine . and help . to bring In the har
vest there. The general Immigration 
to the state Is,’ I believe, as great as 
that Which passes through Ellis Island.

“The railway” systems aré being im
proved and extended yearly, 
the opening of 'th*- 
Way on May 2 4 to

Th 8.%{ŒMHu^nd Yi£.riCOl!T,h 

Is Destroyed by FlamesCHICAGO, Aug. 11.—A Garbled wire
less message, indicating that a ship

°r>iHre in tbe ,ake some distance 
from Chicago, created 
ment In Chicago much excite-
among visiting KnigTftdsayT«ÆiaIly 

A harmless inquiry sent by wire
less from the excursion steamer Chris
topher Columbus with 2,000 passeng 
ers, mostly wives and daughters of 
Visiting Knights on board started the 
trouble.
r,/,he« caPtain. ot the Columbus had 
?«?ûm°îe,îH asked the steamer 
Grand Haveh ft she had noticed 
thing unusual.

Theodora
Lubbe in devising and elaborating it, 
which has -been, the subject of . encomi
ums by every engineer who has visited 
the works, wa* apparent; in an eminent 
degree to the merle laÿmerr present yes
terday.

The outstanding features of the

Since the 
Trans-Andean rail- 

^ , . c. âli
bound for Eurepèr. travel via

i
Chileans
Buenos

l
A any-

Stock Bailing Country.
"There is no country in the world 

where such scientific stock raising is 
carried out. The '‘estancias1’ called La 
Belen and La Barancaa belonging to 
Signor Manuel Cob», are two of the fin
est stock farms of thoroughbred cattle 
and sheep in the world. Recently this 
estancla holder bought a flock of sheep 
,n.-L“'Sll,re’ England, for which he 
5a|d £3«,000 His are two of the show 
estancias of the Argentine.

"Buenos Aires, the capital, is a veri- 
table Paris and two years ago it had a 
population of a million and three-quar
ters, it possesses as fine hotels as any 
City in Europe. These include the 
Plaza (owned by the famous Carlton 
Ritz company), the Palace and the 
?nl/l0rtda’ 7he Jookey club la a 

splendidly wealthy native organization. 
It derives its Income from ten per cent, 
of the Pari Mutuel takings of the Pal- 
^”LLraCe S0088® which has a revenue 
of thousands of pounds yearly, in the 
season, the great function Is racing on 

and Sundays. In the Jockey 
club inclosure on a Sunday afternoon 
can be seen an assembly of well dressed 
people which would compare favorably 
the'world B'mUar gathering throughout

‘‘Buen°s Aires has nine miles of docks 
w if rf,P d y bec°mlng one of the leading world ports. A fast mail boat from 
?./ Pe^eaChea there every day of the 

The PoHce system Is second only 
to that of London In efficiency. It is 
one of the best lighted cities. Eighteen 
aaily newspapers are published there, of 
inf8eu tw° belns English publications.

. ^ae Thames of the Argentine is the 
Tigre and on it can be seen magnificent 
and fast motor launches.

.. ■ . As the rumor grew
),.J/ese1ty embra=ed the Columbus 
Itself, and newspapers telephones 
kept hot with Inquiries of visitors 
whose women folks had gone on toe ex
cursion. It was some hours before 
all boats could be accounted for and 
toe mistake rectified. The fact that 
various wireless stations refused to 
work simultaneously added to the 
fusion.

Before the rumor had been explod- 
^ dozen tugs and ships had 

left the harbor here or turned from 
their course to look for the “ship on

unisys
tem as a source of water supply for the 
city of Victoria seem offhand to be that 
here for an amount which can be de
termined; the cost having been liquified 
by the company. Is a plant capable of 
supplying fifteen million gallons datrly 
(Seattle with a papulation five times 

uses but 11,000,000)

predation. _____
literature or a beautiful 
poem the true critic deals 
poem and 
term "criticism 
loose and elastic 
the fault of the

te

appreciation of It 
-------- Is taken In

The
a very 

way and in that lies
misunderstanding."

Old Testament Needed Today.
need and it Is what w® «till
in-. ~ 11 ha8 a IlvIng message bear-
ing upon our modern life. It is the
Cheristlfltn rBhUre the past and if the 

_ tIan cburch is to live up to the
- üteratur/0Ifd ta must live "P to this 

thf f the P&st besides having 
Int fF*?1 I vlng Poachers of the pres- 

draw out the great meaning For
studvin» Z/ years, scholars have been 
atudjung this work, trying to-get 
telllgence out of It, 
meaning is power.

m (Seattle with 
that of Victoria
through all seasons of the year. ’

Thç system lies at an altitude which 
will permit of Its being carried readily 
by gravity to the highest point of the 
city's distributing system.

The watershed is entirely 
the company, and is therefore 
free from contamination.

The works are composed of two chains 
of storage lakes or reservoirs situated 
below the power house of the B. C. Elec
tric company.

con-

HAS GOOD CHANCE 
OF RECOVEI

•x
.

owned by 
preservedag

APPLES ON THE DECLINE
Deterioration of the Industry i 

tario' Reported by Guelph Prof
In On-In-

gnd its highest *!• Older Chain
The oldçr chain drsljied by the Gold- 

stream stream ditch Is 
articifiai lakes.

Goldstream No. I, tWo houndrad acres 
In area, 1-605 feet above sea level, with a 
capacity- of 1256 million gallons 
lake was entirely fulL

Above this again and situated 
three hundred yards from it, lies 
stream No. 2, one hundred 
acres in extent, 1560 
with a capacity of 
This lake was half full.

™He an<J a half beyond this again 
lies Goldstream No. 3, 212.6 acres in ex- 
tent, 1770 feet ln altitude and with a ca
pacity of 1,000 million gallons. TWs 
take 8 e'"ptled to a level with the in- 
take pipe, but a depth of eighty fe*»t
WThe tah?eeed r t,h/’ake b8,OW *hU lev“l 

ine three. .Goldstream lakes have «
=a»““y •" a« of 3026 million gallons
toy sea”oenare U96d Pr,nCtpa!,y during thé

Eut In addition

essor
deal|ng with the Old Testament

whathtiVeme=n,takLint0 ““"sidération 
wnat it meant 2,000 years aro and 
whet la the present day fulfillment of 
iv „T5e °,d Testament history when ®t“dled Jkreftrily and intejligentl^ ex-
csuise*5 it®”/1 uiiW" thoughts and be- 
cause it is different from the New
The rtifr 8 why we need it today. 
th»eMdIffemence betw«en the Old and 
the New Testament is that the former 

nat*oz2®kt,c in its dealings and has 
ot reached so high a state of devel-
p.e”^e ^d”S îad^“;
or ,/wwhdtT^

Mngï
approprute ,or a new countryTch as

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 11.— 
That the apple industry of Ontario is 
on the decline and that 
years the quality of the fruit produced 
has been slowly but surely deteriorat
ing Is the opinion of James Crow, pro
fessor of pomology at the Ontario Agri
culture college, Guelph, who spoke on 
Canadian apples at the 
Applegrowers’

Mayor Gaynor Passes Anol 
Day Without Unfavora 
Symptoms Appearing—! 
in Danger Zone

one of three interesting.
The Natural Resources Belong to the 

People” is the subject to be discussed by
James R. Garfield, former i_
the Interior. Mr. Garfield is

for fifteen

secretary of 
- -4' prepared, 

according to reports received in St. Paul, 
to handle this subject in a way to make 
it interesting.

Francis J. Heney, who fought the land 
frauds In the west, is going to talk about 
Safeguarding the Public Domain.” It 

is doubtful if a person more competent 
to handle such a subject could be found. 

The subject given to James J .Hill, 
„ chairman of the Great Northern board. 
- i8' ‘Soiis, Crops, Food and Clothing.” Mr. 

Hill long has given much thought to the 
fertilization of soils, and he has bean 
helping the farmer in this respect for 
years.
tt Thomas L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, the 
greatest labor union in the United States. 
Is going to talk on the subject, “Are We 
MJnln* Intelligentlyr- It is not known 
what the subject of Mr. Pinchot's address 
will be, and Senators Beveridge and 
Cummins have not said on what spb- 
Jects they will talk. Other speakers be- 
are6S preel<lent an<* former president

This

about
Gold- were no

Internationaland forty 
feet 1n altitude and 

770 million gallons.
convention over 

Some fifteen or more
the

_ . _ years ago
the apple Industry of Ontario was at its 
best, declared Prof. Crow, 
time for various causes there has been 
a general decline of interest in apple
orcharding. a general increase in the 
percentage of defective apples, and a 
general falling off in the quantity of 
good apples finding their way to mar
ket. At the present time the Industry 
is coming to life in a few localities, but 
over the province generally orcharding 
is still on the decline. There 
localities of inland Ontario where 
ards are to be found, 
however, orchards

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Another 
has phased and Mayor Gaynor, shd 
the neck on Tuesday by James <3 
gher, shows no symptoms of b| 
poisoning. He continues to rest I 
at intervals and to take nourish! 
when desired, and if the bulletins 
the surgeons disguise nothing hisl 
dition is favorable toward ultlmatj 

lx covery. The danger of septicaeml 
not yet passed, however, nor is the! 

t sibility that an artery or a blood I 
| *bl has been scraped by the bullet. I 
I these possibilities ever present he I 
1 is in the danger zone and will ba 
I shore than • a week. 1

was

The Old Testament shows a differ 
ent conception of. the Divine ThétivneCeanrt°n there expreased l/prlm|! 
tlve and narrow and it also shows
hold of”»!"8 confeptlona which taken 
agli °TAe OM°Te ,dow" through the 

1 , OIdL Testament is of ever
lasting value because it shows what 
r)"de/,ul things the Divine has done 
in the past and what the Denni. », those times have had to go toïoùgh " 

or Erof.°Ujor-

^stor’/cotoer^1”/^
other delegates went for » ‘L®
ride through the city At six o’c^k 
a banquet was served to the visti?n£ 
church188 the schoolroom*

, .. , ■ Ppptlng 4LDd
canoing is induljged in as on the upper 
reaches of the Thames.

“Canada Is well thought of In the Ar
gentine and a considerable lumber trade 
Is carried on between the two countries. 
But the development of the South Amer
ican state is far greater than that of 
this country.

room,

mansion, built 700 yel“ /go^by” an 
ancestor of the present baronet. The 
founder of the family la said to have 
1185 mPa”'ed Klne Joh” to Ireland In

The contents of the castle, which 
inc uded many old paintings, much 
valuable furniture and armor, and 
many family heirlooms, were des
troyed, nothing whatever being saved.

was
are many 

j orch- 
In most sections, 

in size, 
districts 

In the Ni- 
Essex and 

counties some planting of early 
mer varieties is being made. These are 
intended to supply the northwest mar
ket during the early part of the season. 
There is probably no better apple-grow
ing proposition then this, but at the 
present time only small quantities of 
this early fruit are available.

””a'^'a^9bkS^akeka"^n^“"e^ie^^”''C 'ak8
arc drained by the Waugh 

Jack lake, 
has a

lake, which 
, , creek ditch, 

at an altitude^of 1290 feetThis 426 '"‘^gênons:

Lune lake, at an altitude of 1366 feet 
haa a capacity of 225 million gangs’
gallons” This"*» “ of 660

T"i= supply is to be utn|ze-
the Hnl!i.,r nK tbe wln*er season while
flltlng dStream Chain of reservoirs is

ofD?ôm.»! entlre wa‘ershed, consisting 
are boT t, *, °V*r 13’0I>0 a=res. there 
the /rL n h0u8e8’ these belonging to 
the caretakers, so that there Is absolutely 
no contamination. i

are small 
Good growers in the inland 
are few and far between, 
agara district and

:

f TRIP OF QUEEN’S 0WKentk Crossing the prairies I 
was disappointed to see the dearth of 
cattle and horses, and the fertility of 
the soil which was not under cultiva
tion. In the Argentine whatever land 
is not used for growing grain Is planted 
with alfalfa. The soil there Is of a 
rich grazing character. The number of 
Chicago windmills marking the artesian 
well by which the estancias are watered 
are veritable landmarks and traveling 
through the coüntry one or other of 

I* always in sight. The horseman
ship of the ppona la unexcelled. Recent
ly they competed with the Mexicans and 
m nearly every department 
The peons are a mixture of pure Span
ish and native Indians."

Dr. Lynch, who is seeing western Can
ada and so extending, his travels which 
nave been widespread, left yesterday for 
Ottawa where he will spend sdme time 
before returning to Buenos Aires. 4

Governor Eberhart, Minnesota; Gov- 
emor Stubbs, Kansas; Herbert Knox 
Smith, commissioner of corporations- 
Senator Joseph M. Dixon, Montana; Ar
thur Radclyffe Dugmore, author, artist, 
writer on nature subjects, and an et- 
pert on bird life; Walter H. Page, editor 
of The World’s Work; Governor Her
bert S. Hadley, Missouri; Alfred L 
BakJr’ President the Chicago Chamber 
of Commerce; Henry Wallace, expert on 
farming and country life, Dea Moines, 
Iowa; Frank M. Chapman, curator, 
American Museum of Natural History 
Senator Moses E. Clapp, Minnesota; Pro
fessor Henry 6. Graves, United states 
Forester; John Barrett, director, bureau 
of American Republics; Dr. W. J. McGee, 
bureau of soils, department of agricul
ture; Dr. Francis E. McVey, president, 
University of South Dakota; CapL J. B. 
White, chairman of the executive com- 
mittee, National Conservation Congress ;
Dr. George F. Swain, Harvard Unlver- 
n»t3o 2;°rgf C’ Pardee. former governor 
of California: Newton C. Blanchard,
Loulslants; Wallace D. Simmons, 81m- 
mons Hardward Co., St. Louis; Judge 
«en B. Lindsey, Denver, Col.: F. F. Wes- i 
brook, Minneapolis; and Miss Mabel V 
Boardman, president of the Red Cross 
Society

Battalion Leaves .This Evening 
England—-Goesi Expense c

Sir Henry Psllatt.
! ; TORONTO, Aug. 
rnlght a provisional battalion of I 
f Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada lJ 
home, 620 strobg. to take part in 
training1 of the imperial forces at 
shot. The regiment will parade al 

. armories at 9 o’clock. In the evj 
U will march to the Union statioij 

j will entrain on two special Grand ’1 
I trains. Arriving in Montreal the] 

will be entertained at luncheon b| 
65th Carbineers “Mount Royal,” in] 
armories. The tents will be all I 
for the régiment to go immediately 
ctrap as soon as they reach Levi] 
pcaite Quebec. .For five -daye they 
week hard there under instructo] 
the permanent force, all of whos] 
penses Sir Henry Pellatt is. bel 
Aboard the steamer Megantic, on i 
they will sail on Saturday morning 
kust 20th, the men of the regimen] 
occupy the whole of the third-ciaJ 
commodation, which has been res]

Fites Sixty Mites
BLACKPOOL, Eng., Aug. 11.—Flying 

ror more than sixty miles over the Irish 
Sea, Robert Loraine, actor and aviator 
today drove an aeroplane from Blacké 
pool, Lancaehlre, ln Eng., to a point 
near Llandudno, on the coast of Wales.

12. — Tom i

Morning Session
Endeavor^Assoclatlon Vo

In teem àtio n a”* h^utoL8/^8 

™ZlngSZhthe toe

which" was madWeaby R w CffiemaTTsocfat|day ,mor"lAg-a =es Jono/tTra/-
tcrian 'chureh.”8 S‘" Andrew'8 Ahy- 

Brltlsh Columbia had pledged her 
re dt0;al,e *7so’ oftois «If ha»^: 
ready been raised and over 3400 
pledged by the workers of this prov
ince. Mr. Coleman hoped that the en
tire amount would be raised before 
the close of the present convention in 
rem,?ty *?d,ly’ Besides serving „ a
rallÿinr place for the Endeavorers 
from all oyer the world, the building 
once erected would be a revenue pro- 
ducer, and the income yearly derived 
from^ such a source would assist theyears „8 °n °f tbe Zl

SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND,. 
AN UP-TO-DATE PORTDuty is to Ssrve.

r-axjRs
tion which Carlyle has asked and 
hftPpy Is the man who adds ‘Whv am 
I here;’ and the answer to this grew 
question is T am here because I serve ' 
a"d ll, la. the motto which should be 
taken to heart by all young people To 
serve Is the duty of every man In tAÎ 
world» and it is you young people who 
have the supreme opportunity to Service In the will of dod £ be hest 
p<^**ble service which we can render
th»*2m Tenaie eervln8r according to 
the will of God all toil that is called 
secular becomes sacred, because it 
d0"8 1“ the service of the Divine. Oh 
I wish that we could loose those twn 
words, ’.acred’ and ’secular’ in thS
for yto"a 1F to ose ' \Lfho $*£

ChA.04nt,htyr!l^od„"î.tï.ee?eTlC8 °f tlle

Both chains of„ . _ !■■! reservoirs are con-
°edt6d with the balancing reservoir, 
which is located at an altitude of 1125 
feet, It being necessary to take off 
head which the greater altitude 
storage reservoirs furnish.

BERLIN, Aug. 12.—In view of 
rapidity with which the theImmense Docks for New Fifty Thou

sand Ton Steamers—Hss Greatly 
Improved Water Facilities

. , J , construction of 
airships and aeroplanes is proceeding In 
Germany, the authorities are moving to 
adopt a system of special laws placing 
the regulation of aerial navigation un
der government control. An outline of 
the proposed legislation has been pre
pared and laid before the Minister of 
the Interior.

The scheme provides that newly-built 
airships and aeroplanes must be turned 
over to the government officers fir in
spection before they are delivered to 
private owners. Aviators must pass an 
examination and receive certificates 
fore making ascents.
.kWh*!î'Pverland fl|gb,s are to be made 
the police must be notified in advance.

Pending the enactment of these reru- 
lat,°"s. the authorities of the province 
of Brandenburg will Issue a provincial 
regulation forbidding aviators from 
steering their machines over cities and 
populous centres under penalty of a fine

The proposals are arousing much die^ 
cuseion dmong German aeronauts who 
point out that the law forbidding an avi
ator from taking euch a course as he 
forcement. exceedin*ly difficult of en-

excelled.
the

of the
.. mmmmm jhpsüi tms latter

has a capacity of 25 million gallons.
Included in the party making the trip 

yesterday were Messrs. Simon Lelaer, J. 
J. Shallcross, Cé

end thePlevlathan do'ck has bee^workr

sucressful way at”^outhampton,” Eng! 

which does not claim to be a great 
trading port. It modestly describes 
itself as a “transit” port, and as 
it is making wonderful progress it 
does not yet challenge comoarlann 
with London or Liverpool 1n the vol
ume of traffic handled, but it Is ahead of them both in the facUltle, lt a£! 1 
fords to shipping* It provides deeper 
water than either the Thames ortoe 
Mersey longer tides and more elbow 
room Southampton tides are a hydr/ 
graphic peculiarity. The ocean current 
sweeping ,n from the Atlantic spm. 
on the west end of the Isle of Wight 
one-half running straight un {vSo 
Southampton Water, whfle the othe” 
half is driven round the Island snd 
runs up Southampton Water from the eastward. This second tide aAv™s at 
Ik® docks about two hours after the 
first. The first Is turning when the 
second comes in to give Southampton

B. Redfern. Charles 
Hayward, Gouldlng Wilson, J. s. H. Mat- 
son, Bert Todd, J. Hart, Antone Hender
son George Carter, C. H. Lugrin, Aid. w. 
W j£ngley’ Judge Holr”es. John Jardine. 
M.P.P., John Dean, James Tait. Dr. Todd 
and representatives of the Colonist and 
Times.

RIOT IN LIVERPOOL

Douglas (33), James Cunllffe (29), 
Thomas James Lynch (26), Joseoh 
Thompson (18), and Margaret Rice 
rem H*re found guilty of riotous and 
tumultuous assembly and of doing wil
ful damage to a house In China 
Douglas and Lynch were sentenced to 
»i„e*.m0nth8’ hard labor. Cunllffe and 
Rice to one month and Thompson 
-bound over in his

be- I

Vl|ro«i Killed in Wreck. <
RALEIGH. N. C., Aug. IS.—A 

excursion train on the Southern1 
^tey returning from Durham, I 
'tidi wrecked in the Union stati 
1:10, this morning. Several negro] 
dead and a number of others reJ 
injured.

VIENNA, Aug. ll,—Now that the 
Is approaching when Johann

duke John SalVatÔÏ), whïls wpp^d

8^™Va8”^**^^*1,d*bIaP*d**°Pb*,d”'d, 

rutnors are coming ln from all sides 
îb.îht eMect that he is alive. It is 
that he has been seen by several 
people. All these rumors have been 
carefully examined, but so far not the 
slightest evidence of their truth " 
De round. .......... ... - * -v.-v>

LOUISBURG, N. S., Aug. 11.—News 
waa brought by an American fishing 
schooner today reporting that the cap
tain of a Portuguese fishing boat had 
committed suicide owing to the scarcity 
of bait. “No bait, no fish,” the unfor
tunate is reported to have shouted as he 
leaped overboard.

street.andererereT gave an eloquent
arid earnest plea fqr more attention
W the junior and Intermediateffiîarsrmsiws ia;

w£C 5£,'E7nt^U?”thrt a^d b,yfthPTvürv 1 F1*ïlfd ln the Proper way, 
me work of the church must neces-

y&Z Si!»t“ge-er^”t8he°£E*|t

to» le sacred and all labor dlgnf- 
tned. You can only live the highest

onehV‘,°h 0^urred anfewdlTs8a^go'in

district 5eMTroJ,estant streets of the SEWARD. Alaska, Aug. 12.—Rf 
received here today are that th 

. mon pack in the Bristol bay di 
and also at Karluk and Uyak, K 
Hflahd, ^will fall far short of the 

F H|fë. It is believed that the outpi 
^Bot toe more than three-fourths « 

ll packs

can Misses Maude and Laura Sinclair of 
New Westminster are spending their 
holidays with Mrs. Thomas Wauon, 
Pandora Ave.

Mrs. Rv w. Dockrill from Chemalnua 
is spending a few days ln Victoria.ri

;.1

Tr

-,
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VICTORIA' COLONIST
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“MR. FACING BOTH WAYS.’’
London Express Sunis Up Sir Wilfrid 

LaunerWarying Sentiments on
Tariff Question

CHOLERA SEVERE IN THE 3
T*POLICE REFUSE 

MONK
OPPOSITION LEADER FIRE MAY SWEEPempire Mr, Boffin Speaks on Conservative 

Policy to Large Meeting-—Gov
ernment’s Insincerity

:
This is the Lest 

Day of
Rummage Sale '

This is the Last 
Day of 

Rummage Sale
K-tPtRURO, Aug. 12.—Mr. R. L. Boijden's 

tour In Nova Scotia is proceeding suc
cessfully. Yesterday he addressed here 
a gathering of 2,600 people.

Mr. Borden referred to the articles of 
the Conservative policy as set forth in 
the Halifax platform, which has been 
accepted by the Liberal-Conservative 
party throughout Canada and still 
stands as its policy.

“The excellence of the Halifax plat
form of 1907 was so great that our op
ponents were impelled by force of public 
opinion td adopt several of its pro
visions,” he said. “I do not mean that 
these were carried out in every respect 
in the spirit or along the lines which are 
contemplated, but some pretence of 
tion was manifest.”

He referred especially to the articles 
of the policy calling for the reform of 
the civil, service, the reorganization of 
the railway commission, the management 
of the Intercolonial railway by a com
mission, the inception of a 
rural mail deliveries, and

LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Express 
calls Sir Wilfrid Laurièr “Mr. Facing 
Both Ways.” He started with being 
a free trader and is now à protection
ist. The Express says reciprocity 
with the United States, which Is so 
prominent a feature of his programme 
is not good for England.

The Express prints the answers of a 
Canadian mayor to the suggestion that 
the king should be crowned Emperor 
of the British. Mayor Geary of Toron
to, says such a «campaign would be 
Contrary to the wishes of the people of 
Canada, and takes the opportunity to 
reassure the Express that there may 
be other links between the Dominion 
and the Homeland than King. X A. 
Chisholm, of Halifax, sees no advant
age in thé change; J. H. Frink, of St. 
John, N. B., says that if in the King’s 
opinion the spirit of loyalty In Can
ada can be intensified, by the altera
tion it will be most acceptably received 
in Canada.

mWhole District of the Volga In
cluded in the Danger Zone 
—Prevails Throughout the 
Country

Order Issued by Mayor of Co
lumbus is Disobeyed by Sev
eral Members of City Police
Force

Mining Centres in the Coeur 
d’Alene Mountains in Grave 
Danger — Escape Depends 

, on Direction of Wind 3rd and Last Day of 
the Rummage Sale

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. is a , 
atic cholera has spread to neaiTw^ii’
berrtSor0fc^ee8C?„Unrty- PeTeS“' S»" 

NThnTLNoVotorodhr,n'sm^rr0,;0,a0”d
with the population* 
there are enough of them tn p*aces» 
alarm. Nothing worth mint.™?"6 
has-been done to stamp out thè "'^

P0rtèdh275thceasesS‘ JS?

Orel. f407taVa- 247= s™

OTHERS TAKE DUTY
WITH RELUCTANCE

LITTLE TOWN OF TAFT
SURROUNDED BY FIRE

ac-

Mayor Takes Action Only on 
Pressure Brought to Bear 
Upon Him By City Officials 
and Business Men

system of free 
the more care

ful selection and inspection of immi
grants. ;■

The proposals contained In these ar
ticles of policy would be carried out in 
true spirit when the Liberal Conserva
tive party is returned to power,” he 
stated.

Men Desperately.. Fighting the 
Flames'in Several Places— 
Soldiers Are Ordered From 

' American Lake Camp

This is the last day on which you can partake of the phe
nomenally reduced prices at the Rummage Sale

Reference to a map will show how 
widespread the plague Is. The coun 
'JZ the Volga from Nizhni-Nov- 
gorod down is declared tp be the dan-
fnr ^°ne- The means available here 
for reporting new cases are Itiohr 
quate, hence the real proportions of 
the peril are probably unknown * °f

—-------4-------------

Race Fight in Nyw York
NEW YORK, Aug. 12r^-Three white 

men were shot and twofcperhaps fatal
ly wounded in a shooting affray and 
hand-to-hand fight late tonight in the 
Douglas Club, a. negro resort in West 
Twenty-Eighth street. Sixty men, 
whiles and blacks, participated In the 
struggle.

The Opposition leader then reviewed 
the government’s record, and made criti
cisms. ■

COLUMBUS, Ohio,-Aug. 12.—Mutiny 
of a majority of the regular police 
force is threatened because Mayor 
Marshall ordered the men to serve on 
street cars tonight to protect them 
against strike rioters.

At 6.40 the mayor addressed the 
men, urging them to do their duty. 
The sentiment of nearly 100 of thê 
340 available force is to refuse to go 
on the cars, even though they lose 
their positions.

At 7.16 37 members of the force 
flatly refused to obey orders. The 
other men, who finally accepted Mayor 
Marshall’s command and went on duty 
are seriously disaffected.

The mutineers were not assigned to 
other duty tonight, and Mayor Mar
sha u mid they would be dismissed 
from the force.

Until today Mayor Marshall, had 
withstood* pressure brought to bear by 
officials of the Columbus Railway & 
Light Company to put officers on Its 
cars. City officials and members of 
the chamber of commerce, joined in 
urging the mayor to take this step, 
and he consented, although he said 
lie did not favor the plan.

Within a few hours this change of 
policy became known to the police, 
and there was widespread dissatisfac
tion. This reached a culmination at 
roll call this evening. The major be
gan to make assignments, and those 
in rebellion stepped out of the ranks.

There was little ill feeling express
ed, although one policeman took off 
his helmet and asked, the mayor to 
don it and board a car. 
for their mutiny some said they had 
been warned by grocers and butchers 
that if they rode on cars they would 
be refused provisions. Others said 
they had belonged tp ujiItim, gng 
othbreTthat they4 might wish »fo join 
unions at some future time.

After being told that if they refused 
to otiey the new order they would be 
(Bsmissed, two officers who had at 
first rebelled stepped back into the 
line with the regulars.

The mayor said later that he had 
enough officers to man the fifty cars 
that the company expected to operate 
tonight.

SPOKANE? Aug. 12.—The fate of the 
towns of Wallace, Mullan and Murray, 
Idaho, for thé next four or five days 
will depend largely upon the direction 

velocity of the wind. “Situation 
very grave,” is the report Supervisor 
Weigle made today after spending the 
day in personal supervision of ioo men 
who were rushed from Spokane and 
other outside points regarding Wal
lace.

PROMINENT MEN
IN BIG CONVENTION

Tenders for Canadien Navy
. OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—British firms 

which have asked to be permitted to 
see and tender for the construction of 
ships of the Canadian navy, when the 
plans are ready are Harland & Wolff, 
Swan & Hunter, and Vickers’ Sons & 
Maxim. Canadian firms are the Poi
son Iron Works, Toronto; British Co
lumbia Marine WorSÀ Victoria; and 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding 
pany.

“^-adies* Glove= 
Special Tonight at

♦
Hotelkeeper Heavily Fined

NELSON, B. C., Aug. 12.—Archie 
Bremner, a hotelkeeper of Sheep 
Creek, was fined today by Magistrate 
Bullock-Webster $300 for selling liquor 
with out a license, or an alternative 
of nine months at hard labor. It was 
his first offence. This is the first con
viction under the new act passed at 
the last session of" the legislature.

and

National Conservation Congress In St

L..Nr. rnon^^t.?M,ny ‘ \

ofjio puMhFqimstio'n Zf

ïïüss? S
Thomas R. Shipp, secretory, in speaking 
of the coming congress to be held in St 
Paul September 6, 6, 7, 8, 0.
L *l«nca at the list of speakers is 
sufficient to show that the country's 
best men are behind this movement, and 
f F“Ve, no doubt the second congress is 
going to set a pace that will be hard to 
follow in future.”
LZ!’|h1.i*‘ of, s»caker= to which-Secre- 

hlpp refers contains such 
william H. Taft, president qf the 
United States; Theodore Rooaevelt, for- 
mer president of the United States; Gif- 
&?»?***• Senators Beveridge, Dolll- 
rer and Nelson, and such representative 
Pen aa James J- Hill, Wallace D. Sim
psons and James R. Garfield.

,has been a lot of talk about 
politics in connection with the 
trass. That there will be in St. Paul at 
hat time members of the United States 
enate, members of the house, governors 
t many states and mayors of many 
tiles, Is sufficient cause to say that 
here win be some politicals on the side, 
£it it is the intention of the officers of 
he congress to keep politics out of the 
iroceedlngs as far as possible.
I Insurgency Is pretty well represented 
h the programme with Pinchot, Gar- 
lem aud Senators Beveridge ^and Dolli-
XJuxFS&fc Thi/U in ***** **utatloin of the states y*ts - that sieve 
een made concerning President, Taft's 
tamection with the programme. 'I* is 
pd that the president Insisted

Fires on Placer creek, Slate creek and 
Lake creek form 
south and west, and While the Are is 
thee or four miles distant from Wallace 
and partially under control any shift
ing of the wind woûld drive the fighters 
out of the trenches and a high wind 
would carry the fire over the hill tops 
into the city.

Taft, Idaho, the little town __ 
Coeur d'Alene district, with its 200 
tdences, may be swept off the map as 
the result of fires which are now raging 
on the hills surrounding the hamlet. 
The flames are now eating their way 
down the mountain sides, and it is 
feared the concerted efforts of a force 
of fire fighters cannot save the place.

Associate District Forester Cecil to
day requisitioned thirty men for the 
vicinity of Medical Springs, 
county, Oregon, where the few 
cannot cope" with the fires, which are 
being driven by a strong wind, 
hundred soldiers have

com- a semi-circle on the
;* -4

Doe Skin and Mocha Gloves, pique sewn, in black, browns, greys and bea
ver. Regular, $1.25. Tonight at 8 o’clockSCENIC BEAUTIES 

AT BUTTLES IAAE
60c

Real Nappa Gloves, with red stitching and arrow points, in tans only. Reg
ular, $1.00. Tonight at 8 o’clock      ........1............................. 7..........60Cin the 

res-
IT

names as

36 Pairs of Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 27, 28 and 29. Regular, $1.25. 
Rummage Sale

24 Pairs Cotton Knit Drawers, knee length, lace trimmed.
Regular, 35c. Rummage Sale ........................................

36 Pairs Cotton Knit Drawers, knee length, lace trimmed.
Regular, 75c. Rummage Sale 

Ladies’ Tan Lisle Gloves. Regular, 35c.

50^Mr, James White, Conserva
tion Expert, Talks of Esqui
mau System and Proposed 
Sooke Lake Scheme

Hon, Mr. Price Ellison Says 
Spectacular Features of the 
Park Reserve Surpass Any
thing to be Found in Rockies

15<
Wallowa
rangers 9........ ............. 25^

Rummage Sale 10C 
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, elbow length, black and brown,^sizes 554 and

6. Regular, $1.00. Rummage Sale .........................
Ladies’ Silk Net Gloves, black only, lisle palm. Sizes 5^2 and 

6. -Regular, $1.00. Rummage Sale ,
Children’s Socks, Tan, Chambray, Grey, lace ankles and plain

ankles. Regular, 25c. Rummage Sale ................... .
36 Pairs Children’s Cotton Hose, in Black, Tan and White. 

Regular, 35c. Rummage S^le .,

V
One

- . been ordered
rror* the maneuvres at, American Lake, 
Wash., to the Colville national forest 
reservation. Here a fire line of 14 miles 
has been maintained, but the 
are exhausted, 
been* burned over.

Several large bands 
threatened.

Fires are raging at Stanley Point,, 
Just east of Mount Hood, and at Defl-' 
ance mountain. Both, are believed to 
have been caused by cigarettes dropped 
by berry pickers.

?»
That the scenery in. the Buttie s 

Laké Park reserve is the greatest In 
British Columbia, far surpassing! any
thing to be seen in th£ Rockies, is the 
opinion of the Hon. Mr. Price Ellison, 
'who is now on his way back from a 
trip, during which . the . topographical 
and other feature^ .pf., t;he new park 
reserve were thoroughly examined. 
The commissioner ot. lands and the 
Party who' left witiwiiim 
reach Victoria from Alberni this even*- 
ing.

In a telegram address 
McBride, the Hon. Mr.

1/25cInteresting comments on Victoria’s 
water problem, were made by . Mr. 
James White, secretary ot Canada’s 
Conservation commission as a result 
of a trip which he took over the 
Esquimalt Waterworks system yester
day in company with Mr. T. Lubbe, 
manager of the waterwor 

;system,” he stated InM* 
conversation with the Colonist, “ap
peared to be an excellent^ one, and 
there is no question of the purity çt 
the water. The matter of supply re
quires a study of conservation 
methods. The 15,000,000 gallons 
which are being supplied daily tq the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company for 
power purposes are not at present be
ing used for consumption. But I 
understand that the company is about 
to lay 20, 30 and 31 inch steèl pipes 
to carry this water into the Esqui
mau and Saanich districts. This 15,- 
000,000 gallons of water is sufficient 
to supply a population of 150,000

\

rangers 
Three townships haveAs reasons

25C
of sheep are

5Cke. "The 
course of

expect to IOC. . P . 6 . upon
»rtain changes being made before he 
ou Id agree to speak.
When Governor Eberhart returned to 
:. Paul after heading the committee 
hich visited the president at Beverly 
id tendered the Invitation, he said the 
-esident did not even ask to see the 
■o gramme and made no suggestions 
hatever concerning it.
The programme will not be given 
r a few days, but It Is knowrf 
inator Dolliver will talk

■-!

PARASOLS •med to Premier 
Ellison states

that the party made a successful 
cent of Crown Mountain. Ttye task 
was a difficult one, and Involved 
haidshlps. The result of surveying 
work ,carrie<î>eut was the continuation 
of what is known as Ralph’s line to a 
distance of 140 miles, bringing it to 
Within about five miles of the fiftieth 
parallel, the area surveyed lying well 
within the park reserve.

Mr. Ellison states’ -in his message 
that all the members of the party are 
well, nine of theln being now return
ing by way of Albernj.

Keteheti Disabled
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The Ketchel- 

Langford bout scheduled ‘for the Fair
mont Athletic’ club on Tuesday next 
has beén called off. Al. „ Kaufmann 
and Langford will go ten rounds on the 
same date. Ketchell has a sore foot 
and is suffering with boils.

as-

25 Parasols, in Mercerized Sateen. Regular, $1.75. Rummage 
Sale

24 Silk Parasols, trimmed with chiffon frills, in Pink, Blue,
Black and White. Regular, $5.00. Rummage Sale .........

10 Embroidered Linen Parasols. Regular, $3.75. Rummage Sale . .$1.75 
4 Black Silk Parasols. Regular, $3.75. Rummage Sale

16 Colored and Fancy Silk Parasols. Regular 
Sale ......................................................

many
50C ■ ;

Navy, White,
that 

on “Cattle, 
pod, and Leather.” Such a subject na
sally gives the senator a chance to say 
mething on the Payne-Aldrlch tariff 
lw, but it is said on gvod authority that 
} will not take the opportunity of do- 
K so. The big fight made by Senator 
biliver on the tariff bill was chiefly in 
tonection with the hide and leather 
hedules. However, It is believed the 
pator will Insert enough ginger into 
p speech to make it interesting. 
rThe Natural Resources Belong to the 
bople” is the subject to be discussed by 
Lmes R. Garfield, former secretary of 
te Interior. Mr. Garfield is prepared, 
wording to reports received in St. Paul,
I handle this subject in a way to make 
Interesting.
Francis J. Heney, who fought the land 
auds in the west, is going to talk about 
lafeguarding the Public Domain.” It 
doubtful If a person more competent 
handle such a subject could be found. 

The subject given to James J .Hill, 
jSlrman of the Great Northern board, 
“Soils, Crops, Food and Clothing.” Mr.

II long has given much thought to the 
rtlllzation of soils, and he has been 
Iping the farmer in this respect for

$1.75HAS GOOD CHANCE 
OF RECOVERING

$1.75
up to .$4,25. Rummage

$1.75

peo
ple.

With regard to the desire to derive 
the pity’s water supply from Sooke 
lake I do not wish to be drawn into 
any controversy on what appears to 
be rather a ticklish question here. The 
problem of driving a five mile tunnel 
through Sooke mountain is no child’s 
play. The cost would depend on the 
size of the tunnel, the rate at which 
it is driven, and the magnitude of the 
rock encountered, 
estimate it might cost *76 per run
ning foot. It would have to be driven 
sufficiently large to allow for supply
ing an Increasing population. If the 
interior of the tunnel were left in the 
rough state if would reduce the

OF STOWAWAYS
NANAIMO’S SHOW BELTSMayor Gaynor Passes Another 

Day Without Unfavorable 
Symptoms Appearing—Still 
in Danger Zone

Twenty-five Chinese Found' 
on Steamship Kumeric at 
Seattle—Had Escaped the 
Searchers at Vancouver

(NANAIMO, Aug. 12.—The board of 
directors of the Nanaimo Agricultural 
and Horticultural society met last 
evening to discuss matters pertaining 
to the exhibition which is to be open
ed her# on the new show grounds on 
September 16, -16 and 17. Delegates 

appointed to attend a meeting to 
be held in Vancouver on August the 
17th and 18th of representative agri
culturists of the province and Alberta, 
with officials of the Canadian Baclflc 
railway with a view of securing cheaper 
freight rates for the products of the 
two provinces, Alberta for its hay, 
feed, butter, and cattle, etc., shipped 
into Britsh Columbia, and British Co
lumbia for fruit, lumber, etc., shipped 
Into Alberta.

The members of the local society are 
making every endeavor to make the 
exhibition this year a banner one. 
Catalogues of the show may be ob
tained from A. S. Tyrer, secretary of 
the association. They contain full in
structions as to entries, prize liat% 
etc., prizes being awarded for exhibits 
in fruits, vegetables, field produce, 
dairy produce, brefed, flowers, live 
stock, fine arts, ladles’ work, etc. In
tending exhibitors are reminded that 
entries must be sent to the secretary 
on or before Monday, September 12th 
by 6 p. m. The rule for closing 
tries is to be strictly enforced this 
year.

The Roman Catholic church at Wel
lington, which has been in disuse for 

time. Is to be moved into Na
naimo to take the place for the pres
ent of the church destroyed here by 
fire some weeks ago. Jeffry Planta of 
this city, has been awarded the con
tract for the removal of the edifice, 
which commenced this morning.

The city council Is gradually dispos
ing of the immediate difficulties with 
which It was confronted at the be
ginning of the^reek. Any obstacles that 
there may have been as to the loca
tion of the Outfalls for the city’s 
erage system now under construction 
have been overcome, the street 
mittee have been able to arrange a 
settlement with the petitioners resident 
on the east side of Victoria road rela
tive to the grade which It is proposed 
to establish, with a new cement side
walk. The dispute with the 
for the sewerage system also 
promises an amicable adjustment, and 
the threat of litigation has been with
drawn.

.4m/w &X Tinsel, Leather and Silk 
” Belts, all colors. Regular 

values up to 90c. Rum
mage Sale

Elastic, Leather and Silk 
Belts, all colors. Regular 
up to 50c. Rummage 
Sale ..........

White and Colored Wash Belts, values up to 75c. Rummage Sale 
White* Wath-BeUs^ Regular value, 25c. Rummage Sale

fy
At a conservative

% 25cwere
I-*».y

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Another day 
has passed and Mayor Gaynor, shot in 
the neck on Tuesday by James Galla
gher, shows no 
poisoning. He continues to rest well 
at intervals and to take nourishment 
when desired, and if the bulletins of 
the Burgeons disguise nothing his con
dition is favorable toward ultimate re
covery. The danger of septicaemia is 
not yet passed, ljt>w«vef, nor is the pos
sibility that an artery or a blood ves
sel has been scraped by the bullet. With 
theee possibilities ever present he still 
is in the danger zone and will be for 
more than a week...............

sup
ply of water available. If on the con
trary the interior was concreted the 
cost of its construction would be great
ly increased.

"I understand that there is an alter
native proposal to bring water from 
Sooke lake by way of the Sooke river, 
and thus by pipes obtain a gravity 
supply. This method would probably 
involve a lot of sidebill work, which 
is an expensive item. Of course I am 
not pretending to decide on the "rival 
merits of the present Esquimalt sys
tem and the proposed Sooke lake 
scheme. That is' a question for the 
people of the city to determine for 
themselves.”

SEATTLE, 12.—Twenty-five 
Chinese stowaways who had eluded the

0
■0symptoms of blood- inspectors at Vancouver, 

captured aboard the British steamship 
Kumeric, recently arrived from Hong
kong, by the immigration

B. C., were IOC
25Çauthorities 

yesterday. The Chinese had walled dff 
a room twenty feet square under the 
cargo of the Kumeric. They had been 
confined to this den since the steamship 
left China early in July, and planned 
to slip ashore when it&e Kumeric 
reached Portland, where she is going to 
load lumber.

rs.
10ftFhomas L. Lewis, president ot the 

dted Mine Workers of America, the 
ptest labor union in the United States, 
poing to talk on the subject, “Are We* 

ïntelligently?” It is not known 
at the subject of Mr. PinchoVs address 
[1 be, and Senators Beveridge and 
fnmins have not said on what spb- 
ks they will talk. Other speakers be- 
ps the president and former president

police in-the evening, ancrllwok hands 
with hundreds of citizens anxiotts. to do 
him honor.

The Maritime Province association of 
Calgary, tendered a banquet tonight to 
E. M. Macdonald, at which that 
ber of parliament made an eloquent ap
peal for united action by. east and west 
in^àpbuilding and strengthening the 
common country.

HEARTY WELCOME 
FOR SIR WILFRID

MAROONED PUSS
VTRIP OF. QUEEN’S OWN ¥ •*.

MEETS DEATHSWvVThe Chinamen were discovered by the 
authorities at Vancouver, but the immi
gration department here had informa
tion -that more were aboard, and after 
the cargo was nearly all discharged, 
here instituted a thorough search of the 
hold of the vessel, with the result that 
they found their quarry, hiding in the 
cramped quarters in the hold of the 
vessel. In their little den, they cooked 
their food, ate and slept. A y lantern 
used in the search was thrust into the 
room, but the poisonous air instantly 
extinguished the flame.

The men were half clad, and some 
were almost ill from the long confine
ment and scant provender of tea, rice 
and water. They had been aboard since 
early in July. They apparently had 
planned to make no attempt 
until the vessel reached Portland, 
immigration force at Portland is small, 
and as the Kuhaëric had been Searched 
here and at Vancouver, the watch there 
would have been lax.

C. M. B. A. Convention
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—A 

attempt to oust the present grand 
president of the C. M. B: A., fbôm 
office was nipp.ed in the bud at to
day’s session of the convention, after 
an exciting discuêsioji, by a large vote 
agtUnst the proposal. The closing of 
the session was marked by repeated 
cheering for the grand president, 
Hon. M. F. Mackett, and a proposed 
amendment to the constitution making 
any member of a grand council elig
ible for the presidency, which means 
spirited debate.

governor Eberhart, Minnesota; Oov- 
Or StubbS’ Kansas; Herbert Knox 
Itn. commissioner of corporations; 
f1®1, Jos*Ph M. Dixon, Montana; Ar- 
F «adelyffe Dugmore, author, artist 
for ,on nature subjects, and an *- L”” bJ;d '»/«; Walter H. Pare, editor 
|The Worlds Work; Governor Her- 
F a- Hadley, Missouri; Alfred L 
tor. president the Chicago Chamber 
Commerce; Henry Wallace, expert on. 
ping and country life. Des Moines, 
p: Frank M. Chapman, curator! 
Brtcan Museum of Natural History 
ator Moses E. Clapp, Minnesota; Pro- 
lor Henry s. Graves, United .States 
ester; John Barrett, director, (bureau 
American Republics; Dr. W. J. McGee, 
sau of soils, department of arricul- 
!: D.r' Francis E. McVey, president, 
versity of South Dakota; Capt. J. B.
Ite, chairman of the executive com- 
;ee, National Conservation Congress- 
George F. Swain, Harvard Univer- 

; George C. Pardee, former governor 
Allfornia; Newton C. Blanchard, 
Isiania; Wallace D. Simmons, 81m- 
A Hardward Co., St. Louis; Judge 

i, • Lindsey, Denver, Col.; F. F. Wee- V 
k, Minneapolis; and Miss Mabel V 

man, president of the Red Cross

Battalion Leaves This Evening For 
England—<toes at Expense of 

Sir Henry Pèllatt.
Aug. - 12. Tomorrow 

provisional
Own Rifles of Canada .leaves 

heme, «20 strong, to take part In the
train 
shot,
armories at 9 o’clock. In the evening 
it will march to the Union station and 
will entrain on two special Grand Trunk 
trains. Arriving in Montreal the men 
will he entertained at luncheon by the 
65th Carbineers "Mount Royal," in their 
armories. The tents will be all ready 
for the regiment to go immediately into 
camp as soon as they reach Levis, op
posite Quebec. .For five days they- will 
wcrk hard- there under instructors of 
the permanent force, all of whose ex
penses Sir Henry Fellatt is bearing. 
Aboard the steamer Megantic, on which 
1 hay will sail on Saturday morning; Au- 
xust 20th, the men of the regiment will 
occupy the whole Of the third-class 

• commodation, which has been reserved.

concerted

V
of en-TORONTO, 

night m 
Queen’s

a-Calgary People Turn Out in 
Large Numbers to Meet the' 
Premier—Réception is En
tirely Non-Partisan

One Small and Starving Cat 
Perched on High Pole Puts 
Out Electric Lights Last 
Night

battalion of the SONS OF ENGLAND \
■;

Supreme Lodge in Session at Ottawa 
Makes Provision for Provincial 

Grand Lodges

ing of the imperial forces at Alder- 
The regiment will parade at the

some

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The supreme lodge 
Sons of Engla’nd, decided upon an im
portant new departure at today’s sit
ting, when.a. report by the. general pur
pose committee in favor of acceding to 
Manitoba’s request - for the right to es
tablish a ^provincial grand lodge 
adopted.
pared after several conferences 
representatives of Manitoba 
fixed the financial basis 
Manitoba or any other province will be 
permitted to establish a grand lodge.

No official announcement was made 
aa to the amount of financial assistance 
granted to . Manitoba to establish a 
grand lodge, but it is understood that 
five hundred dollars was voted for that 
purpose, and - that the supreme lodge 
will pay all claims on the funeral fund 
for a period of six months.

After a discussion and a vote Niagara 
Fâlte was chosen as the place where 
the supreme lodge will meet in 1912.

CALGARY, Aug. 12.—The Laurier 
special made no stops today in the run 
between Red Deer and Calgary.

Five thousand people were awaiting 
the premier at Calgary, where Mayor 
Jamieson presented a civic address, 
pointing out that atace the premier’s 
former visit, sixteen years ago, Calgary 
had grown in population from • 3,600 to 
46,000. •

Sir Wilfrid in replying expressed his 
appreciation of the welcome, and paid 
a tribute to the marvelous development 
of the district, adding his hope that the 
spirit of true Canadianlsm was domi
nant. Canada, he declared, had the op
portunities to become alike the lesson 
and inspiration of the modem civilized 
world.

One small and starving cat that had 
been perched upon the high top of 
pole for four days opposite the Thorpe 
Soda factory. Government street, 
the cause of the sudden darkness to 
the electric lighting system in this city 
last night between 8 and 9 p. m„ but 
the poor old cat’s nine lives were of 
little use on this occasion—for, it was 
burned ta a, cinder. A resident of the 
district had been endeavoring to res
cue the cat by means of a high ladder 
and a long pole, but the cat, thinking 
different, jumped from the pole-top to 
the transmission wire. • causing the 
wire to fall down and short-circuiting 
the- current that passed through it. 
Luckily for the rescuer, he escaped 
from being hit by the live wire and 
beat a hasty retreat homeward.

" The cat had been perched in this 
airy position for fully four days and 
it is thought that it was chased up 
the pole by some passing dog. 
means of the long pole the kind-heart
ed resident had hoped to reach the 
cat and lower It to the ground, but 
with the above result.

It wàs^wkh great despatch that the 
mpany* located

Nationalist Party Campaign.
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—The Nation

alist .party, of which Henry Bourassa 
is .chief, .is. planning a vigorous cam
paign through the French Canadian 
settlement against the government’s 
naval policy. As a starter they will 
hold eight meetings in different places 
op. Apgust ,21. The speakers include 
Jean Prévost, Armand Lavergne, 
Arthur Plante'and numerous miner

at escape 
The The-, report, which was pre- 

with 
lodges 

upon which

was
sew-

com-

Beady Wit.
Probably no one had more ready wit 

than Sir Frank Lockwood, the lawyer. 
He was a tall man, and 
member of his audience once called out 
to him in the middle of his speech : “Go 
it telescope.”

“My friend is mistaken in applying 
PARIS, Aug. 12.—The French League that term to me;” Sir Frank quietly 

for the Protection of Birds is greatly said. “He ought to claim It for bim- 
concemed about the vast slaughter of self, for, though he cannot draw me 
birds, caused by the fashion for “Chan- out, I think I can both see through 
tecler” hats. The league asserts that him apd shut hjm up.”
300,000,000 birds are killed yearly for On another ‘ occasion one of Sir Frank 
the adornment of women. Last year a Lockwood’s political opponents called, 
single London merchant is asserted toj “All lawyers are rogues!” 
have sold 32.000 humming birds. Odd
ly enough, the Society /pr the Protec
tion Of Animals, this year presented its 

“grand prix” to M. Rostand, the 
of “Ckantecler.’’

ac- orators. Mr. Bourassa himstlf, is not 
sjated to speak at any of the meet
ings though he is behind the cam
paign and his paper, Le Devoir, today 
contains the announcement of the 
opening movement.

contractorsan unruly
Begroes Killed in Wreck.

RALEIGH. N. C.. Aug. ll—A negro 
excursion train on the Southern' rail
way returning from Durham, N. C., 
was wrecked in the Union station at 
1:30 this morning. Several negroes are. 
dead and a number of others reported 
injured.

ty now

* ByRG’ N- ®” Au«- 11—New. 
Drought by an American flshthg 

»ner today reporting that the cap- 
lof a Portuguese fishing boat had 
bitted suicide owing to the scarcity 
>(t. “No bait, no fish," the dnfor- 
:e Is reported to have shouted as he 
d overboard.

«•

Archbishop Bourne For Cardinal 
ROM®, Aug. IS.—The Pope recently 

eulogized Archbishop Bourne, of West
minster, for establishing the British 
league of Roman Catholic 
told Monsignor Stoner that Dr. Bourne 
Is the most meritorious member of the 
church, deserving of the highest ec
clesiastical Manors. This is taken as 
a direct allusion the coming eleva- dress a mass meeting at the Arena. He 
tien ot the archbishop to the cardln- attended a public reception and lawn 
elate. party tt the barracks of the mounted

The reception was carried out on a 
mammoth scale and was"entirely non- 
partisan, among the prominent citlsens 
taking part being R. B. Bennett, 6onser- 
vatlve leader In the provincial legisla
ture. A procession was formed and Sir 
Wilfrid esqortcd to .Premier Lodge, 
where he will enjoy a much needed rest 
until tomorrow night, wlfen he will ad-

Beg Pardon.
Policbman (to thief climbing into a 

window by an an appletree)—What are 
you. doing up that tree?

Thief—I was trying to get an apple 
or two.

Policeman—Apples in April"T
Thief—Excuse me, sir—I had forgot

ten that

■*-
SEWARD. Alaska, Aug. 12.—Reports 

received here today are that the sal
mon pack in the Bristol bay district, 
and also at Karluk and Uyak, Kodiak 
Island, will fall far short of the avèr- 
sgé. It' is believed that the output will 
not be more than three-fourth» of the 
usual pack.

women. He By
♦ rrses Maude and Laura Sinclair of 

Weatmlnster^are ^spending their
•a Ave.b Mr*’ *t***‘’ '

"I am glad,” Sir Frank quickly re
joined, "to greet this gentlemen as a 
member of my •profeseion; but he need 
diot " proclaim our shortcomings to the 
<%orld.”

annual
author the disconnection and

break wag seea ' * ‘ ' •iiiâà
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THE ViemtUA COJvONIST

tEbe Colonist I ue.day, August lb, IStlUw*ees In the proposal a plan to divert 
from Canadian seaporte. 'trafflo that 
would otherwise find Its way there 
Whether or not this Is the Intention, if 
thé scope of the powers of the Board 
would make such a diversion possible, 
certainly the best Interests of Canada 
demand that no such agreement 
the United States

H into. The subject is one calling for 
« fuller discussion than' it has yet 

celved.

The S. P. C. A. has Just prevented 
a greased pig contest in an 
town. This is not quite as bad as is 
told of the agent of that excellent or
ganization in Halifax, who Js reported 
to have compelled a merchant to re- 

from his window some "Jumping 
beans," because their exposure to the! 
light was needless cruelty to the' 
worms which caused them to Jump. 
How he knew that the worms did not 
like it, tye are not informed.

eastern1h* Colonist Printing A PublishingfsaüsfxaSŒ J

Miscellaneous Suggestions 
for Saturday Shoppers

/The call we have recently made for comparisons in 
wish you could hear the various comments made by those who

CntiCS’ but we have not known 
fiUiHJtb l values at the LOWEST price.
time to’",e '?* '"= m0n"'’ f * !■*»"

THE SEMI-WEEKU COLONIST cover
with

shall be entered
Three month»
17®*n* p°?tpaW to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

n m

re-

the cost of peaceI Mr. T. S. Kennedy writes us a letter 
in regard to the wanton destruction of 
little birds and suggests that General 
Bàden-Powell should speak to the 
Boy Scouts on the subject. We are 
obliged to our correspondent for di
recting attention to this matter, 
great many young lads go out shoot
ing small birds. They, do not mean to 
be cruel, and perhaps they are not 
more so than older people, wjio go out

A USEFUL TRAIL. It is costing the nations 
over two billions of dollars

of Europe
If the matter has not already re

ceived bis attention, 
suggest to 
Works that he might consider the ex
pediency of opening a trail to connect 
the sea coast with the Stikine valley. 
The length of such a trail would de
pend, of course, upon the point of de
parture and. the point where the 
Stikine was reached. If the trail start
ed from Stewart, the distance - to the 
Stikine would be 
miles. If either the mouth of the Naas 
or Hazleton was taken as the starting 
point, from 50 to 75 miles more^would 
fcave "to be provided for. In view of 
the development now In progress 
around head of Portland Canal and the 
construction of the G. T. Pacific, it is 
very desirable that the country to the 
north should be opened to prospectors, 
and this can only <5e done by a good 
trail. More than one will be needed 
within a few years, but at the outset if

I , , . every year
to keep the peace. At lea/t that is 
what the 
they are

wë venture to:
the Minister/ of Public several chancelleries say 

spending the money for. It 
goes for ships and! Aguns which in ther course of a not very long time, find 
heir way to the syrap heap, and for 

sailors and soldiers, who are Just so 
many men taken from 
occupations.

value-giving has been answered to our entire satisfaction, 
are visiting us this month. Many of our visitors and 

a single instance where one has even suggested that
We 
cus-

we do not give the
productive

A recent English writer “hooting game for the mere pleasure 
urges the government to build even °f the thlnS- But the boys ought to be 
more Dreadnoughts than are now taught that it is wrong and unmanly 
arranged for, and he gives as a reason to shoot 4**16 feathered creatures, who 
for it that in 1S14 British supremacy 
over Germany in these ships will be 
•too small. He declines to
consideration

I

approximately 150
not compared our values with “sales prices’’ still have lots of

are not game birds in any sense of the 
word, and who live afbund our homes 
because they have grown in genera
tions to think it safe to do so. Dainty While Table Linens

u„,Tn ,o be *•-
Table Cloths, 72.x 72 in. $3.25 to .
Table Cloths, 72 x 90 in. $4.00 to ;
Table Cloths, 72 x 108 in. At.......
Table Cloths, 90 x 90 in. At

take into 
any vessels of the pre- 

Dreadnought type, because he says 
that in ten years all ships become un
fit for the first line of battle. But 
unfortunately, m 1814, according to 
this view of things, or very shortly 
afterwards, the Dreadnoughts will 
Sin to be unfit for the first 
they will continue to 
that time on.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says he Is grow
ing younger in spirit as he traverses 
the West. Of course he is. This is a 
young men’s land, a place where years 
do not count so far as optimism and 
a bright outlook are concerned. East
ern people often ask what it is about 
the West that makes every one want 
to stay here. Sir Wilfrid is finding 
out the reason. It is because we all 

When de Soto 
western march in 

search of the Fountain of Youth, his 
footsteps were pointed in the right 
direôtion. There 
where one can keep from getting old 
as years and the body go, but this is 
one where we can all keep young in 
all that makes life worth living. It is 
the land of Infinite hope.

the best quality that it is possible to buy. We make

Table Cloths, 72 x 144 in. At........................
Table Cloths, 90 x 144 in. At........................
Table Cloths, 90 x 162 in. At 
Table Napkins, at per doz., from $9.00 to . . .

a very special
$2.50 

. . . $3.00 
. .. $6.00 
....$6.50

............$8.00

...........$10.50

......... $12.00
............$1.00

be-J
one were provided it would be 
useful. At present the whole section 
is practically a closed land, for it is 
impossible to make anything like 
thorough prospecting possible. Very 
little is known of this part of the 
province, but it is by no means' im
possible that on the watershed, sep
arating the Stikine Valley from the 
tributaries of the Skeena, the Naas and 
the streams flowing

line, and 
drop out from 

The only consolation Is 
in the fact that other people’s Dread
noughts will be getting 
same

f
(

Sets of Table LIKE 
Linen

into the feel young in spfrit. 
set out on his

condition. The single good 
feature of the case, so far as the United 
Kingdom Is concerned, is that 
money spent in this laborious PUTTING 

ANEW

all the
... . , (HP _ *■ Bad

costly task of keeping the peace is ex
pended in the country, or at least by 
very much the greatest part of It.

as If we are driven to the 
conclusion that either this 
slop of armaments 
lief must be sought in 
when the latter expedient would be re
sorted to without a 
tion; but war in those days 
different thing from what it would be 
today. International relations are so 
interwoven that

may be no land
ihto. Portland 

Canal, valuable discoveries of mineral 
may be made.

COnSiSdng °f 1 tablecloth’ f)6x84 and 1 dozen napkins Ay20X20
$9.50

19x19 and 1 tablecloth 66x84
............................$7.50

Cxl85mSetf.I.!ab!eC,0til 6fjx84 and 1 dozc" napkins ,8jZ 
Consisting of 1 tablecloth 68x86 and 1 dozen napki'ns.^ix^

... ïu>ço

»|
It seems feeThe location of the suggested trail 

would be a matter to be determined by 
those who have spme knowledge of the 
country. We do not know that it would 
be necessary or deeirable to make a 
through trail in a single season ; what 
we have in mind really is the opening 
of this large unexplored area to pros
pectors and others. Perhaps this could 
be done better by a series 
trails than by one long 
a matter for those who understand the 
situation best to decide.

°* 1 dozen napkins • The set ...............mad expan- 
cease, or re- 

war. Time was
must

We find in the New York Herald an 
Interview with Mr. J. Norton Griffiths, 
M.P., in the British House of Com
mons, who left that city for the Pa
cific Coast last Thursday.

moment's hésita--
Awas a very

ISSElli-iWe shall
doubtless shortly hear what Mr. Grif
fiths has to say for himself in regard 
to his very interesting mission, and 
this reference is only for the purpose 
of mentioning that the Herald's inter
view illustrates anew the unwisdom of 
the choice of Its name by the founders' 
of the city of Vancouver. All through 
the Herald's article the term Vancou
ver is used as though the Island and 
the city were one and the same thing. 
Hr-. Griffiths is said to have taken the 

for Vancouver; he is said to be 
about to found a colony In Vancouver 
and so on. Thé colony id going to be 
on Vancouver Island. It is not at all 
strange that a visitor like Mr. Grif
fiths speaks of Vancouver, when he 
means the Island. When

N “Pi ‘Wfvl
VA6

a war .between any 
two first-class powers would have ef
fects so disastrous, apart from the 
in money,, and blood, that 
ment could justify itself in appealing to 

as long as there remained any 
other possible remedy, even In case of. 
an actual affront. Much less could 
government contemplate declaring 
In cold blood SUnply because it thought 
another nation

of short 
one. This is

'• *; "v *

Lace Curtainscost 
no govern-

: ’ : m*•$

mfREWRITING HISTORY. * 1arms

Priced From 75c Per Pair
tinn 0urP°Pularit>" in th's department has given us a reputa- 

b>' m‘”y- We «W “ i*P«* fine of sbiii

Femme, “Ariston” Lace

SÎ3We find the following interesting 
item in a letter contributed to the New 
York Herald :

any
war

For several years past the archives 
in connection with the administration 
of twenty-two Catholic bishops who 
ÎÎÏX€Î In Greenland bètween 1001 and 

.1496 have been catalogued and open 
to the public in the Vatican Library, 
Home. A settlement was made in 
Greenland A. D. 1000, and in the fol
lowing years these

ROOM !was becoming too 
strong. The only hope for improve- 
ment seems to lie in the possibllity 

burden of maintaining the 
peace by extravagant preparations for 
war will grow

train

that the

Norsemen were 
converted to Christianity by some mis
sionaries from Iceland. As Iceland was 
converted by Irish missionaries and 
tllere was more intercourse with Ire
land than 
were

so burdensome that 
some other means will have to be dis
covered. Meanwhile, there is 
satisfaction in knowing that recent ut
terances of Mr. Asquith in respect to 
Germany have produced a very favor
able impression in that country.

HOUSE, . >- ,, . . we meaa the
Island of Ceylon, we only say Ceylon; 
we say Malta, and rarely the Island of 
Malta, Borneo, Sumatra, Java and so 
on are other> illustrations of the 
ping of the term island.

e '
other country, there 

no doubt Irish missionaries
any

among them.

in their time as ship builders and as 
navigators centuries before the Norse-
Krim»VlSU™ ‘i? American coast as far 
feoutli as !• lorida as early as the fourth 
century, made settlements' and perie- 
trated into the country to the Ohio 
River. Some of our history will have 
to be re-written!

rdrop-
„ ... .... . , The con
fusion is likely to become greater 
time passes and as the Island increases 
in wealth, population and development 
the city Is likely to be 
by it....................

I

The Ideal Tourists’ Store
tzzii .t.’üsrs zïi “ :;rrkr.r, 
r zsxEzi-zz. “ ~

Hundreds of imported souvenir pieces 
things from British and foreign makers.

■y'-.ur home town.
Then the British productions in draperies and such lines will
Com5111”8 h°”ekeeper’ R’s finest display in the West.
Come m and have a look around.

It is said that over 100,000 people in 
London alone are in receipt of charit
able relief every day during the 
roer, and- that in the United Kingdom 
2,500,000 are supported by charity. It is 
well to talk of Empire, but here is a 
problem that may well give the states
men of the United Kingdom all that 
they can think of.

as

, the sufferer

rWe notice that 
papers are

some of the English 
very enthusiastic 

the western

notThere is a great deal inI what this
■writer says about the re-writing of the 
history of America, very much of 
which is based upon deductions from 
insufficient data. In view of the pri
ority of Irish discovery of America, 
there seems to be a poetic fitness of 
things in the way the sons of Erin 
have been coming into their 

i across the border.

A JOINT RAILWAY BOARD

over 
revolt 

is not very 
So far as we have 

seen it consists chiefly of a demand 
that farm machinery shall be placed 
on the freelist. It goes without say
ing that men, whose business is grow
ing grain and who have nothing to 
fear from foreign competition would 
not seek for protection in their own 
interest, but at the same time they 
might be very willing to see it adopt- 

°f the Zeppelin or> aa in Canada, continued be-

________ as*- SSSrg&ïætX-js:
temporary is that it discusses every lapse in your nelghbor'ah^ that even Slr VVmrW Daurler,
subject from the standpoint of extreme to have one come >à‘,' and kaB reiterated his advocacy
partizanship, and hence the value' of dred miles 4ïôrth of ‘i"" trada they have it in England,"
herePbT^tatù0n,°f ^ V‘eWS is often bt to sayThe'ieasT te" ^ aUeged revolting

thereby greatly lessened. We are not «imfeSrrassing farmers that they cannot have it. The
«lon^whtoh ,ty “I f°i,owl"L^=«'#u- ------------------------ - fapers referred *o make a point of the
slon which it reached!^ a recent The Queen's Own Rifles, of Toronto. fact that the ^mers do

United States six hundred strong, have set out for a Preferential duty on wheat iinport-
- ^*W»**a*.WlTanles want to take part Bngland- It Is understood that the ed int0 th« United Kingdom, 

in through traffic to or from Canada, exPense of their trip wUl be borne by as we know no
let them file with the Canadian Board Sir Henry Pellatt. No words can be
of Railway Commissioners the tariffs *°° strong to express appreciation of 
of charges over their lines and by way sir Henry's public spirited action. The 
of the Canadian roads with which visit of the Rifles to’ the Mother 
they are connected. When Canadian Country will be a strong stimulus to 
railway companies want to forward *he growth of healthy 
freight by way of their own lines and nnd 
connected with the United States lines, 
let them file the joint tariff, if R is 
mutually deemed desirable to facilitate 
international traffic, let each country 
accommodate Its laws to that object.
There is no necessity for the 
countries to unite under 
of common railway government."

Before rearing any definite opinion 
ou this question, which

what they call 
against Protection. It 
much of a revolt.

arc waiting for you—dainty china 
These are things you don’t find in

;
!v Some troublesome people in South 

Africa have raised a race cry, and we. 
are sorry to say that it seems to be 
the English element. We sincerely 
hope that the despatches have 
stated the matter, for it would be a 
very serious thing to have the funda
mental work in that new Dominion 
marred by appeals to race prejudice.

The

lJ
interest

»!

I
over-

...•2SSS

' m;r
V eeThe Mali aqd Empire thinks that the 

proposal to establish a joint railway 
board to have Jurisdiction 
freight on goods hauled

■ Ragstyle” Rugs
,ThC ?agSty'f RugS arc bl,iIt to ^a"d almost unlimited 

mqst popular in the camp, but many strew them 
polished floors they create at once a fee ling of

FIRESIDE RUGS

promotora
over rates of

wear. They are 
round the house,. Upon uin-

fact 
who 

of free ease.-V PRISCILLA RUGS
Made of the unbleached muslin, dyed 

in fast colors—washable. These rugs 
are woven “hit and miss’’ designs, with 
plain or white colors. Excellent for 
bedrooms.
Size 30 x 30 in. .
Size 4 x 7 ft..........
Size 8 x 10 ft........
Size 9 x 12 ft........

<

COLONIAL POSTER RUGS
Poster effect.6 ^ attractive. styles. 
Size 3x6 ft. .
Size 6 x 9 ft. .
Size 9 x 12 ft.

is
■ The fireside rug. is one of the latest- 

styles, in the Old Colonial “hit or miss” 
effects. A dozen or more color effects 
on While and green warps. Excellent 
for fireside use. '

not ask for ..$4.50
$14.00
$27.50

RUGS

1

So far
one ever said that 

they did. This alleged demand 
tariff ■ preference for Canadian wheat j 
did not originate in Canada, although
to XJ8?; n thc British people choose !

glJe.*,*'1_Canadlanf> will welcome it. I 
Our British friends cannot be made to 

*°° P|a‘nly that the people 
of Canada want them to do exactly 
* best for themselves. You 
cannot keep the Empire together 
any other principle.

$2.75
$6.00

$17.00
$22.50

Size 30 x 60 in........
Size 4 x 7 ft..............
Size 8 x 10 ft. ......
Size 9 x 12 ft............

MARTHA WASHINGTON...............$2.00
....... $4.50

............$12.00

.............$16.00

for a

Ideal for bedroom use.
Size 27 x 54 in 
Size 3 x 6 ft. . $3.00

$5.00
Imperialism 

a refutation of the slander that 
cur volunteer millatiamen 
of doing their duty. Artistic “Brelby” Ware

TrayS' PaPer «-» N- Trays,

Vases, with marine «few decorations^at $1.25, 85c... 75(
Vases, big choice of styles and decorations, at $3.00 to 50<
Ash Holders, teapot style, at
Ash Trays, at 75c and...........
Paper Weights at, each.......

fall short
on

two

Exclude the Airsome organ Tobacco Jars, a splendid
Nut ’frays at, each ___
Hanging Flower Pots at 
Flower Holders at, each 
Lily Trays ^t. each 
Umbrella Stands from $8.50 to

assortment of these at $1.00 to 65ft
. ,75ft 
..50ft 
. .35ft
$1.00
$6.50

surely ought to 
be outside the range, of party politics, 
It seems desirable to hear what 
alleged from a business point of view. 
To put the case on a very low plane, 
If proposals of a business nature, and 
this certainly is one, 
from a political point of view and 
demned by one party because they 
emanate from another, and they after
wards prove beneficial, the critics lose 
whatever standing they may possess 
in public opinion. Ostensibly the pro
posed Board is to be established in the 
interest of shippers; the Toronto 
seems to think it Is to be in the inter
est of railways, and more especially of 
United States railways. It thinks it

25*air frSfSÙttjÙŒZ there'° ‘ha*
will exclude the 50*can be use, as

40*

Puje^Refined^Paraffine
Per Brick 25c

discussed 
- -con-

Use the 
Ladles' Rest 

Room
»with the preserve, but Mrd Tnd turn white"6'N U not mlx 

neceseary for any preserves. It w'lnkcepthlm^rtoc^y to, “^s.

|s

» Just Try 
Shopping by 

Mallm■ ui
’

• '

««WES- CHEMIST
- - 1,128 Government Street
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ENGLISH SO VERB
One might without exaggj

■ the early part of the reign of] 
the reign of Marlborough. Th 
woman of little force of charac

■ fact rather dull intellectually.
■ of years she was completely ui; 
I ation of the wife of MarlborouJ

them, even before her accessiotl 
R) a very intimate correspondence 
P under assumed names. The Qi 

self Mrs. Morley; the Duchess i 
of Mrs. Freeman.
George of Denmark, was a men 
entity. He was ignored in pul 
every one from the Queen dowr 
ill, Duke of Marlborough, wa 
though impoverished Devônshi 
was born on June 24, 1650. K 
commission in the Guards wh( 
teen years of age, and in his sul 

I ci.‘y served with a great deal of 
hibiting not only high courage 
judgment. He married Sarah 
young woman of remarkable p. 
her girlhood had met and secure< 
ence over the Princess Anne, 
wonderful helpmeet to her able 
husband, and his affection for h 

I cu mos^ parked characteristic 
She was his adviser and ally a 
sole object of his affections, ant 
an age when marital infidelity wa 
a great deal as a matter of course 
disfavor during the reign of Will 
shrewd judge of men, when he foi 
tailing, restored him to a position 
lzmg that he was the only persoi 
dom who could keep together a 
Protestant Alliance, which was 
aggressive designs of France. IV 
military career has already been 
this page, and nothing will be sait 
ject today, except to add that he v 
greatest general and shewdest dii 
time, if indeed there ever has beer 
his equal in both these capacitie 
lost a battle ; never laid seige to a 
did not take ; never engaged in co 

1 with the statesmen of the Conthf 
I he did not come out victor. He 
I °us> gentle and right-living. His v 

his inordinate ' fondness of mom 
I reason for his losing favor with th 
j his supremacy in England was du 

of misappropriation of public fui 
was never prosecuted on this char 
of the case were never brought out 
ceased his wife by twenty-years. V 
ter died, she left a fortune of 9E3,001 

,j;as the purchasing power' '
• idays, was enormous. *

The most notable ev 
was the union of Scotland %i

only accomplished after muc 
ous discussion, and it has to thi 
maintained by those who opposée 
that the leading - men of the coi 
bought to give their adherence to tl 
Even the price, £20,540 17s 7d, 
There is little doubt that this chart 
injustice to the men who favored 
and that the money was really gi 
Parliament of England to defray c< 
due salaries and debts, which the 
bGotland was unable to meet. Th 
the Union upon Scotland was imn 
highly beneficial. It restored or. 
northern kingdom, bringing about u 
there had formerly been discord I 
first ship designed for 
launched upon the Clyde, and in th 
•the next twenty yeafFR^^lg so 
that Glasgow had become a'Tival 
land m commerce. The progress o 
city dates from the Union. The cha 
political condition of Scotland was : 
vantage to its people. Before it the 
been governed by emissaries appoin 
King of England, that is, after the a< 
James I.; now they became, not ex 
ners, but absolutely identified with 
of England in governing the two kin: 
Scotsman had as much voice in de 
all matters relating to England as ha< 
lishman himself. This wider politic 
the greater opportunities for trade t 
cial effects of a

Anne’s h

!'
i

ip the
Enwas

ocean com

government strong < 
maintain order and prevent sectional 
controversies, soon made their influ 
and the people of Scotland came to 
front in«every line of human endeavo;

If the reign of Anne was advant; 
Scotland, it was far otherwise as tc 
An earnest effort was made by som 
ing men to bring about free trade bel 
western Island and Great Britain, b 
Strongly and successfully opposed by 
growers and cattle-raisers of the latt 
ed by such manufacturers as thought 
in Irish industries a menace to their c 
perity. The English residents of 
sought for such a union as had been n 
Scotland, and the Celtic inhabitants 
averse to it; but their appeals fell u 
ears, and Ireland, left poor by long ye; 
pression and discord and denied any < 
her products, sank into a dreadful cor 
poverty. Then were sown the seed 
“lat, are vexing the United Kingdoi 
Cold win Smith says of Ireland after th 
of these overtures for union : “She w 
to become smuggling country, a r 
ground for the armies of Catholic Eui a seed-plot of disaffection destined t 
nideous harvest at a later day.”

. ^he reign of Anne was marked by 
tbe r°yal veto for the last timi 

n history, the vetoed measure havi 
Sm. gating to the Militia. It may 

oned in passing that the term ‘ 
“**;constitutionally correct in this co

1
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS
- v. - , ,-aKs^ss^^sssiBi s.va&f£n“S“«Ki' i“:svn>hrjw>- .=««!. „u

tsgKî£tlS; ^rferss&ja^iat4.the reign ot ManDorougn. i he Queen was a was the creation of twelve peers for the our- erica neonlerl w th» prS °‘.Am got out of touch with what Confucius called of the King of Spain grandson of Charles the

|pMI ^E1E= BlSI SSm
HJssggg ^ssssaass sssæfg? mmsm =S5Ebeesssill, Duke of MarlbSrough, was J0f a good Lwwa\nnI^rfr?neSii!lad ^ SWay' A J°dians, it is inevitable that within a short time victoriously through so many laîds^ if dhTnot rpoerwh^neveT^osr^h^’fTh1117" • He WSS 
though impoverished Devonshire family5 He h,at "u °"eJshould ‘he g^t majority of the people of that coun- in the case of the Japanese, who showed them- o/a ai^sdon thUnth ^ hC T™ ,Sf.Ue8
was born on June 24, 1650. He was given a seat in Parliament unless he had a real try will be of mixed blood. In Brazil, Peru, selves invincible in war with Russia Denend which* ;= „ , ?.b an 6KCf.®s emotion,
commission in the Guards when he was six- signed to shut out^he com 'S m.e^su.re wa® de" Ecuador, Colombia and the Central American upon it, if we let this spirit die out of a nation follows the poeric musT^t'was th »V °nC "•h°
teen years of age, and in his subordinate capa- ®!f?*d t? shut out the commercial classes from republics perhaps the proportion of the mixed the nation will itself die. Materialism and of this nnatov m^rcn c the Possession
city served with a great deal of distinction, ex- forK wdc* th^COUn^' Ef7 raceTs \® 'ev5f greater than in Mexico.. morality never yet made a state great and politician ï weU Is In IrîL™** “UgV
hibiting not only high courage, but excellent Prennent r. ^ means of a stamp duty and In the United States and Canada the Red never yet kept one from decay. In spiritual life works instead of anneal in c, rml’ ^aus,Ihg bl.® 
judgment. He married Sarah Jennings, a t0 Cheçk thé 1® either becoming extinct or is slowing is the source of all progress" the source of al! vated few to mlL a^ImorlsImn ™ the Iw"
young woman of remarkable powers, who in _ns.j the press. Heavy taxes were lm- losing its identity in the white population; but permanent^ k-’-çni.‘A reading oublie P ° on tbe whole
lier girlhood had met and secured a great influ- P tv purpo.ses- The reactionary it is far otherwise on the rest of the Continent, The Church—thSvvord is here used in its Hif first drama “Cromwell” , ■

SSanSB&riSa EE5EE9EEH EHBEBFHHthe most marked characteristics of his life. tentinJ of Minls^er' Wltb the in- present knowledge, but it is exceedingly inter- it ought to concern itself is whether or not it staged In fact after the dealh^f V
She was his adviser and ally, as well as the ££ on thë dla î'ofThe0^8 S 1° ^ IT* f° k"OW thf there is takinS Æ today is nefessary to insist upon theac«p°ance of French t^ian?wLwasto\Jve#pfcÆ 
sole object of his affections, and that, too, in n, i« , aî“ °j the Queen, which was an assimilation of races corresponding to the everything that has been transmitted to us the title foie Hugo ahanHnn^ -jP y,ed ln an age when marital infidelity was looked upoH Bariev toeTrime" C CVemS tbe same character, from" the Wrs. "hristiaSty m^evel bl ^
a great deal as a matter of course. He fell into was dismissed " This haoo^ne^ on ’ • g°?8 ?u *“• the. Southern countries the same; but is it essential to hold that there readers. His first practical drama was ready
disfavor during the reign of William, but that u.J J, Jul fliL ■ ” happened on Tuesday, named is not unlike in character what took shall be no progress in the exnlawttimi_ of in 1820 “Marion Delorm, » tL rvl rshrewd judge of men, when he found bis health broke had hadrime5 Juesday- before BoIlng- place m England after the Norman Conquest, Christianity? ivfust we'accept yls^TthK Française received it and was abolt to^ta!^
failing restored him to a position of trust, real- Oueen^W ThT^s to I? /h P'an®’,the andlf are dlsP°f«t to wonder sometimes as things taught upon the mostVficult of all \, wKSto of the king put t under
izmg that he was the only person in the king- ‘ Thus was the United Kingdom to the slowness and turbulent manner in which subjects by men, who we no A know were me ban and forbade its d
dom who could keep together and control the whicb freedomPm”fht^hale blenït^’ “ f^uk'^ °f th°Se countrie,® ac<fuirf the wrong about almost everything Must a vrithyresentnlent, and doubly eloquent the art-
Protestant Alliance, which was checking the W treed°m might have bfen losL of se -government, we have only to man necessarily be placed outside the pale of ist se^ard to work upon another nhv ll»
aggressive designs of France. Marlborough’s --------------- --------------- - l°°k back th.e h'story of our own ancestors Christianity because he is honestly unable to the mosK beautiful of all his dramas’ in the
military career has already, been sketched on NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS n rg cause for sympathy with them. accept the ideas advanced by some one in an sweetnessXjts love-story, the nobility of itl
this page, and nothing will be said on that sub- ____ Before concluding this reference to the Red a8e when superstition and ignorance were in characters, aiW the richness of its ooetrv
ject today, except to add that he was easily the In speaking of the American Indians Race, it may be well to remind readers of what the saddle? A story is told of Dean Stanley. “Hernani.” P y’
greatest general and shewdest diplomat of his „ tv ■ , . ’ was said about these people in a previous arti- ft is said that he once had in his congregation
time, if indeed there ever has been a man quite XT se Jespect to the Arabs and the cle on this page, namely, that there is much evi- a learned Hindu of social eminence, who dined
his equal in both these capacities. He never Negroes, we are dealing with racial rather than dence to the effect that some centuries previous with him afterwards. The Hindu turned the 
lost a battle ; never laid seige to a town that he national, characteristics. The origin of the to the voyage of Columbus some great calamity conversation upon the service he had attended, 
did not take ; never engaged in contest of wits Red Race of the Western Hemisphere is and " seems to have almost overwhelmed the aborj- and bluntly told the Dean that the latter did not 

1 with the statesmen of the Continent in which probably must ever remain, a mystery For a K'na' inhabitants of what are now the United believe what he taught. When the Dean asked 
I he did not come out victor. He was gener- long time there was a disposition on the part States and Canada, and that they were only him why he said this, the Hindu replied, “If 
! ous> gentle and right-living. His weakness was of investigators to assume an Asiatic origin for s,owly recovering from it when .the white men y°u did, you could not sit here in your com- 

his inordinate fondness of money, and the the aboriginal Americans. This was largely came‘ fortable house dining in easy luxury. You
reason for his losing favor with the Queen and due to the fact that all men were assumed to ---------- :---- o—-----------  • would be out in the streets crying upon the
his supremacy in England was due to charges have originated in Asia, a theory that cannot be ABOUT IRRELIGION people to flee from the wrath of your God.”
of misappropriation of public funds. As he successfully maintained in the face of the mass ------ Here the story ends. Perhaps the incident

■ was never prosecuted on this charge, the facts of facts now available. That there may have There are said to be fully 1,200,000,000 peo- ”cver °c[urred, although it was told in the life- 
! of the ca.se were never brought out. He prede- been sporadic colonies from Asia, which in a P*e in the wôrld today, who are non-Christian. tlm! of.. ® Pe?n’ a"daPPe,ars not to have been 
' ceased h!s wife by twenty y«rs. When the lat- remote past, settled upon the western coast of This takes no account of the thousands upon contradicted ; but if it did occur, what ought 

ter died, she left a fortune of £3,000,000, which, the Cohtinent/is by no means improbable. Cer- thousands of people of Christendom, who are the answer of the Dean to have been ? Is it not 
as the purchasing poweAdyhongy was in those tain physical resemblances, some linguistic pe- irreligious. Time was when every man felt true that the Church does not believe some of 
days, was enormous. JMPWfi - ,f ? t ; -^- cu«a«itl»f 8nd a *w ancient tradition point-to called upon to identify himself with some • the things it teaches in the sense that a man 

The most notable ev«Mi tii^-eign of Anne such'-ft concluaiorr; but whether these colonies Christian deriomi*àtiè*l* Now in evëry com- believes his house is on fire when he sees the 
was the union of Scotland Virith England. This if they came at all, were numerous or other- munity there are greap-nmnbers of people who fIai”es coming out of the windows ?

only accomplished after much acrimoni- wise, they became assimilated with the native are absolutely without,,• any denominational The sum of the whole matter is this : The
ous. d'scussion, and it has to this day been race, and have scarcely had an appreciable ef- connection. When the census-taker comes Church ought to adjust its teachings to what 
maintained by those who opposed the union feet upon the determination of the character of roun3 they will say they are what their fathers k absolutely believes. Of this the first and 
. a /f* leading-men of the country were the people. The more* recent investigators have or motfers were, but practically they are irre- J?0®4 ‘mportant thing after the existence Of 

g t to give their adherence to the proposal, reached the conclusion that the inhabitants of kgious in a denominational sense, and they are . d and ,^ls exemplification in Jesus Christ,
. v,Eric,e’ £2°>540_ 17s 7d, is named, the Western Hemisphere from the Eskimos on not even Christians in the vaguest sense of ,s tbe reality of a spiritual life, not in the next 

l tdldOUbt that thJ® charge did great the North to the Terra del Fuegans on the that.torn. A returned traveler in Chipa speak- ,w,or!d’ b.ut,°" thls. earth- bX which is meant a 
injustice to the men who favored the Union, South, from the low savages of the Seri tribe in8 of h certain mandarin, whose acquaintance ll{e mspired by spiritual things and shaped ac-
pfrlilmL.f T"? T? r5a,lly glven. by the who live on, the Gulf of California, to the high- he had made and with whom he spent Some lit- “rdlng to ®P?”tua standards. Do you ask if

cm/wI f t0 de[ray certam over- !y civilized Mayans of Yucatan, represent a tie time, said, “He had no religion; he was just . *e,re, ls, a sP'”tual life? Go out some night
S*i“7“ d d.e,bts’ whlch the treasury of single race, and that we find in the mounds like 'any man of the world anywhere.” This d °°k up atTthe stars as they shine down 
thl ttm! Was unable.t0 ,meet- . The effect of pyramids, temples, palaces, irrigation works’ did not mean that the:*iandarin was an objec- upon îh-e ®ea\ Let your whole mind and soul 
hio-kk k” uP°.n Scotland was immediate and pottery, ornaments and other relics of past tionable person, but qgite otherwise. The fact 8° out in contemplation of the Infinite. Give 

g ,y cneficial. It restored order to the ages only evidence that in the uncounted cen- that he was irreligious was a recorrynendation y°urself to the spirit of the moment. Then 
thero hTdktorSm0n| ’ ?mty tAuries- durin& which the Indians have occupied in the eyes Of the traveler, for he Was honor- “2 ka'n that there is something in the

fH0rmer,ybrn dlscord' In r7l8’ the America, there have been periods of progress able, straightforward, kind, courageous, and in U"?v"se of God which is not matenal, but to
g,ked^°!i °Ceaj1 .C0IPmerce was and periods of decay, exactly similar to what every way a'most likable man, whose influence Pe,rhapS y°u

the I, t upon the Clyde^nd m the course of took place in the Eastern Hemisphere. There was always exerted for good. There are thou- , 1 your ®oul and say;
that rfl twe"ty yeafP^^ so multiplied seems to be*a very good reason to hold that sands of men of whom the same things can be f d '

. Glasgow had become a rival with Eng- simultaneously with the ebb and flow of civil- said as were spoken of this mandarin. Some 
r;t,dIftPCOflmerfu' T-he proJ,ress,of that flne iaation which is evidenced by the ruins of of them are conspicuous in business, science 
™rt-ieS fr^-the F"lon; The change in the Babylon, Egypt;, South Africa, Greece, Rofhe and society ; most of them are not. 
vlnt^tre1 to Ittltl0n ?f Sc°tIand.was a,great ad- and elsewhere m lands of which we have his- Let us inquire for a little wherein the irre- 

fLer ï/k Pl • Bef?re !t the pe°P'e had t,orlc .records, there was an ebb and flow of civ- ligion of such people ednsists. They have their 
bC S ^ZHfTnted by th1 dizati0“ ™ the Western Hemisphere. The standards of right and wrong which are not in 
T.g t . g and/ thax 1S’ after tbe accession of European invasion eHhe Continent came at a any way different from the ethics of Christi
nes h„t’=k=M„W>iy beca“f’ not. ^ao^y Part- time when over most of-it the tide was at a low amty; but. they are unwilling to aceept any 
of England in identified with the people ebb, and when in Mexico, Central America and creed or recognize any church authority ; they

V„n/'3vernmg thetwokingfoms. A Peru it was fast receding. We find, therefore, do not trouble themselves in the- slightest
all matters relatifP-Toplltlnd k^tk™wing- m the- Pure-blood Red Race a perfect repre.- degree about theology. They do not so much*
lishman kim^iV^'Tk Engîand as bad the Eng- sentation of one of the oldest branches of the disbelieve any of the cardinal doctrines of
t< „ . , This wider political aspect, human family, corresponding in this respect Christianity as they ignore them as of no prac-
Ha1 grfWte: °pp0rtunitles fo: trade, the benefi- with the Basques of Spain and the Celts of tical importance. The great historical pro?f- 
maintain order3Stl?ng fn0Uighitc Ir^and- No èxplanation that is of the least type of such men was Confucius. This Chinese 
controversies soof and 5 val!,et. can be given for .the prevailing color, sage taught practical morality only. He did not
Md thl nMnle^rf sHtllndh lnfluence felt, which is much varied in tint, some of the found a religion. It is not correct to say of him, 
front- P ,- f Scotlând came to the fore- tribes of the tropical regions being nearly as some do, that he ignored the existence of 
f If rSf A htman endeav°r- white. Speaking of the Indians of the Oronoc'o God, for he speaks in his writings frequently
SrotLLd f,A tlwas- advantagc°us to valley, an anonymous writer, whose MS. bears of a Power, which he calls Shang-te, whose
An as far otherwise as to Ireland, date 1781, says: “Their complexions vary visible manifestation is the Universe; but he
• Mf°rt was made by some far-see- according to the' cast or breed they are of, discouraged his followers from speculating
wfstlro f?eptrfde bttVIeen the and the district they inhabit. They are all to the nature of Shang-te, which he saidg
qtrrm Jto =nd ei,r.P»==fnfi ,BritTl b“u 11 wa,s born white, but in a few days change to a rosy “unconnected with their duties and far beyond 

ong y and successfully opposed by the wool- brown.” This writer endeavored to ascertain their depth.” The people we speak of are ir- 
growers and cattle-raisers of the latter, assist- the origin of these people, but he says he could religious in the sense that Confucius was. They *
■ d jJ such manufacturers as thought they saw only get fropi them ap incredible jumble of tra- do right, not because they believe that thereby 
n Irish industries a menace to their own pros- dirions, ând says they were disinclined to re- they will please God, but because they think it 

p r x; “e English residents of Ireland late even these. He attributes this in part to >s right. ,The expectation of a future reward 
sought tor such a union as had been made with their entire absence of any knowledge of num- °r the fear of future punishment does not in- 
bcotland, and the Celtic innabitants were not bers beyond five. Archaeologists have endeav- fluence.them in the slightest particular. These 
averse fo it; but their appeals fell upon deaf ored to find in the resemblance between Mayan are the men whose failure to go to church is so 
ears, and Ireland, left poor by_ long years of op- and Egyptian architecture evidence that the frequently a topic of discussion. There are 
pression and discord and denied any outlet for people of the Nile Valley and of the Yucatan thousands of young men growing up in this 
her products, sank into a dreadful condition of were of common origin. It has been asserted class all over this Western land, and this fact is 
poverty. I hen were sown the seeds, of evil that Egyptian civilization originated in Cen- one of prime importance, 

at are vexing the Lnited Kingdom today, tral America, and that colonists went eastward it seems as if one of the gravest questions 
oldwin Smith says of Ireland after the repulse from the Mayan country by way of the lost isl- confronting the Christian Church arises out of 
these overtures for union : She was forced and of Atlantis. Necessarily this is as yet only the facts above set out If the sympathies of 

° eCj’r1C a smu8£“ni’ cotmtxy» a recruiting a matter of surmise, and it has no bearing upon such men could be enlisted in active, church 
ground for the armies of Catholic Europe, and the antiquity of the Red Race. • work, it would have a' very beneficial effect
a seed-plot of disaffection destined to bear a The‘Red Race assimilates with the White upon the nation, and if it cannot be, the loss

weous harvest at a later day. much more completely than any other ^race will be a national one. The whole story of his-
The reign of Anne was marked by the cxer- does, atid in view of the very large number of tory is of nations which fell because they for-

cise of the royal veto for the last time in Brit- people of mixed blood; living in Mexico, Cen- s©ok their godi It is not necessary to resort 
ish history, the vetoed measure having been a tral and South America, we are obliged to con- to the Bible for proof of this. It is to be found 
Bui relating to the Militia. It may be men- cede that its influence upon the future of a there. Israel and Judah forsook their God and 
tioned in passing that the term “veto” is large partref the Western Continent must be they fell ; but so did Ninevah, Babylon, Persia, 
not constitutionally correct in this connection, very great..The' lritermarriages of English, Egypt, Greece, Rome, and all the other nations
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MX The occasion of its production'was one of 
great excitement. Hugo represented the new 
Romantic School as opposed to the old school 
of Corneille and Racine, and on the first night 
the adherents of both literary cults were out 
in full force to applaud and to condemn. The 
event has gone down in history as the “Battle 
of Hernani,” for so strong was the feeling 
aroused that the advocates of the different 
schools came to blgyvs, and the play was 
stopped again and again by the antagonistic 
faction. Each night, however, saw an increase 
of applause and a diminution of the hisses and 
jeers, and finally the French play-goers were 
forced to acknowledge the triumph of a mas
terpiece over senseless jealousy and prejudice. 
Hernani is the name of a bandit, who loves a 
beautiful girl, Dona Sol, who is also beloved 
by the king. The latter and Hernani are both 
noble characters and Dona-Sol a lovely study-cf 
devoted womanhood. The king, becoming 
emperor, realizes that he must sacrifice his love 
for the country he has elected-to serve. Her
nani is wedded to his lovely lady, and though 
the two thus so joyously united do not live 
to enjoy life together, their death is such a 
happy one that it is in no sense deplorable. The 
love passages throughout the play are exquis
itely beautiful and convincing.

The following extract is from one of the 
most charming scenes in the play. The king, 
Don Carlos, having renounced all thought of 
love, and wishing with the pure disinterested
ness of a noble heart to see the woman he loves 
made happy, has just invested Hernani with 
the order of knighthood and bestowed upon him 

y hear a wealth and lands and bidden him take Dona 
is I; be Sol to his arms. Then, to further crown his 

self-sacrifice, he forgives all the conspirators 
of whom he has made prisoners, and sets them 
free, wishing to have no man at enmity with 
him; but to prove his magnanimity, and his 
worthiness to follow in the footsteps of the il
lustrious Charlemagne, alone upon the stage, 
before the tomb of Charlemagne, he addresses’ 
the spirit of the departed.
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Some Famous Dramatists
and Their Master-Pieces

(Af. dm BertrandLwgrtn)

s
5 wear. They are 
louse,. Uponvun-

Don carlps (alone)1—
Art thou content^with me, O Charlemagne? 
Have I the kingship’s littleness stripped off? 
Become as Emperor another man ?
Can I Rome's mitre add unto my helm?
Have I the right the fortunes of the world 
To sway? Have I a steady foot that safe 
Can tread the path by Vandal ruins strewed, 
Which thou hast beaten by thine armies .vast? 
Hâve I my candle lighted.at thy flame?
Did I interpret right the voice that sjkjlt* _ 
Within this tomb? Ah, I was lost—alone 
Before an Empire—a wide, howling world 
That threatened and conspired. There 

the Danes
To punish, and the Holy-Father’s self 
To compensate—with Venice—Soliman, 
Francis and Luther and a thousand dirks 
Gleaming already in the shade—snares—rocks ; 
And countless foes, a score of nations, each 
Of which might serve to awe a score of kings. 
Things ripe, all pressing to be done at 
I cried to thee—with what shall I begin ?
And thou didst answer—Son, by clemency.

--------------- o---------------
TRUTHFUL, ANYWAY

The vicar, observing one of his flock coming 
out of the village public-house, gravely said to 
him, “John, my friend, I am sorry to see you 
coming out of a public-house.”

“Yes, yer reverence, an’ Ah’s sorry to be 
seen coomin’ oot; but as Ah’s nee money left, 
and t’ landlord won’t put it on t’ slate, Ah had 
t’ coom oot, otherwise thoo wouldn’t ha’ sin me 
for an hour or twa as.yit.”—Tit-Bits.

------ ---------o—------------
First Woman—Look here ! Did you say I 

stole that tanner you lost?
Second Woman—No, I didn’t. I only said 

that if you hadn’t ’elped me to look for it I 
might have found it.—Tit-Bits.

'STER RUGS
attractive, styles.

VICTOR HUGO

In the early days of the Nineteenth Century, 
when those tragic events were taking place 
which were to culminate in the overthrow of 
the great Napoleon, and the re-establishment 
of the Bourbon rule, General Laboise, soldier in 
the service of Bonaparte, was in hiding for his 
life. He had sought refuge in the old convent 
of the Feuillantines, and in some remote part 
of that ancient edifice had been secreted 
through the kindness of the lady chatelaine, un
til danger of his discovery was past, and it was 
safe for him to appear again. The gentlewo
man, who so befriended the soldier, was 
Madam Hugo, and when Laboise felt that he 
might once more enjoy his liberty, he acted as 
tutor to the lady’s sons. Thus from his early ' 
childhood was Victor Hugo’s vivid imagination 
set aglow with the fires of patriotism, and his 
love for adventure and romance kindled. When 
one day the general disappeared again, to be 
captured, tried, condemned and shot in the 
plains of Grenille, the lad’s tenderest feelings 

wounded to the quick, and the horror of 
the tragedy thus coming so closely home to 
him left an ineffaceable impression, for he was 
■the loved godson as well as the pupil of the old 
soldier.

Brave tales as well as brave deeds are the 
outcome ,of stirring war-times. Great crises 
put a man’s physical and mental powers to 
the steme'st test, and try them like gold in the 
furnace, proving their genuine worth. Hugo 
passed through some strenuous schooling, and 
showed indubitably his right to rank as one of 
the foremost literary geniuses the wbijd has 
ever known, France’s greatest poet, and a-pro
found and philosophical thinker. X1 "5
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Tuesday, August 16, 1916.How Dr, Crlppen’s Wife Died.

today asserted that it Is that of a 
who *>ad undergone an opera

tion before death. This corroborates 
cabled by the Quebec cor

respondent of the London Chronicle 
that Crlppen intimated to the Cana- 
♦a "J>/fl?a 8 that hie wife died from

by hlÇVhe ^Zir^nFTolZÎ
cro0uTd"e,Cdeterm,ndeT,ty °* 0,6

KNIGHT TEMPUUt 
BURNED BV ACID

f

CAUSES ANXIETY
FRIDAY BARGAINS 
REPEATED TODAY

Some Doubt As to Mayor Gay- 
nor’s Progress in Spite of 
Favorable Reports Made by 
Physicians

Ugly Incideot Occurs in Con
nection With Conclave at 
Chicago—Acid Thrown 
Automobile Party

Death of Alleged Murderess
NEWARK. N. J„ Aug. 11.—Miss Vir

ginia Wardlaw, one of the mysterious 
sisters under indictment for the murder 
of Mrs. Snead, the East Orange bath- 
tub victim, died in the house of deten
tion this afternoon. Death was due in 
the opinion of the physicians to starv- 
ation. and they believe she starved her
self to death. What effect Virginia 
Wardlaw’s death will have on the fate 
Of her sister is undetermined. She was
hn?,.!sm,Tatt°f lnfluence of the strange 
household, and predictions were mad»
.ns thw‘ Caroline B. Martin
and Mrs. Mary W. Sneed may never be 
bfooebt to trial. The sisters were in
dicted jointly.

[Xon

BLOOD REPORTED
MINNEAPOLIS PEOPLE

ARE THE VICTIMS
NEARLY NORMAL T-*

Surgeons Speak of Need of 
Fresh Set of Radiographic 
Negatives to Find Position 
of Bullet

Real Nappa Tan Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed. 
Regular price $i.oo. Friday, per pair......... 75#

Dents’ Kid Gloves, ladies’, in tans and white. Reg
ular price $1.50. Friday, per pair.............$1.00

Dents’ Mocha Gloves, ladies’, in grey and brown. 
Regular price Sr.50. Friday, per pair... $1.00

Ladies’ Cotton Vests.
Friday .. ... . .

»Business of Conclave Finished 
by Election of Officers and 
Selection of Denver as Next 
Meeting Place

S'

*
Columbia River Navigation

t ,N'IiL3?N. Au«- H — Sir. Wilfrid 
Laurier has telegraphed to W. B. Far
ris of Nelson, saying that when in 

NEW YORK Au* 11 „„ "bison on August 29, in company with

BsEaHEEKEand tonight, but thSe Is an und.ty ™L,°f.,.COmn?erCe regarding the pro- badly bnrT,»?Pi^ wm^ndery, was 
current of anxiety that run. n~™?der" P??ed ^«epenlng and rendering navig- Dan,l n? _ned and several’other occu-‘ 
to the official bulletins * contrary able of the Columbia river. The Nel- ! were rldlne a“loin<>bile In which they

sSK 5ts--a s&HHZ EBEmore than hJldin^gHleq letly- and ia Solumbia navigable as far as West *venue this evening.
As opposed to Ithis those h * Hobson has been endorsed by the Nel- ed^r Lewis' ^ewl% tha car contain-

S?ËSiSs E.&N.SERHCETO ipssSstofore. but the rumor lacked confirm- a row 5r «, / by 80me °"e hidden in I

CIMEIEUIKEESi-grSf1
With the selection of Denver for the

flcbrs* hTea°i h91k the e,e=tlon of of- 
Cinnati a. , X Wm’ B’ Ellls. of Cin- 
of the’ thlrfv ed.master- the business 
nf thLev-th,lrK'flrst trl-ennial conclave
lv conMtSt^emplar was Practlcal-
ballots tnd va, 0d.ty' 11 re0Ulred three 
Daiiots tp gain the coveted prize for 
Denver The flrst ballot stood: Denver,

76 Some 108 ' New Orleans

fat
1$

(4
A Regular price 35c and 50c.

......................25#
Regular price 35c,
...................... 25#

Children's Ribbed Hose, black.
40C and 50c pair. Friday ..

Ladies’ Muslin Collars, with jabot attached. Regu
lar price 35c and 50c each. Friday

Ladies’ Pique Stock Collars, in white 
Regular price 65c. Friday

Ladies Corsets—American 
Glove-fitting Corsets.

25<*

and colors.
35##1; Lady and Thomson’sm ^THOMSON'S

twvEnnw(T 1
fORSETS t

f ✓

w-•Uon.
bon!8, 8a‘d 1? the bulletin of a

Physicians would say
«Æf-wSMS, Pthiseneveningd ^

~nwCheidteS^'d5far=d0,S' ?» rfiat‘-

having been SS^^%SSSS^

Latest Bulletin
ingEbuneUnRoKn Ma^Vaynt'0"0*-

ÜB tïetu^œ6! £
J1?EE 5» fee^•*B8S4S?SSi:ft
gyg—5&ê?w.lltn5îwSSiSt 0I*,BU!? 0v,r Clou rig of fi„d 

vw,r|BJh‘3 ey *ad that the road was In t0 D®*th of Young Farmer Near« woufd haendcaVhM!abXrE- WanatchH^.H,^

fndfcataede bey«a^»° by tbe^ate Xu*..

ÉP'SSS In£,ayS have returned wiih glS^fngro- t«m,Pted to-c,oae tt> traffic" d|| 

- -au break ïowl,3 &

the time of the opening of the ahont sIster s story, Mrs. Totten oyaL i*LaaJS

wS&STyou." ”trikè my mother a”d r« kïi
ade up of Nimrode. be Raising her shotgun, she filled the

d£^„mtan\n,eck wfth buctohot. tit died in twenty minutés.

«£ 'K*SSir;S,i"4; 
ssàïr™ “ “ “ »«

Regular $3.75. Friday, per pair 
Regular $4.25. Friday, per pair $2.00

$2.25Trains Will be Operated Part 
Way Over Aiberni Extension 
of Island Road by First of 
October

none of the

Oreas Goods and Draaa- 
making a epaeialty. A 
larga and expert staff.

I Thomson’s 
ting Corsets.

S Latest Ideas in ...
> cleg, exclusive Millinery.
I Dent’s Gloves.
> M or ley's Hosiery.
I ,, Pr’ D«mal’, Linen Mesh
1 Underwear.

Highrni fasf%a%f^i;^a^r'«3
in Vvor of tte feaderr,eaand8 t^thdrew 

made Denver the winner by 
for Los Angeles. ^ l°

»Glove Fit-
100 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government StreetThe_.i complete radiograph ex*min

&tion by Dr C romJ , examln'SilHSS; KILLED BY WOMAN

Leads

It.
IsûuthTfricàtolitics The Blending of Would You Throw Away 

Money ? No I
I V 1

Jlm Speaks of Raid FIT- 1 
REFORM,-'.fill •

heroRGeneRraf'Bomarsaid11hTsSpeakin*

framme!"
stirred up to vote d’British”P h ,beJnS 
not the empire every reason *but bed 
himself and his pariy l/hV regard 
Food as any other her sons- as

tra1ninngMTn IhT mII,tary
willing to0raba,detrbky‘nt8h f°Ti' 

seTf-roUant^^u^?"^^^ a aboa^d^**e

heacIa'imaeId,hwoufdebe0The dEdu,=atl°”’ Tex Riekard Quits Fight Game

"BAS Z7-F-J7 ’ Zi
leader of the Dr‘ Jame»on, appearance as a promoter " -«T/
here said that it waVnnî1* sf,eakIn8T Rickard today. “it isn’t ' that T Z®*
means of. the famous raid by th,e flght ̂ me less, but / love that
Englishmênt0inr?heCTr?“tChn?eneCeby "a"mining"now y^know m°re, Im

ES-’Ç sHE&E “
Though thénra,îdnwasLbaC!ia Meyer’ ' weeks in Southern California.

pünlsahment0nUggoh,lyydte,rr,ng WINNiP^ Mini,‘er lrlLr.d .

^îmwm mmm

Style and Value
j

i

Then buy what you need in the Grocery Line from

Reform has made its greatest amonf. those whose wardrobe forme 
them^almost .double what it

Death of R. T. Payne
CALÆM^Ma-" Aug’ u—Rein- 

American society?ekndrewlde“y known 

here mnlght^'^^^ dled at hi= home

success 
formerly cost

f"!.nds that Fit-R=forîn°hasn0a7e th^e Copas & Youngi
be

**s
Honduras Revolution.

mal^ brtmghr^here 

living at New Orleans tonight, wlk 
LeefiChHsro>athat the torcee of General

~r’s? tbeerRon‘ba
Proaching the city of Ceibk 3n Monday.

!

an, !'lî"Refor™ Is the Perfect blend of style S Overcoats.1^ «"* h-^lored sits' ïoTGMnvPvT- ‘u3t h3S made it its business- to SÀVE 
- IOXEY. Nothing like convincing facts. Try. an orderFit-Reform offers the newest and choicest

i

WNoteVtheSpriced an°ther lot of SCHRAM

Pints, per dozen.............
|| Quarts, per dozen ....
Ill Half gallons, per dozen..........
Ill INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

SUPERFINE ToiLËfsOAP,'9'cakes for 
| PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR 
| OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS 8db

|| CALIFORNIA SULTANA RAISINS 
DADDY’S FAVORITE SAUCE, 2 botUes 

I LOCAL PLUMS, large basket
I COOKING APPLES, 6 lbs. for""

J NICE LOCAL PEARS, 6 lbs. for
II pedlars of cheap baking powder have no

our name

International Traffic, 
of^he TtîtS.t^V*' 11 Chairman Knapp
and J pm!h„ c?TT,rce c°mmls,|on 

J’ P’ Mabee- chief df thé Canadian 
railway commiselon are conferring
?heetntVer ,^ue3,ttons connected with 
the ^ Internationa 1 freight traffic. The 
conference is held to discuss a tenta-
such tfJmmeKt,T0r jurisdiction over 
such traffic, both rail and water be- 
tween Canada and the United states.

For Paddjng Census Returns.
HELENA, Mont., Aug, 11.—Thomas 

Dailey and V. McDonald, Great Falla 
census enumerators, pleadkd ^ilty to 
padding census returns in thé federal 
court,..late this .afternoon, and were
» 000nCeTwo nfor‘°tirS jail M,d «»ed
lrm.0gnel7nmA°urguestUin?eratOr8 W'" be

charge.

FRUIT JARS.

........65<

.............90<
... $1.10

..$1.00
Of t?eCdroâedUfeef1k;îelTaS Lee- 

DepuV^VSf "r*ed toFdeayeby
baerfoyrUWSoooMar8hal Davls’ He gave

On

;ALLEN & CO. 25<

quart bottle.. 15£ 
sack.... 35^

FIT-REFORMêSSSs
nâtîon^of thetna^oXeVVthec!^;
pany in the northwest, at least and th*fzn;/s,r”s“ïï,',,Bîn:

20-oz. can
per packet 

for .

10ft
sepuveRLJohnMw8'weeV1kr^Pre-

«SH te
“Everything looks^l'Jkt , He «aid: 
can success at the poga thl°rFaR" 'M1'

Wendling On His Way.

z,uf V—ios-the murdkr of Agma Ke^^8VlUe wlth 
Hendreroona& SterLtuis raflr T^ulsvme".
crny^'oT Sd«byt D”^WeBt& 
traln scheduRd tô ieave 8hè aboflrd a
«'clock for LokisvilL Wenoi,at 2:45

tt™r;„£3S,w" 

ESSÏZ Sïïï*

5^

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET ..25#on a similar
25#
25#Ashore at Diamond Head.

HONOLULU, Aug. 11.—The British 
Vn^e,nt=e Hclga. bound from New 
York to San Francisco went ashore to
day on Diamond Head at the rntrlnl
c!s£'8mrdav- The 4U le^^New!SM -Mm^roantayf8 Kthe, voyage. The vessel has breaking up°ned by tbe "ew and^s

r ...................... .*25#
authority for taking

THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST

Ross’ Is the Fruit Mart 
of B. C.

Orders in
Departure of Queen’s Own

‘be Queen’s Own Rifles, respondent 
in new uniforms, paraded for a unique 
ceremony- Lieut.-Governor Gibson 
ÇT™1®1' Whitney and Mayor Geary of 
Toronto united in bidding the rL? 
ment Godspeed, voicing the farewell
dwe„,!igPeu°p^ t°hfe tbreecpdray‘n=en an»air»

Aug. 10—Riding 400 miles 
on the buffers of an express after es-
steahnff *1? Min % reformatory, after 
stealing $1,600 from messenger bovs 
outside the most frequented poet
offices by the confidence trick, under-- Many Hindus Start f©r

as* .’ssïsk gsrsiz^viks &■

£y~u5rajKÎaraà » s?Sa

ssansm 8s,."ÿw£ sasuS’Srsrssvv8

Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Phol.es 94 and 95. Quick Delivery. Phones 94 and 95.

Our stock of selected fruit the finestCannot Be Deported.
sSïT"*'. H—The United 
states Justice department has notified 
/be justice department at Ottawa that 
U will not allow the deportation of Jar 
Ob Gublitsky into tin? Uniw States' 
He was convicted two years am .t 
Windsor for smuggling furs and °«nf 

Klngatofl’ penltentlary. The author
ities here had a tfish to parole and d? 
port him but as hé I* noLan Amerlcak 
citizen he cannot 'g^e£ éntry into that 
=°urnktry:„ He lived forty years in Nèw 
York, but was never naturalized.

. . , __ money can buy.
windows for Friday and Saturday Fruit bargains.Watch

GOOD COOKING APPLES, per box
PLUMS', per basket 35c and .........
FANCY GRÀVENSTEIN APPLES

box ... *

our

..$1.50 -
30c

selected stock. Per 
••••••••••,....$1.85 Our Hobby AgainGovernment of Alaska.

NEW YORK, Aue 11 rp, „

“2 ‘b'
mission for the control oTZZuaZT,

kik. Jtr fassB *b“

believes Alaska’s resources would fc« 
developed rapidly. Population is not ta! 
creasing as fast as it should, h? aald 
because immigrant, do not know wh.t 
they can count upon. He added that U, 
hie opinion the conservation regulations 
while good, are too stringent.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
B. C. CREAM, 20 oz. tins, each

eetab-

JJ&SSa ot eur nne All-Wool Bn*.

ïÿÆsîijSaîS«0.. observer if it ww^p^î
S*h 10n• « »h««. or one of CK?.?! 
Genuine Mohair Ruga *

States ’ IOC

Yr
DIXI H. ROSS A GO.

Independent Grocers, Ceil or write for prices
1317 Government Street 

Liquor Dept. Tel. B. 0. SJDDlEfflf CO. LTD
Me tatxs anna.

Tels. So, si, 52

1590
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Tuesday, August 16, 191o.

CHIEF scour TELLSit

.General Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell Addresses Large 
Audience in the Victoria 
Theatre—Much Interest

If th« interest that wae shown at the 
LO meeting tendered to General Sir Robert 
K Biden-PôWèll at his flrst public appear- 

A»oe in thte part of the world at the 
Victoria theatre last night under the 
auspices iof the Canadian club is cri
terion, thé remarks made by Premier 
McBride in proposing a vote of thanks 
to the general will no doubt be realized 

-when he stated that British Columbia | 
would have the best representation in 
:tbe Boy Scout movement In the empire. ! 
Sir Robert responded to the great 
tion that was given him at the conclu
sion of the meeting by thanking his in
terested hearers. He said that the ex
pression came from the bottom of his 
heart and he Strongly hoped that the 
interest in the poy scout 
would continue her 
future of the British nation.

In a few brief‘Remarks, Chairman T.
J. Jolies, president of the Canadian 
club, eulogized the accomplishments of 

^the* hero of* Mafeking and he felt sure 
that those who had witnessed the turn
out of the scouts yesterday could riot fail 
to be grateful to Sir Baden-Powell, the 
instigator of the movement. He then 
called upon the speaker of the evening, 
Who upon rising was met with cheers.

Assuring the gathering that he was 
greatly surprised at this large recep
tion, Sir Robert thanked the Canadian v 
Club for their energy in arranging this b 
splendid meeting in so short a time. 
Me, stated that the Canadian club had 
been formed to develop the actual good 0 
feeling of the men of Canady, and to d 
the same end the boy scouts had been 
formed to encourage the progress 
brotherly feeling of the empire. He b 
had made his way across the continent n 
to this part first, because he thought s 
that in this western part the 
<mènt was least needed. Here we had w 
Aplenty in the way of nature outside the w 
School walls for the interest of the boy, ir 
«but in England the boys had been 
.gleeted owing to the thickly populated si 
sections of the country. Here arabi- n 
tious could not fall to make manly men, g 
but there things were different and the 
boy scout was greatly needed.

movement 
as it meant the

t

t

Pi
Alms of Movement.

», The aims of the movement. the A 
speaker continued, were to try and make G< 
good citizens and men of the future, ev 
Jn the schools, reading, writing and 
.arithmetic were taught, but no school 
could teach character. Many could not 
fead nor write but character had 
fled them through life. This is left 
to the boys’ parents, and surroundings. 
The man with no character jnever 
climbs. That* he claimed

of

was the one in 
great points of the movement He said hi 
that the romance of scouting appealed 

jXo all boys. Here, the work was easier 
i*s gpen fields vftre to be found^to tfesuph 
^e pfen life of strenuous endea.Vor arid 
dhlwi&ity, butf the work at home had to

I’v

Bi
be taught greatly on imagination of the
wilds. The boys there have to be met 
half way in England and in their back
yards and parks by practical men they 
are given the 
Boys had to qualify by their personal 
rgood quality. They are taught cooking, 
to make their own bed, be able to map 
out- the country; know the sky and 
study the nature about. There is 
thing in every boy, that, if given a 
chance, will come out

For efficiency in any of these lines, 
badges gre given and when a boy at
tains the standing of 
badges he. Is awarded 
which signifies that he is an all-round 
scout. Later on with more attainments 
in this line one can reach the standing 
of king scout, which is greatly thought 
of by the average scout. In this man
ner boys are taught to be useful to 
their country.

One point Sir Robert wished to be 
understood and that was, that the. boy 
.scout ‘ movement 
soldiery. The main feature is to train 
the bdy discipline, 
their firemen companies, each boy has 
his Individual work to perform and he 
is tkught to obey at the word of com
mand. Obedience becomes a habit and 
the habit forms into naturalness. Take 
smoking for instance, if a boy wants to 
smoke he will, but among the hundreds 
of thousands of boy scouts, Sir Robert 
Stated, you will find 98 per cent, do not 
smoke. The scout is taught not to be 
a pnob. Whether rich or poor It is for 
ail boys. We are all serving the 
king and want and have no back fight
ing among ourselves in this movement 
All are given an equal chance.

. Ancrther point was that 
should have his

It

necessary ■ imagination.
Bi

W.

Th,six of these 
an arm band.

I
Thi

Foi

does not encourage Th

As for instance

Am

At

“Ji

A1

0 each boy 
religion and it would 

not be Interfered with in any way by 
the movement. They taught boys to 
take a helping hand with their neighbor, 
the object being that a scout must 
deavor to accomplish one good turn a 
day. The scouts carry these things 
out and he thought that if one could 
encourage the boy by giving him his 
dally good turn, they should instruct 
him.
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Over one hundred and thirty medals

ing of lives throughout the empire and 
every day, the speaker stated, he re
ceived letters recommneding medals or 
certificates for the saving of a life or 
aiding the helpless.

The Patrols.
Troops were formed of 40 or 50 mem

bers and each troop was divided into 
a patrol of eight. The eight were then 
placed under the command of one, the 
one most usually being the boy who 
is not mischievous. Here he has respon
sibilities that take his attention and 
here individuality is taught. Each boy 
of the eight gets his individual train
ing by his patrol leader, they being 
made into such small numbers that each 
boy can be reached. The patrol leader crev 
is responsible for all the misdoings of . 
his patrol, and the results have proven ^ant 
most Promising. Ilimi

Sir Robert thought that New Zealand" ajre, 
had taken up the points most fully, but trai, 
he stated that the movement was not an(^ 
run from any head office. The policy beer 
of the movement had been made elastic, supi 
that is. every outlying province with 
its different conditions could make its 
ow* régulations. Through this, if Eng
land requires soldiers it can get the best 
individual characters, but he wished It 
Understood that they were not endeavor- 
big to teach a boy the ethics of soldi- 
•ry—only individual responsibility.
’ Many othèr countries are now taking 
là ils movement and it has only been

”1 *i
had been awarded to scouts for the
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THE victoria COLONIST
7“CHIEF SCOOT” TELLS 

OF MOVEMENTS AIMS
,r ;'SfSïbs,'Æl7~~*“the ,°°d points of It must be coming 

If It has created this universal Interest 
Surely, in this province. Sir Robert 

thought, one man would come forth 
with a donation and purchase one of 
those idle sealing schooners which lie 
in the upper harbor and make a meeting 
Place for the boys. Here they could bé 
taught to be sailors,, and with the ac
quiescence of his honor, the governor, " ; 
to act as the head of-the .movement in , 
this province, he thought that the boy • 
scouts shouId thrive. One thing he con
sidered necessary was the forming of 
a council of responsible men to keep up 
the interest all over the province and 

** lte baae* He only asked the 
-citizens to tàke the question seriously, 
and when the boys see that it is seri
ous, they also become so.

4h>o« e »s » ets i i n » »o » 0*0*0 M > MM HE EL NOT PAY 
• TAXES AND WINS

cause he was changing his 
from one pocket to another.

The actress fainted and was conveyed 
to Paris some time in the morning. She 
had been cut and bruised about the 
forehead and eyes, and all over her body 
by the fall. Her right shoulder-blade 
was broken, and one of the bones, 
trading through 
touched her cheek.

A friend afterwards, when seeh at her 
house, was indignant at the delay in 
bringing her to Paris. The unfortunate 
lady. She said, was allowed to lie In the 
hallway of a hotel on a stretcher from 
2 o clock until 9 in the morning. There 
was, it seems, no one to 'lake care of 
her during that time. The gentleman 
who had been with- her returned alone 
to Paris, it is said, and as lie entered 
his house he made the following state
ment:

“I have had a curious adventure. An 
actress who was with me in an auto
mobile got frightened, and thought I 
wanted to kill her. I simply changed 
my revolver from one pocket to another. 
xt ^ terrible to be thus falsely ac-

Queen Charlottes
“In Forty-Nine ”
Prospector in Hjs Eightieth%ear Revisits 

Scene.

revolver.. MANCHURIA AND€•

THE OPEN DOORpro
file skin, almostGeneral Sir Robert' Baden- 

Powell Addresses Large 
Audience in the Victoria 
Theatre—Much Interest

Gyrenus Maitre Shermitte Claims Ille
gal Use of Public Monies 
and Successfully Bases His 
Refusal on This

’ a
British Enterprise Impeded 

By the Action of Japan 
and Russia — Proposed 
Action^LfuV'T^t Tgfeg wlîVÿune" m?

saw
r/CcCïïr.risA0atb*a%yjorP*iT°iZnot

^■^^iSgSSrSoS captfvltjF SCahael0irrd]Æ °D‘e° ™ ™an °i ^r83bouTn,t/o”eVo"8-Mulkey I, now In his »ev.£v ÎÏ, the *el,and" with a three-mastsd
year and has visited the’ouerîTohü111 *?ip’ arîlï nK ln bad weather at Cum- 
lotte Islands tor the flttl?Utt£ opp0Blte tne old Indian

Brasilia 35him as an old tilllcum rememberln* around into a safe harbor. The white 
Mr. Mulkey starts liis storv ™e.n bein» suspicious, however, did

ing that Fort Simoson wa« b«.?ah" °?t ®S?ept thelr offer but remained 
llshed in 1837 w Shi” irY?” at.anchor until some time in the night.
Company with sTr ?am?.U^n 1 Bay when the “‘orm increased and théÿ 
cha™gt who brought ,h» f,P°,Ug aS 1,1 wrecked in front of the Indian
ship around iiîe Horn the L1”?*6 înd taken Prisoners by the
H iss? Th» ntrQ ' ^ ^ Otta, Indians for nearly a year, and had it
oM countrT thA .rr1 back 1° the n°t been for one. of the chiefeoid 
cargo of fine notatoes^rnm®^.„Wt,h a SkLdfm8' they *ouId all have been 

Tn 1 ski : p t,at?, 3 from Masset. murdered on the spot. Old Skldans-rSHS -sre;M ~mdmueM^
h,m they

sssftùrZ*F™Fr£: f- »^o%L*£Lstquartz, and later showed ft °tn Yl” that, *!me' made np of approximately 
chief of the Halda. whc*.].!,* t0 VIe 5? follows: 2,600 at Masset, 800 at norant of it? value hH« K" HaLbor' i'600 at Skidegate, 1,000
took thro a _,,a ue' Ve' however, at Cumshewa, 800 at Skldans 700 at 
ore ov^ tô #ort s'îmn0.fM °,f tb,s £'«W and about 800 at Nlnatin. ail at 
Douglas thinkingmbbt h. ,t0 Yr' war with the Tslmpseans and other 
to lUm in securing 715 b,e °! value mainland tribes. Their principal war-
Mr. ^ug"as fn geUlng ,ff r3A,aA7C.e °î fare be,n* carried °a large war 
his three Tndinn 5 ® release of canoes made from huge cedar logs^kenhp7faoïedianduXg0the ba^tle^fe" and^aff* Î? IT ‘n ®W
ferred to. When the first hnv of -ion nd a half feet beam- carrying an av- 
was placed on the counter before Mr aboat 100 warriors each, ui-
Douglas he could hnrrtiv hLii7f,e a, 15s, bow” and arrows and spears as
rock hat? ÏÎbSpTîvT.

Found dand how h°°hUgr b0Wh ** a°me °f
broken8”» FhrVCoSes" oW’-skoof '* npf «urprised to lean,

rock Mr jf/5 8k°°1k" the stamp mill in operation a.trock. Mr. Douglas did not le Gold Harbor was actually stamping 
value but out gold bricks at the rate of seventy- 

five to a hundred dollars per ton and 
ne predicts that several other large 
pockets of gold are, liable to be struck 
in Gold Harbor that will again sur
prise the whole world. , h

Mr. Mulkey can quote more facts 
and figures regarding the mlneifc.1 
wealth of Queen Charlotte Islands 
than almost any other living mefe 
from the fact of his age and experience 
coupled with his personal and coi- 
tinued visits to the islands, and tie 
predicts that the islands will soon 
have a mining boom equal to the 
ÏP0?^*' or O0'#*f»>:<wAtta .much less 
hardship and equally as good If not 
better r-esttlts, ktWwr/toreasy access 
and rich deposits of high grade goW 
and copper ore, some of which, hi 
says, gre already sufficiently ds- 
/veloped-to proye-eSlr vaiua ‘ i ?

• ,T,7® rtWflscoverles of frte
milling hlgh grfclZJhe near Skidegaft 
and the west coast of Morseby Island 
has already attracted a lot of old time 
California and Cobalt miners and cap*

■
gon. Captain Mc- 
i of the boat. This

If the interest that was shown at the 
meeting tendered to General Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell at his first public appear
ance in this part of the world at the 
Victoria theatre last night 
auspices of the Canadian club is a cri
terion, the remarks made by Premier 
McBride in proposing a .vof' 
to the general will no dou*

.. _ Here is the
open door for the upbuilding of the na- 
Uon and he appealed to the Interested 
public to enter.

With the singing of two songs by Mr. 
J. Griffiths and Mr. George Phillips,' 
and the vote of thanks, proposed by Pre
mier McBride and seconded by Lt Col. 
Currie, the successful meeting was 
brought to a conclusion by the singing 
of “God Save the King."

Among those present on the platform 
were: Chairman R. T. Jones, president 
of the Canadian club; Premier McBride, 
Lt. Governor Paterson, Bishop of Co
lumbia Perrin, Lt Col. Currie, M. J. 
Heneage, Dean Doull, Rev. C. E. Cooper, 
Rev. W. Barton. Rev. B. Allen,
E. G. Miller.

t ’
By A. W. L’Amoureux

PARIS, Aug. 18—Maître Lhermttte, 
wno has been protesting against and re
fusing to pay certain taxes on account 
of alleged illegal use of public money in 
payment to municipal councillors,t^see 
to be successful for the moment, 
terrific threats and visits from bailiffs 
and hearings before different judges, 
the last magistrate to deal with the 
bas decided that it should be heard by 
a higher court. The taxes claimed have 
been guaranteed, and this is the first 
time that in an administration matter 
the taxpayer is enjoying this privilege. 
Hitherto the rule has been, pay first 
and protest afterwards.

The claimant Is triumphant.’ He holds 
that he can prove by legal documents, 
and- from the decisions of Ahe Conceit 
d’Btat that the payments of Salaries to 
municipal councillors, as made^et pres
ent. are illegal Therefore, because the 
money, as he alleges, Is used illegally, 
he refuses to pay a corresponding part of 
his taxes, and he will continué to prose
cute the prefect and his accomplice, the 
tax-collector, for alleged misappropria
tion. The Viaae, if it does not hold out a 
hope of a general diminution of taxes for 
all Parisians, is, nevertheless, followed 
with mu^h amusement.

N^Unkno

There is increasing agitation over 
the question of railway development ln 
Mongolia and Manchuria, and the ob
jection by Russia and Japan to the* 
construction by China of the Chln- 
Chau Aigun railway, under a contract 
with Messrs. Pauling & Co., k 
minster, which would cause the expen
diture of £6,500,000 in this country, 
aays the London Standard. The China 
association hopes, by continuing to 
take a strong action in the matter, to 
change the attitude of the British 
government, which is now supporting 
the contention of the two foreign

under the

ta of thanks 
t be realized 

when he stated that British Columbia 
would have the best representation in 
the Boy Scout movement ln the empire. 
Sir Robert responded to the great ova
tion that was given him at the conclu
sion of the meeting by thanking his in
terested hearers. He said that the ex
pression came from the bottom of his 
heart and he strongly hoped that the 
interest in the boy scout movement 
would continue here—a* it meant the 
future of the British nation. -

In a few brief fetoarks, Chairman T. 
J. Jolies,, president of the Canadian 
club, eulogized the accomplishments of 
the hero of; Mafeking and he felt 
that those who had witnessed the turn
out of the scouts yesterday could not fall 
to be grateful to Sir Baden-Powell, the 
Instigator of the movement, 
called upon the speaker; of the evening, 
who upon rising was met with cheers.

Assuring the gathering that he was 
greatly surprised at this large 
tiom Sir Robert thanked the (Canadian 
club for their energy in arranging this 
splendid meeting in so short & . time. 
He stated that the Canadian club had 
been formed to develop the actual good 
feeling of the men of Canady and to 
the same end the boy scouts had been 
formed to encourage the

of West-After

The police official who had introduced 
the actress to his friend says that he 
cannot understand^why she should have 
thought that his friend intended to kill 
her, as lt was the first time that he 
had met her.

The syndicate of doctors in pow-France Is
determined to increase the restrictions 
affecting foreign physicians . who 
tlce in France. The syndicate has 
acted a promise from the government 
that next year a law will be passed 
making It impossible for any foreign 
physician to practice in France until 
he .has become a naturalized citizen of 
France.

Rev. The association argues that shotdd
Mi tbhe,a pwra„&
British contractors and railway bulld- 

railway work of the kind 
which China may intend in future to 
carry out In Manchuria and Mongolia. 
t hTi„her JetLet\ te„ the Foreign office 

drafted by the association 
Which may prove effectual hi inducing 
th wï,iralln® with a new proposal 
that China should issue the edict for 
the construction of the line, but with 

,a reservation that when the construc
tion has reached Tao-nan-fu (the 
capital of Mongolia, situate 300 miles 
from Chln-Chau) the Throne must be 
again memoralized for permission to 
Pr°=aed fb;‘hef- This, in addition to 
saving China’s face," would be an 

admission to Russia and Japan that: 
further construction must await dis
cussion and consideration which would; 
be carried on ln the interval between 
these two countries and China.

Several of the British chamber»: of
?et71,7leXm ïaïe aLready considered the 

h ch ,has been sent out by the 
China association dealing with thnMV?6 L,eedB cl"r ^ wrn!
:?n t0 the foreign office In support of
VhAe.taAgistati°.nby the chlna association. 
Yesterday the contractors, Messrs. 
Pauling & Co. Ltd., also sent out a 
circular letter to the chambers of com- 
mf£cc, in which they state:

The objections to Russia and Ja- 
pa” aff Inconsistent with their treaty 
®b“*aV°?s. and our government's sup
port of these objections is not founded 
on any convention agreement or treaty.

3 .,p,B n y a case of unnecessarily 
!7Cr.1.7clneVBrltIsh interests and of 
fmSLFJf8 ,tbe d0°rs of a growing and 

t7nt„'Parket t0 British trade for 
eOod of all.

In amplification of this, the contrac
tors enclose the text of the treaty clauses bearing upon this point. **
Anglo-Japanese Agreement of August 

12, 1905.
Preamble.—(b) The preservation of 

the common intereets of all Powers of 
,by ,ln,urlnB the independence 

and integrity of the Chinese Empire 
and -the principle of equal opportuni- 
tiea for the commerce and industry of 
.all nations in China:

Treaty of Portamouth.
tua,™l!reIS-1*P,U‘'aad

To evacuate completely and 
simultaneously Manchuria, excépt the 
territory affected by the lease of the 
w th /epinaula. in conformity 
with ttff\p|»ovisions of additional Ar- 
ticle I, annexed to this treaty; and 

2. To restore entirely and complete- 
0° th,e exclusive administration of 

China all portions of Manchuria now 
in the occupation or under the control 

tx-Japanese or Russian troops, 
with the exception of the 
above mentioned.

The Imperial government of Russia 
declares that they have not in Man
churia any territorial advantages or 
preferential or exclusive concessions 
in impairment of Chinese sovereignty 
or inconsistent with the principle of 
equal opportunity.

Article I. in

Three long and hearty cheers were 
given for Sir Robert Baden Powell while 
the crowd began to rise 
seats to depart.

from their

Inspects Scouts.
Parading at full strength through the 

streets of the city, headed by the scout 
and bugle band, the boy scouts yester
day afternoon successfully 
their Initial Inspection

Heretofore foreign 'physicians 
have been allowed to practice after they 
passed all the examinations ,to which 
French physicians are subjected. The 

not be retroactive, but 
when the foreign practitioners now in 
Paris have given up their, practice, for
eign residents and visitors in 
will be obliged to depend on the ser
vices of French doctors in case of 111-

Ü

He then underwent 
by the chief 

scout. Considering that the movement 
was only introduced in this city last 
October, Sir Robert Baden-Powell spoke 
very favorable of the demonstration, 
but of course impressed the boys that 
there was plenty of room for improve
ment. Hg also hinted as to making an
other trip to the city at some future 
date. Possibly 2,000 people witnessed 
the Inspection at Beacon Hill.

new law will

France
wn Work of Baeine

MM. Jerome and Jean Tharaud write 
In the “Eclair" on the reported discovery, 
by Abbe Joseph Bonnet, of an unknown 
work of Jean Racine. The Abbe Bon
net has sent to every member or the 
French Academy a memoir explaining 
the circumstances of the discovery, and 
his reasons fbr connecting the manu
script with the author of “Athalle." 
The manuscript which Is entitled “L’es- 
prlt de David, ou traduction nouvelle des 
150 psaumes,” was found 
French MS8.

ANOTHER ESTIMATE
progress

brotherly feeling of the empire, 
had made hie way across the continent 
to this part first because he thought 
that in this western part the 
ment was least needed, 
plenty in the way of nature outside the 
school walls for the interest of the boy, 
but in England the boys had been ne
glected owing to the thickly populated 
sections of the country, 
tious could not fall to make manly men, 
but there things were different and the 
boy scout was greatly needed.

Aims of Movement.

A featre of the exhibition was the 
bicycleambu lance exhibition by the 
members of B troop. Considerable con
sternation was aroused when blood was 
apparently seen flowing from the 
wounded scouts, but this was dismissed 
when the smiling countenances of the 
injured were caught sight of. Each 
troop with its individual exhibition de
serves great credit as each exhibition 
received its share of approval by the 
great crowd.

Eastern Engineer Believes Sooke Lake 
Tunnel Can Be Constructed for 

Twenty Dollars per-Foot
He

Here we had More expert advice on the cost of 
constructing the tunnel route from 
Sooke lake, should the lake be taken 
os the city’s future source of supply, 
has been secured by the sub-commit- 
tee of the joint water commit cv which 
has been considering the problem of 
a larger source of supply for the city.

■ Tills sub-committee, composed of Al
derman Fullerton and Messrs. J. Mes- 
ton and Anton Henderson, was ap
pointed to secure data as to the cost 
of the tunnel recently constructed at 
Fort William for a waterworks sys
tem there. The engineer in charge of 
the work, Mr. Hancock, has forwarded 
to Alderman Fullerton full reports on 
the cost of that work.

among the

Seventeenth Century by Zalueky, a Pol
ish prelate, and ât present preserved in 
the Imperial library of St. Petersburg. 
The title page, with the name of the 
author, and the preface, have been torn

collected

um rock. ___  _
the chief know of its real . 
C^!sted- h.im t0 bring the other two 

x- and
j what be could do to

wards releasing the prisoners, 
result some time later the three 

777 were released and sent home. 
During the following year, 1862, the 

Hudsons Bay Company, after 
shown Its location by the old chief 
and the Indian who first discovered

ga,7eWOfï ,on the lar8e pocket of 
gold with old-fashioned

Here ambi-

General Sir Robert Baden Powell be
gin* his homeward Journey east tonight, 
sailing fpr Vancouver on the Charmer. 
A formal reception was hçlft by : the Lt. 
Governor at the Governmgpt' house last 
evening previous (o the meeting.

he*would3 leaVe-'the™ wJtb him M. Bonnet bases his 1T _ attribution to
Jean Racine ln the first place on a num
ber of remarkable linguistic resemb
lances to the pecu lari ties of that au
thor s style. Further, though the hand 

Jlot, tb®t of Racine, tha paper of the 
MSS. is declared by experts to be that 
generally used by the poet. Evidence 
eî1"îa that Racine was particularly fond 
of the Psalms, and M. Bonnet would 
1<5®btlfy the MSS. in question with that 
which, two days before his death. Racine 
entrusted* with long am* secret instruc
tions, to M. Dedart.

As a 
war-The alms of the movement. the 

speaker continued, were to try and make 
good citizens and men of the future. 
In the schools, reading, writing and 
arithmetic were taught, but no school 
could teach character. Many could not 
read nor write but character had 
rled them through life, 
to the boys’ parents, and surroundings. 
The, man with /no character 
climbs. That; he claimed was the 
great points of th«Lmovement JTe said 
that the romance of scouting 

,A° all boys. Here, the work was 
as open fields vftre to be foqnduo tfeSShf

be taught greatly on Imagination of the 
wilds. The boys there have to be met 
half way in England and in-their back
yards and parks by practical men they 
are given - the necessary imagination 
Boys had to qualify by' their personal 
good quality. They are taught cooking, 
to make their own bed, be able to map 
out the country; know the sky and 
Study the nature about. There la some
thing in every boy, that, if given a 
chance, will come out.

For efficiency ln any of these lines, 
badges are given and when a boy at
tains the standing of six of these 
badges he le awarded an arm. band, 
which signifies that he is an all-round 
scout. Later on with more attainments 
In this line one can reach the etending 
of king scout, which is greatly thought 
of by the average scout, 
her boys are taught 
their

being
À LITTLE MISTAKE

, He refers to
Arthur L. Adams In high terms and 
expresses the opinion that Mr. Adams' 
figures of $ 18 a foot can be taken as 
about right. Mr. Hancock stated that 
JSJSf ?plnlon the Sooke lake tunpèl 
should be constructed at not more 
than 120 per foot, fie bases this 
opinion on the fact that the Fdrt Wjl- 
lam tunnel cost about that figure and 

it had to be driven through very hard 
rook only about 10 per cent of 
rook being slate which, he Is led to 

f*°m the Various reports made1 
fey Mr. Adams, Mr. Ashcroft and Mr 
Burwell, to the Victoria council 
would appear to be the class of ma-
«e p££s.t£neVldeDCe to the S°oke 

■ TTi® report and other data suppliedM^fey

o?r7hme,t,tatie?tboTdTday nW-'S meetln*

This Is left and black powder as mlnln^implë-

of almost pure gold ore filled the air 
in «Very direction with the first shot. 
In fact, for some time they continued 
to lose large quantities of thisrammerling qn the decks of si)me of trie, shins 
n the harbor. They finally discovered 
,hey_ were wasting too. much of this

Waterfront Wails Is the general title 
of a series of rhymes which have ap
peared from ttiie pen of Ronald Kejvwyn 
in the Vancouver 'Province. The follow
ing is the latest:
I’ve seen some blooming queer mistakes 

and most peculiar things 
S1^Csèa- *Ve eaKc<| 5>y Hvi^f the

But the fiiost remarlîiÈlè fevétil I’Vè 
checked up in mÿ fog 

I call the case of stateroom thirty- 
three..

It ’appened on, a southern run—the line I 
wbift disclose—

The sto^y never 'as been told ashore; 
But things was free and easy on that 

kind of packet then 
We'll never see such

Submarine Programme
According to the Journal des Debats 

submarines are likely In the near future 
to be divided into two distlnce classes. 
°n„‘he„one ba”d their dl.placement 

“I1®' t®ade»ey to increase as 
LL.. ,n “thfr naval “"Its. The next: 
Class will displace over 700 tons, as 
against 470 torts for the most recent class 
ln commission, and lt ie hoped that the 
?p®®d ®5‘t« unite will reach twenty 
knots on Uie surface, with a radius of 
action equal to the voyage from Brest 

. The «bonmental Arolii- 
mede, of 570 tons, has given hlehlv satisfactory result*, notabfy as regard 
the speed under water, which is far su
perior to. the ..eight Aor nine knots for-» 
merly regarded as the limit

It is hoped that the new class may be 
able to act both

appealed

ore
I

the

fcreetous ore and blgànleVisTng meïn, 
L11® eurfa®e with logs 

roped together before making a blast.
" ” there were six

ships in the jbarbor besides

1.

appy days ni

We ’ad a nigger passenger in stateroom 
thirty-three

’Oo for some blooming reason went 
and died.

The skipper 'ad the bloke sewn up, with 
firebar a at. ’is feet 

In readiness to 'eave ’lm overside.-
The weather it was 

it blew a gale,
Which caused the funeral to be de

layed—
For the skipper he decided 

wouldn’t plant the coon 
Until a good fair weather 

made.

The nigger brought us trouble for we 
couldn't lose the gale;

The winds blew ’igh—as also did the

And as we shipped the water green it 
plainly showed to us 

That something ’ad to 'appen 
soon.

At last the skipper changed 'is mind and 
sings out to the mate 

To take a trip to stateroom thirty- 
three.

"Just grab that Ethiopian," 
order that 'e gave,
sear”P that bUnch 0t troubIe in the

!4

ME SALMON AT 
CAMPBELL MVER

IT MAY AFFECT 
AMERICAN TRADE

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 5territory. , a» torpedo boat and
submarine. Veaeels of 1,000 tons are 
under consideration. On the other hand, 
submarines of large displacement are of 
little value for coast defence, since it is 
Impossible for them to dive in shallow 
water. For this purpose, on the ad
vice of M. Laubeuf, the famous sub- 

! marine designer. It Is propesed to use 
craft even smaller than the Pluvolae 
Class, and three units of this class will 
shortly be laid down at Cherbourg.

▲ Belsao Museum 
Paris has possessed for

?
The marriage of Miss Jessie A. fdc- 

Ril igan, daughter of Mr. John B. Mc- 
Kllltgan, provincial surveyor of taxes, 
and Mrs. McKilllgan, to Mr. Charles 
Leland Aranstrong, 
editorial staff, will

-boisterous;fact.

In^thls man- 
toz be useful to

of the Colonist 
_ „ be celebrated on
Wednesday evening, August 31, at 
S.80 o’clock ln St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. A reception will after- 
warda be held at "Cralgmore.” 1753 
Rockland avenue, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. McKilllgan. Mr. Armstrong has 
been connected with the Colonist for 
a year and a half, and has had a wide 
experience In newspaper work In Can
ada and the United States, particular
ly in Boston with the Herald. He has 
contilbuted widely to the magazines 
of the continent both prose and verse, j 
which have been the subject of many 
encomiums. He la at- present the 
editor of the Sunday magazine section 
of the Cblonist. Miss McKilllgan Is 
well known in musical circles In this 
city as a vocalist of more than ordin
ary ability.

that 'e
country.

One point Sir Robert wished to be 
understood apd that was* that the. boy 
.scout movement does not encourage 
soldiery. The main feature is to train 
the boy discipline. As for instance 
their firemen companies, each boy has 
his individual work to perform and he 
is taught to obey at the word of com
mand. Obedience becomes a habit and 
the habit >forms into naturalness. Take 
smoking for instance, if a boy wants to 
smoke he will, but among the hundreds 
of thousands of boy scouts. Sir Robert 
stated, you will And »» per cent, do not 
smoke. The scout is taught not to be 
a snob. Whether rich or poor it is fbr 
a l boys. We are all serving the same 
King and want and have no back fight
ing among ourselves In this movement. 
All are riven an equal chance.

Anchor point was that each boy 
should have his religion and It would 
not be Interfered with ln any way by 
the movement. They taught boys to 
taka a helping hand with thetr neighbor 
tbs object being that a scout must en
deavor to accomplish one good turn a 
day. The scouts carry these things 
out and he thought that If one could 
encourage the boy by giving him his 
daHy good turn, they should instruct

y . „„„ __ . the Supplementary
Agreement annexed to the treaty, to 
which reference is made in the above 
clause, deals with the withdrawal of 
the military forces of both Powers 
from Manchuria, which was to be com- 
pleted within a period of 18 month 
the High contracting parties reserv
ing, however, the right to maintain a 
number of guards, not exceeding 16 
pqr kilometre, for the protection of 
their respective railway lines.

It Is interesting ln this connection to 
note that out of £14,000,000 spent in 
railway construction by Messrs Paul
ing & Co. in the British Empire only 
100 miles was not equipped with Brit
ish material.

course 'e i:

Fishermen and Fisherwomen. 
From All Parts of World En
joying Grand Sport at Isl
and’s Famous Resort

New Tariff Law of Japan, Com
ing Into Force Next Year Ls 
Likely to Tax U. S, Goods 
More Heavily

... some years a
Victor Hugo museum, installed in the 
poets former residence in the Place des 
Vosges. This week a Balzac museum 
was opened by the preeident of the 
municipal council, M. Bellan, under the 
auspices of the Société dee Amis de Bal
zac, in the little house at Ho. 47 of the 

( Rue Raynouard at Fassy, 
great novelist lived for seven years, and 
where he wrote, among other master
pieces. Pere Goriot" and "Cousine 
Bette. ’ The Balzac museum already 
contains some of Balzac’s furniture 
various original documente in frames 
hung on the walls, a cast of his right 
hand and a number of Photographe and 
caricatures. When" Btizac lived here 

new th« Coteaux de Paasy formed a real 
countryside The old gardens, which* 
are suddenly revealed to the sightseer 
who penetrates into the archways of the 
old-fashioned little houses in the Rué 
Raynouard remain among the few cor
ners of the Parle of 76 years ago that 
are still intact.

ll

where the" NANAIMO, Aug 10.—Visitors to 
Campbell river are having great sport 
with Tyee fish. The fame of Camp
bell river as the home of the gigantic 
Tyee salmon has led to anglers com
ing from widely scattered parts of the 
world and at present there are sports
men from the old country, South Af
rica and India at the New Willows 
hotel. The steamer Cowichan of the 
Union Steamship Co.’s fleet brings 
word that some excellent sport has Although the treaty between Japan 
been obtained during the last fen aad the United States does not ex
days. Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge of New Plr® until July, 1912, It contains 
York are among the fortunate ones conventional tariff arrangement» 
having caught 82 fish weighing 100314 whereas those between Japan and 
lbs. during their ten days stay. Among other countries do so, and for this 
these fish Mrs. Eldridge heads the reason the United.<Btates. on July 17 
list with five Tyee salmon the largest 1811, when the treaties other than its 
tipped the scale at 52 lbs. and the own expire, *inust hear the duties in 
smallest at 42 lbs. Mr. Eldridge has a<> far as they are enforced on imports 
secured seven Tyees but they ate lnto Japan from other countries 
smaller than those secured by his wife 
His largest weighed 51 lbs. and the 
smallest 18 lbs. On large Tyee weigh
ing 52 lbs. was landed the other day 
by Mr. McDonald of Victoria. The 
Tyees are just beginning to run and 
the fishing promises to be unusually 
good.

tra^ltif^panml^ieTmuTlN
fected, in part at least, after July 17 
next, when the duties ln the - new 
Japanese tariff law will go into effect. 

This was the fear

was the
“And

WILL IDENTIFY PRISONERexpressed ln a 
statement today by the state depart
ment in which are detailed the most 
important changes made by the 
tariff law. .

About an hour afterwards the old 
went below 

To see the job was carried out with 
care;

’E looked Into the

-

On August 11th, 1910 the whole of Provincial Police Take’Steps to A seer- 
sound of Joy bells on the fete with the ta,n Identity of Man Believed 
sound of Joy belles on the occasion *° be Haney
of the marriage of the Rectbr’s (the -------------
Revocation Paddon second son Mr. Identification of the prisoner now 
onnvh* t,ocke }° Mlae |Jtlda Mable held at Dillon, Montana, and believedw*T?-açv8S.,a &.* /nra-ssysriS a»1» «vas æa<* psvms arJsjÊffl»?* Calrled on® back to tb® early June 21st last year, and later^hm a7S 
“ftl®?’ when coaches brought friends killed Special Constable Isaac Decked

friends and guests to the shores of ™ad? wlthln a daF or two. A
the Gulf, where launches bedecked wUh Hanev acquainted
with British and Canadian flags, re- in =?!? the latierwas serv-
celved the visitors and carried them beln‘ëënt to nmLn 7n TLG? lfornla has 
over the rippling blue watèrs of the lna " make
EUlf to the pretty church of St. Mary Inspection of prisoner.

The actress went to the casino to ,Ma*dalene of which the groom’s father vIew of the fact that the Dillon
see the manager, to whom she had been 18 ^.e?tor‘ The simple but beautiful Pr^oner was practically caught red 
introduced by a police official. Her ob- j?61-"**® service was performed by handed after his attempt to hold up 
ject was to discuss the terms of an en- Î- 9anon Pad,don «««isted by the ®tate Bank of Dillon in broad day-
gagement for appearing at the casino LK>rd Bishop of Columbia. The bride Hffht the point arises as to how the 
The police official, in the course of the pna^Ve“ away Mr* Thomas Locke Provincial authorities will secure 
evening, introduced her also to a friend L,ad$OJ1* ,?he fourth son of the rector, possession of Haney should the prison-

sri ixxrxrfiSr -jF k. t. s&re snjtiii
«ngèA’wafïvs'rf

her to the city in a zutomobHe. A taxi ‘ur*hat- She was attended by Mies the American case against the mis 
was hired, and had barely started In the Padd°n a* maid of honor prettily oner for bank robbery is not 7,1™ 
direction of Pari» when, as the actress «owned in blue and one bridesmaid, one It is possible t/at the' Monts75 
alleges, she felt the barrel of a revolver " ,younÇeat, daughter, Dora- authorities would be willing to hî?d
pressed to her temple. It gave her a ?b®° V ct,°Tl.a’ wh° looked sweet in over their prisoner to the nrovlncbil 
hohrlble chill and she seized the hand M^ffe» RofUh C77r7177 a? Police. In any event, extradition pro-
that was holding ifand succeeded in Botb ca.Jr,e(' bouquets of ceedings will in all likllhood be necespushing it astde. She screamed to Z w« “OorgO MOude^? aS U 18 hardT po^lMe"6^^
chauffeur to stop, but before the auto- Point Comfort The® 3 f Haney, should the prisoner be he
mobile could come to a halt she flung held ‘in the'drawing room of’the W„°,Uld. cbnBent to return to Canada
op*” tb®Kd°7ri aI>d J’7n?*d °Ut to the tory wb1ch was artistically decorated y°J.untarlly t0 face a charge of mur- 
road. The driver had heard her. and for the occasion and a large marquee der' 
at once turned back to where she was on the parsonage grounds was filled 
lying. to overflowing with guests who did

Justice to the dainty apd sumptuous 
breakfast provided. The honeymoon, a 
unique one, is to be spent in the bride
groom’s launch among the many beau
tiful islands of the gulf. The happy 
young couple, on leaving were show
ered with rice and good wishes.

stateroom and ’e 
nearly threw a fit /

To find the Ethiopian still there'
E sends a quartermaster for to fetch the 

mate along
To log 'lm for neglect of duty, see? 

But lt seemed the mate misunderstood 
the number of the room 

•^"<11*rabbed a coon in cabin twenty-

no

With a number of bruises and a broken 
bone protruding from her shoulder, a 
pretty, but perhaps Imprudent actress is 
now lying in bed, and has, through her 
lawyer, lodged a complaint against a 
casual acquaintance made at a casino. 
The man who is thus complained of as 
the cause of the adventure. Is himself 
astonished at the facts of which he is 
accused, end points to a long career of 
respectability as a triumphant answer to 
any lnsinuationa.

-1

Over one hundred and thirty medals 
had been awarded to scouts for the sav- 
lng of lives throughout the empire and 
every day, the speaker stated, he re
ceived letters recommneding medals or 
certificates for the saving of a life or 
aiding the helpless.

"I ’ad an awful job, sir, for to get the 
beggar down,”

Was ’ow ’e started in, to tell 'is tale.
“The way the nigger fought and scratched 

and bit and kicked and swore 
Was like attending at a bargain 

The coon declared ‘e wasn't dead, 
even feeling sick,

But as I got 'im down I 'ad to snigger: 
'E arsked me for to spare 'is life and 

said 'e was alive.
But of course, you 

blooming nigger!*;

Tigers Love Perfume.
All of the cat tribes are fond of cer

tain perfumes, and the ferocious tiger 
is equally amenable. . A sister of the 
late Rev. J. G. Wood, the distinguished 
naturalist, relates of a certain visit 
she once paid to a travelling menag
erie in company with her brother.

"No sooner," she states, "were we 
near the cages containing the Ilona 
and tigers than they got restless and 
rubbed themselves Against the bars, 
evidently recognizing a friend In my 
bT°tber- They received his caresses 

W!*7 EPuch Pleasure, though apparently 
with the expectation of something more 
to come.

sale.
nor

a personal
Patrol»

Troops were formed of 40 or 50 mem
bers and each troop was divided Into 
a patrol of eight. The eight were then 
pieced' under the command of one, the 

usually being the boy who 
tie not mischievous. Here he has 
eibtlittes that take his 
here individuality ls taught Each boy 
of the eight gets his Individual train
ing by his patrol leader, they being 
made into such small numbers that each 
boy can,fee.reached. The patrol leader 
is respeneible-for all the misdoings of 
pis patrol, and the " results have 

promising.
■ Sir Robert, thought that New Zealand 
had taken up the points most fully, but 
he Stated that the movement Was not 

from any head office. The policy 
of the movement bail,feed» made elastic, 
that is, every outlying, province with 
its different conditiohy gonld make its 
own regulations. Through this, if Eng-

understood that they wsbe not endeavor
ing to teach a boy the ethics of eoldi- 

nly individual responsibility.
Many other countries are now. taking 

the movement and lt has only been

Public Are Invited
In connection with the Provincial 

Government reception to be given to 
Sir Wilfrid

can’t believe a
one most Laurier on Wednes

day, the 17th instant, the Hon. Dr. 
H. E. Young, provincial secretary, 
wishes it to be understood that while 
invitations have been issued to those 
Included In the Colonial Office list it 
is not intended to mean that the re
ception ls in any way limited. 
Premier and members of the 
live council wish that the public at 
large will accept the Invitation as 
published in the newspapers.

respon- 
attentlon and Shawnigan Lake Danes

The Shawnigan Lake Athletic Club 
Is arranging for a flannel dance to be 
held on -Labor Day, September 6th. 
Off fti*- tome day a regatta will take 
plae». tbe events being confined to "Upon his taking a 

from one pocket and
The

execu-
small bottle 

some pieces of 
thick brown paper from another their 
excitement increased. He, poured a 
little lavpnder water upon the paper 
and calling each animal by name, pre
sented it upon a stick to the favored 
one, who on taking lt, rubbed the 
paper upon paws, cheeks and back, and 
Indulged in other antics, all expressive 
of extreme delight.

"When two animals were ln 
the favored possessor of the 
would lie down

crews which have their headquarters 
at the take. In connection with the 
danee the number of tickets have been 
limited to 200, many of which have 
already been bespoken. A special 
train, leaving Victoria at 7:30 p. m„ 
and returning 
been engaged. The 
supplied by the Bantley orchestra.

proven
most

Coming to B. C.
The members of the National Com

mis! son on Technical Education are at 
present engaged ln lecturing through 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick sub
sequent to which they will come west 
reaching British Columbia probably 
early in September. The schedule of 
meetings for the west has not yet been 
arranged. Dr. Robertson, jvho is 
chairman of the commission, is also 
chairman of the committee on lands 
in connection with the National Con
servation Commission--oiNCanada.

after the dance, has 
music will berun

Guy dé gmtih--"Do ypü know my 
father, Misa Birdie?” Birdie—"I have 
never met him, feùt I believe he ls a 
modest, unassuming sort of man." Guy 
de Smith—"Right you are. You can 
get some kind of an Idea how unos
tentatious he is when T tell you that 
he does not brag about having me for

one cage 
scent

upon the paper and 
roll over and over upon it to keep it 
from Its disappointed mate.

"The strange part of the matter was 
that no other scent than lavender 
water had any j attraction' for there 
creatures."

One thousand boxes of strawberries 
were -shipped to Vancouver from 
Prince Rupert recently.

All a Mistake.
"What have you done?" exclaimed the 

chauffeur to the gentleman inside. “The 
poor creature has killed herself!"

The man replied that It was all a mte- 
take.

ery
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HOW ROYAL CITY 
LOST IN TAXES

connection with the next Consistory 
no doubt, fot instance that

*•

“**” there la any doubt that1 it 
b*«ce.dln*ly dttncult to replace him.

a*o left the court of tm tntr 
whom he was one of 
laine parteclpani, to do parochial 
In his native Belgium.
Lugarl. the learned and IwETasJSS 
PJf.016 Iîoly Office, la given as one of 
M»e most certain "creations." He is 
nxty-four years of age. and did ««♦ 
become a priest until he was fifty, but
thé 1™tra°fdl?ar^ talents as well as 
the Important office he hag filled for 
the last eight years has given him a 
foremost place in the Curia The third 
semi-certainty on the list is Mer tiai la Chiesa. Archbishop ofBologS; wïô
DtiL-s°rria»htmin?rayîa"uparai,^Ra^- 

£?=, J?gh,Lha,nd ln the Secretary of 
finally, If your correspondent’s 

L?f?rnîïtlon le to be relied on, the 
Holy Father has determined to bestow 
hefh?’0n0f ™ the Purple on the Arch- 
bjahop ot Westminster. Among other 
churchmen mentioned are the Apostolic
who^iélVh Waal)ln8ton, Mgr. Falconlo! 
who may he replaced ln this office by
“«*• A*lu«- O. 8. B., now finishing 
PMlloïïïe!et-rïlm flve year8 aS° In the 
Fwn^SwiI*' Fhere ar® at Present only 
SnZfJ .?mon* the bishops of
frln.iil10u1sh.tbere are also two Span- 
aS-WfiS ,n Rome)- and it Is likely 
S?**1 laaft.one other will be added; 
France, which used to possess six. car- 
“• or m°re, has only three, and 
this number, too, will be Increased, aa 
b^fe^?rJthPn three French cardinals 
Cmîlstoro aÜ1P,e th® laBt cardlnalltlal 
Trel.iV a?. NJ?W cardinals for the 
H?-lte2r®tateB’ Canada, Germany, Aus- 
S^SWUr! At Present it is quite 
impossible to say.

Tuesday, Auguet 16, 1910./PROCEEDS WITH HER pSSs* 
NAVAL PROGRAMME É^~ï.r“‘

t PREMIER TO LAY
mete 

t win “So Easy to Fix”«Account It
_ ____ ,. . É tariff dti

Era-v7"^1"^"1 n Te * lth the Percentage of metal 
eénthth0re’ Up to and Including 10 per 

ii*e °r* 1» free; from 16 to 20 per 
*Mt. the tax Is Î4c; from 20 to 25 per 
o^nd °Ver 25 Par cent, lc per 
8lnc»dn f metal contafned In the ore.

”e undar 26 Par cent can be 
L ? economically, the practical ef- 

E*? t0 levy the maximum tax. This, 
ra«- aoftrany Imported, which 

to â7îôbé A** per cent, zinc, amounts 
dVanL t6n' °n thl’ basis, making 
d«* allowance for freight rate and dlf-
chsTn ., ., gLade' M«*‘=an ore Is as
to smelt it ^Taa.kfUrnaCea equlPped „ Th® corner stone of the new Y. M 

If the amc mt ,7‘L,"by, Joplln C.’ A' building. View and Blanchard 
deducted 4,pa d aa duty b® atroets, will ue laid formally on
lean min trom the price paid the Mex- Tuesday, the 16th Inst 'at 6 n m 
foreign orÂ mhlChhlS ,largely done, the His Honor, Premier McBride. An in- ' 
profit than th* treated at higher vit&tion extended the latter by the

syr- »“.”rî„ “ss
kEESEExE rtswÇJS-yana athey were equivalent to a little more the haa been emPloyed tg doss •• - ■“'*?»* s srs ,£,™ ssdLs

ed. On the aide facing View will be 
th® aoacrlpllon, “Jeaus Christ Hlm-
wL. iSK the Uhlel Corner Stone,” 
while that on View will simply be the 
line “Erected, 1910."

A copper box, of a suitable char- 
acter, has been designed. In it will 
he placed - a Bible, a copy of the con 
atitution °f the Y. M. C.V, copies oi 
the iocal daUy papers, a brief type

lTJt é,n.bhl't2Ty 0t the aaaociatlon, Pail8! °e th® oftioers and membership of 
^l°r5fnizatlon’ a Pr°Framme of the 
proceedings of the corner stone laying

XI?'aiIItof the commutes! Tihleh secured the funds for the build
ing, and a collection of the different 
coins now in circulation ln Canada.

Arrangements have been made for 
the erection of a platform for the ac- 
commodation of invited guests. It will 
be placed on the first floor, and 
hundred seats will be provided R r
McMicklng. the president? wm0c*p*
the chair. The Lqrd Bishop of Co- 

Rev. Dr. Campbell, and Dr. 
superintendent of the 

Methodist conference, which then will 
be ii\ session in Victoria, will assist 
Following c. C. Mitchener win de-' 
Z™ a brief address on association 

,Thlch Prem,er McBride 
win perform thç ceremony of the oc
casion.

f

CORNER STONE MI

Force Lift 
Pumps

Auditor Catsworth Submits 
Another Scathing Report to 
City Council on Conducting 
of Tax Sales

Admiral Von Tirpitz, German 
Naval Secretary Triumphs 
Over the Financial Minister 
—Will Be No Economies

PLOT OF WILD FLOWE
Hon, Richard McBride Has 

Consented to Officiate at 
Imposing Ceremony Next 
Tuesday Afternoon

It was just a narrow stretch of g 
city lot, shadçwed by closely-built 1 
a high, tight, board fence, but the w 
flourished there, although the condi 
very different from those of their na 
tat.

The beginnings of the garden ' 
twelve years or more ago, before 
of the extermination of our native 
fully realized. The woods, however, 
then receding before the growth of 
Rochester, making longer and longe 
cessary to bring us to the haunts o: 
wood friends. So, because we loved 
cause if we could not visit them in t 
retreats we still longed to see them J 
was only a question of time befon 
them would be ruthlessly destroyed 
found them at all plenty we took a f< 
up tenderly with as much of the s 
sible and carried them home.

It was always a matter of surpr 
many and such different species 
should flourish under such apparent! 
able conditions. The soil was natur; 
heavy and poor, but many basketfuls 
soil and leaf mold were un com 
tugged home and added to it, and 1 
with which nature covered the bed i 
were allowed to decay and then were 
dug in around the roots of the plan] 
of our native plants, and especially 
spring flowers, readily adapt themsel 
wild-flower garden, but none of the; 
this without more or less care.

The natural thing for everyone to 
ginning a wild garden is to start in 1 
when everyone feels an impulse for g 
When hot weather comes, the desiri 
dening wanes, and many wild garder 
nothing but the delicate shade-lovin 
of May and June. It would be bette: 
began with the summer and autumn 
wild flowers, which are generally me 
and Sun-loving. These require less 
the spring wild flowers, and few of th 
danger of extermination. Naturally 
who begins a wild garden wants to« 
lady-slippers, and all the rat'e and 
things. These are precisely the thing 
in danger of extermination, and peo 
to take them until they have had son 
ence in gardening.

The second commonest mistake is 
in the plants with insufficient balls of 
is only fair to others that when w< 
rare plants from the wild to

NEW WESTMINSTER, An* 12 — 
Bitter feeling» marked the reading of 
Oity Auditor M. B. Cotaworth’s report 
°° *b® tax gale matter before the city 
council on Wednesday night The 
Tî®11^* at the meeting ran high, and 
Mr Cotaworth at the conclusion of the 

ybteh he delivered, after the 
of, tb® report, was greeted with

hgr,aP?aU“ by the citizen» aasem- 
Diea in the council chamber.

Aid. Gilley, one of those Interested in 
the report grew incensed at certain re
marks made by Mr. Cotsworth and, 
picking up his hat left the 
the remark;
tw T!!' ”°,t “ke my ««at again while 
“nLîrtiü8.1“ ln.P® counc11 chamber." 
Mr m,.» .t rt“ 0f hle blends, 

f1? left the room and did not re- 
tum t° hear the rest of the dUcuaeion. 
—eat* ‘”‘er6a,t her® ln the matter is 
füé1, * Jar*» crowd assembled to 
near the moat sensational civic case
w<£rsrthed ^thie town- ■ m”. cotr

mrth lng ,hle "Par*- which 
louened on the case in general stated 

he intended going back 
for a 8hort visit, but

ienturn and see that his report 
wa# fully credited by the people.

As yet, no definite action 
taken in the matter 
cedure decided upon 
regular meeting of the 
port will come up for discussion. An
SSTS T alSO be «-van ac
cusea in the document to
the council and explain.

Mr. CoUworth reflected severely on 
*b® ®°°duct »! former olvlc officials In 

?‘0n. Wltb *“ aales, pointing pa“ 
rnou?*r,y t0 ex-Mayor Keary and ex- 
Clerk Glover. He showed that large

m.*6 brn to8t by the city, and 
hat men who had bought land at the 

sales for less than the amount of de-
suh.U^«ttI“ or could m^e

« Profits. He mentioned Jo- 
^b Martln, K. C., as one who profited 
by laxity ln conducting these 
passage in his report says;

It was wrong, If not criminal for
?ld °ther oHiclals to have 

taken advantage of the city through 
their positions for speculative 

as the details recorded 
hibit 9 prove that these
homeesCUrTL,0ta f0r thelr respective 
nomes. These met) were paid salaries
by th®. =lty and therefore tbéir 
Interest should have been 
side.

I

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, LimitedIfis&l

^ will be no change In Germany's 
Sf^yKt0 bUl,d the ln>mense fleet pro- 
there (b.y„hrr «.naval Programmes, and 
ÎÜZT .I S ** falntest hope of any in- 
' arrangement being agreed for
!,,i!Sltatlon ot “aval armaments. Mls- 
gulded persons ln England who believe 
that Germany is prepared to 
‘°aof b®r P°,llcy with regard to arma- 
"1®?‘ n?®d °my read today’s comments 
of the German 
tion.

These comments make it 
Germany’s sole idea is 
ltne; that she has

Victoria, B. C. iAgents

■OOKB uao DI8TBI0T.

District of Books.
marrtKf NOTICB that Ada Leslie 
married woman, intends to apply f0
p^mission to purchaae the followln
*a"d®, ,S‘tt,rî'n« at the northwest corf
thlncl 2°a t \ thence ®outh 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, more or Jess, to the
northwest corner of lot 113- thenM “bain, t0 the'.ouLhwe,^ 

°5 lot 113; thence west to shore 16 
',.m0re or less: the“ce following 

lot 8o “th t0 the ®outheast corner of 
ries ^of Lht?fn n°rt„h along the bounda- 
or leas- to 93’ 66 chains, more
"es to nnt",Ce ,east 74 «haine, more or 
less, to point of commencement.

A L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

A Few of the 
Laughing 
Comic Hits

Ellis.

relax oneroom, with

newspapers on this ques-
■
F clear-that 

to follow the 
.. mapped out foi* her-

TOlf, and that interference from outside [

themselves under the charge which l! Ôf^er?t,.^?Ie.,1];ou°taln’ 25 miles west 
openly made that they are actuated by the^mhw nlsbt: Theure ls “o trace of 
the fear that Germany has at last be- In.r/ JtK although extraordinary 
come a serious rival as a sea power f iguard duty was on.

The Programme 
The Vosslsche Zeltung, in 

ally Inspired article

In Columbia Double Disc 
Records, Priced at 85# .

You can certainly enjoy 
th°eUse by headng any of 

A 844

you marry a girl for 

A 845
you coming out to-i 

comes in, I’m going 

A 841
Russian Carnival 
On the Bosphor"

to the old 
that he August 2, 1*10.

1A5D DISTRICT.

GRAVEST QUESTION 
IN CONSERVATION

} has been 
or no line of pro- 

but at the next 
council the re-

Dletrict of Booke.
™ NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 

married woman, intends to apply fob 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands; Commencing at the

”0 chlfn!-'ïl™ °f l0t U2: then«e ®ast
0 Chains, thence north 40 chains •

fh!?M F,8St ,4°, chalns; tbenco south 40 
cnains to point of

FRENCH VIEW OF 
BRITISH THEORISTS

Grizzly Bear 
When 

looks

an offlcl-
,1 - . » .j. concerning the
11™lt8“on ot naval armaments, declares:

1. That the present German shipbuild
ing programme, being fixed for a period 
of years, is unalterable except by a new 
*********** act rescinding that of 1900, 
l^O? ltS 8upplementary acta of 1906 and

2. That

appear before Ain’t 
night 

If hecommencement.
1j. DtfÎBOIS, 

Per J. Dubois, Agent
this abandonment of Ger

many's definite naval policy is absolute
ly out of the question; and 

8. That the German

Necessity of Enforcement of 
Laws to Prevent Forest 
Fires Is Strongly Advocated 
by Mr, James White

out
August 2, 1910.

BOOKS LAND DISTRICT.
Regard Limitation of Arma

ments as Impracticable — 
Situation Changed Greatly 
in the Last Decade

V
, . , „ government have

already Intimated to the British gov
ernment that some agreement might be
come possible after all the provisions of 
the present German Navy 
been fulfilled.

The existing German law lays down 
Gennany’s shipbuilding programme .till 
I®17’ a"d “J® definitely declared that
that data ^ lntrod“«®d untll| « is perhaps only natural that France

It la plain that the Influence of the whlch «“««red so terribly from an his- 
Uttl.nééL,Party ou‘weighs that of the torlc cae® ot military unpreparedness, 

commission, ls ooneldeTed^r???» ikh,‘g.hv. 9uarter8 lt ,hould r*8ard with undisguised sceptlc- 
Sday.8eMratWWteEuPrr8,h0tel y,eV bUI’ Providing f^ a tîrt^ éraaMto! ‘h* raUier ha,tl.ly ®°n»ldered pro

to the Island in connection*^vlth^his °^ G^™any’8 n®et.. will be laid before tbb Um,t?llon of "«“aments'
work having come here from Ham- îil ^,*l hrîa5. w,thl“ » year or two. f * forward in diffèrent quarters dur- 
tion8enn£^ he attended the lrriga- rw^lve ü Té ^/t the Kaleeris ln* ‘h« lait few days. It has often
“to7Pmt0cLheSpre8enl-” MLid Mr’ Whlt®. Cm!d T*8 T*'" pol,cy"™ huVis- ^^he^paVad^xe'? ^Briti^"^^?

LlhlCrhtCd8‘b«® T theb°TbpeHriI? b- tLnruntati^orabs°„Vue„d,,co°*,mi

we want to deoy ,What H and Harr W®®»“»- ««“»* and bu,lne,tito altitude, shou?C

stïSrjU tcTmeet :
SB&flS’Syg ~ FIGHTER

ÜÎSElS
dour, (which, neverthelese, should an '
Té as unfri®“dllnees) it points
to- what it considers would be the folly 
ojTany serious, consideration by Great 
Britain of the ldeA of coming to any 
agreement tor the limitation of arma-I
éhlé11„„,TÎ0 dream' it »ays, ls unrealls- 
ab‘®’ ,”°t because "haughty sovereigns” 
and evil ministers of state” are nn- 
wllllng to affirm the permanence of the

“in connection wtth our great tlm- 6 Eu™pe« d?mlna^ ln the when
^8«nIs8.“niM  ̂ ~ &ro7>H -“-«8®d

^•owth ThéndMtractton “2 ln^v^Td'i tir81*'’ AUg' H—Qrewers B?^atl^n®’1 The enfee8bTem?nt *of G?!!!

ïïïoï orourffreetrthîéîégh' ^ Ti? ^aZTnToR F™ I S ^vlt^h^d tf^th“h R°bt’

SUhW8bu‘t0 “.=TXUb7y2Ufr. ZllTl L*l!0~BF Eng“ tendonth®

Pe°Pl» °” ^“ISS? th“ "*y 0th“ W

id‘y depleted that ltle' lnly° a"”quès- LclTéémmentiM Z'„lnV! tT°'pa*® arU-1 îh* ’“?dl®r-««®retary‘'oi‘»uu‘reme^hbÜ 5.“^® m°“taln8- » l?béito?” thl ‘M’o'rg.ntilVl^Àbrjr9» M*0pold’® | Comm®”®‘“S at a post planted at the

arallable tlmbeT^r8^1”^^^^ “tlat Lértng8fd “ 18 ala?C|euT!edn?h!t Üf- ’pMloe811^He°lvenhede2l?ed thl new at'vttesSd toulhljfg^^t**IgSl ”‘Ï!b? who^t npfrt1aTBBJ'0Be‘ul Vaughn. Bay' VaIdez l8land- ‘hence
Î1”® iar?® ‘lmber„ rerrv“ have riot ^„ng 5rom drou‘h will be greatly min- *" the pr®8"- -Is this nlZ fnon’ west of the Cascades He^m mélg^étic w?/. le have been thi chains, thence west 20 chains, thence
abl5 timber aKT trill V be ‘llrrriîed L, ,db.n T' Bur“8- eecretary of the Dry Br*“éh "HthOTityT 1?® a°,f Dm Chutel ul^on‘saturday " °f the lage^L^’^th”' hlS ??rth 2° Cha‘”8' thence west 20 chalns-

t0 Prevent this and to firKmln8r Congress, which wijl have its ?venta- a disagreeable situation. But __________ _ Y’ tired ?lth Bmanu«l Durieux, a re- thence north to shore: thence along
,“!T |TLtme„aV!itUrai ««puzee “*‘b ®»“v«“tion in Spokane, October^ * i°„aK°whelp 8eelng ‘“““he agltéî CAin-l I ID V III TO I Seine, it£Mt,,llvLng at Neully-Sur- ®hore south and east to this post

The yDomlnlon‘gov e^nmeht4 Is® recog1- w'atWasMn^ton Jnlnto- “”=«1 thJ^rivm. % ENQC|RY INTO LOSS directorL^roness'Va^'hT T bee" JAMES A' CAMPBELL.

eaansdte^ îE WSST-t& TJE3 0F BR™1 standard MBLVIN R HARTn^;t
""timber on the ^"S^w.^.^api^S ” Ç*'1h^drtÎ5U3T,^l ,inV°,vin« th« -“-®Tori“é'a byTe^kmgVV***1 

poripîé corniectio*n wlth^the^aber ! on^he^oard*1^?^ ^^«os^otatlon j ‘PeapendronP thtT^ohr^war.^ha^hwoLUd I  ̂JT?$S?** ^festTCl**  ̂ ^ «-AND REGISTRY ACT
S ir£ I I I0^‘j£of;certinflc^“°oV,oT?tI9^

where the timber Is of greater value Imimîîlter#t^ Mr* Burns that he believes »nd DisannamMt J^1180^ Sons and Co., stated thaTth* Strii^TR l-------«------ intention at the ^exnh^îî? 11 }* ™

jMjT s..e« "sck-tk w«s»e, us.'sflsurty~ h?»* »”• ssr1 JW?p!saswr«c æ*AWv,sss “’iir
s; 7= ass jjssx&srss ir--1 SS F»vasa is ^

s^£&«kH8F. aadTi§f|5*2S?StS'--------------------«ra^T .

"iSSH:: HAE1'saS!S¥slSra!£Êî!‘5r®:
ss- ^S?SSSr

r/? «BsWJuS. ajgt^rg££aag^ ,g5a£Wps

SSHta—American woman. . Mr- Horrldge read ong extracts w«‘lf °?nt grant it. Governorfrom correspondence whlch had pa^ %L.L have that speech r'

/

District of Booke.
E1H«K1? 2PT1?® that T- L- Harrington 
Ellis, clerk, intend to apply for 
mission to purchase the 
scribed

Acts have
per-

. _ following de-

:-ï;r lr- nusIééî.1 Z more °r les®- to the
western boundary of lot 93-
north 70 Chains, more or less, t0 ?he
eî^hlé81 °°rner of lot 98 ; thence 
64 chains, more or less, to the
chaln«ary °f l0t *2' ‘hence south 30 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lot 96; thence along the .out”? 
!!’? b°“”darT of Iot 66. 10 chains, more 
éï * ™’ south 40 chains to point
of commencement F

Fletcher Bros.sale. A

"The prevention of forest fires Is 
probably the gravest question which 
confronts Canada’s National Conser
vation commission,” said Mr. James 
White, secretary of the

Music Dealers, Gov’t street
Invitations are being printed and 

MonfivLahthjtg others, to the following:

SrYEE-EEic»éod,b0ar? Kf trade’ Prosldent of the 
Canadian club, president of the Van
couver Island Development League 
the press, president of the TradVs and 
Labor Council, the military authori
ties, school trustees, the United States 
consul, past presidents of the Y. M 
C. A., officers and directors 
officials.

on ex- 
were not cases

east
east

CAREFULLY
FULFILLING
QUICKLY
DESPATCHING

on the city’s

“Some transactions already ref«rr«a

g£~»F- ““-ssaîie
Concluding, the auditor says: “it is 

my reluctant d5ty to name ex-Mayor
v b”7ora?heth6 FT?1 malnIy r«=PO“ei-

Die for the administration of
to*Tart0n8Hn Wh,Ch h® Personally 
took part He most seriously violated 
b*8 sacred trust and oath of office 
%lch read: -I win faithfully perforai 
the duties of my office, and will not
myLnduy,PrVate lntere8t ‘o influence 
m> conduct In public matters.' ”

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

August 2, 1910.

between the witness’s company and
whlclfreféra0® brokera ln London, to 
wnich referrence was made by the lat
ter to the accidents that
TnTïo <JiLh1d ln b‘8 «ea experience, 
btoo rLa‘bb loss of steamships Al- 
Whtoh îh? B?5ryn Manor, of both of 
Which the witness had been

owner, and in 
wlth^each of which there 
board of trade inquiry.

Jîa 5!“«ry of the vessel was £ 32 500- a•sasr.tsgt£s«£i
1 Protection a!ndtl0ntoSemWnUyln8Utr0ea the 

demurrage. ^3'360, a“d aUo'for^rel^

and other

our
should take pains to duplicate natui 
t£>ns as far as possible. Lady-sHip- 
other orchids almost thrive permat 
gardens. Most of them require a cor 
of shade and leaf mold and more mois 
it is convenient or possible to give, n 
it is likely that there are certain und 
elements in the cultivation of hardy o 
is a great deal better to leave the o 
the wild and join the Wild Flower j 
tion Society of. America, than to -brj 
shppers into the garden where it is in 
to duplicate natural conditions.

The glory of the garden was in the 
blossoms. Roots of white ones (Trilliui 
iflorum) were carried home year afi 
until several fine clusters adorned the 
clump, though seemingly planted in a 
worst possible place, close up against t 
fence, increased in size until last yea 
forty blossoms. When these were ii 
all at once, the plant was a beautif 
Most of the flwoers were of very large 
of the-purest white. The fed-flowered- 
(Y. erectum). flourished also, making 

■ contrast to the white ones, and the 
fruit made the plants attractive a 
blossoms had withered. Trilliums are 
tiful and so deserving of cultivation, i 
a pleasure to note that several dealei 
tive plants catalogue them. They flou 
ter if transplanted after the bulbs have 
than when taken up in bloom, and thei 
two years to become really well-establ1 

“The lady-slippers, or cypripendiui 
the choicest occupants of the garde 
greatest pain^^ere taken in transplant! 
from their nativh homes, a ball of ear 
lifted with them and care being 
to injure the roots. Leaf mold and sa| 
mixed with ~the common soil, and fori 
years they flourished finely. They did 
a partial shade, and with G. spectabill 
found necessary that the ground should] 
moist all the time; After a few years th] 
ually failed. C. pubescens continued -J 
longer than C. spectabile, but at last it \ 
ed to put in an appearance, and as both 
were becoming scarce- in the woods, H 
was made to replace them. G. pan] 
with its quaint little blossoms, survi 
longest, but last- season only two or thr] 
came up,and these produced no flowers 
ers in native plants are now offering tH 

■ pediums for sale, and it is not neces 
devastate the woods in order to obtain 
am quite convinced that they are not 
of cultivation when natural conditions 
tated and continued, but those already 
tomed to cultivation would undoubt] 
better than those transplanted from th] 
and swamps.

Clumps of Moodroot cheered us earl 
spring with their pure-white, delicate 
blossoms. Where a little sunshine visit 
they came out early, and other bunche 
shaded, bloomed a week or so later, thus 
us a- Longer opportunity for enjoying th 
ly flower,- whose only fault is its transit 
It iS-easy to grow. It has even been seel 
ing on rubbish heaps in cities.

'the delicate little spring beauty gr] 
beside some of the clumps of bloodrq 
very shaded, unfavorable location, but t

Captain i

—AND—
the man- 

connection 
had been a FURNISHING 

THE QUALITIES
jjj“ pna|?y.'bï C^nott0.eeeSttheedlff"! j wIlTmeet h£e Tn^ust  ̂

ence In the degree ot crime betweenJ 
the destruction of private 
tional property.

‘‘In respect to the numerous conflag
rations caused through 
sparks the conservation wx,ws„ 
has drawn the attention of the 
emment to the need 
m/5?sPres- In instance the law 
2ft 1Jfve to be amended. Railrpads 
with heavy grades should have 
arrestors and screens. iee x
last, a law went into effect covering

and Ban

INDIA INTERESTED 
IN DRY FARMING

not be

HARRIMAN LINE 
TO BE EXTENDEC

locomotive
commission Have given us unlimited ca

pacity whereby we can pro
perly attend to the wants of 
all Contractors and Builders.

If we haven’t done busi
ness with you yet, why not 
give us a trial order now?

NEXT NOVEMBER . gov- 
of protective

spark 
On April 1,There Are Now Eighteen Va

cancies—Possible a Cana
dian May be Among the 
Appointed

‘O the remarkable letter
in wlitoh *thehe day’8 Proceedings,

*blch the captain said some of the 
2*£. bad asserted that the boat wris 
whJ.tod’ M.L Horrldge asked who and 
what was "Dennis,” the person wC 
^® «“aster, ln his letter suggested 

should try and trap the Greeks

ms a large amount. What amSSSgMj by that ?—The* d'd you 
(shaking his head.) I’m 
know.
of8Messrs8 Bro*1 h0^^® bank'bwk I Sayward Land DtotrlcF,

«SS? d-~--o!! 8™wfl, ri?" Wh6n th« '"luiry

Programme of Construction to 
Compete With Hifi System 
in Central Oregon Territory 
Is Announced

Raymond 4 SonsThe

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272TheTaw.+ R,°?e ««"««Pondent of the 

Tablet points out there are now no 
fewer than eighteen vacancies and
*BTt*hth£!tn Plu*

wU? 5.,Con8l8tory in November, which 
will fill many of the vacant places. It
thit f°r «ranted? Usually!
,, t two of the most certain "créa 
tiens” at the next Consistory wilFba

way* In ?h^e™.,0mî d‘fflculUes ln the 
way. in tne case of the Nuncio th» normal course would have beén .' ‘ 
quest to the Holy Father for his ele 
ration sent by the Emperor Francis 
4°aepb’tapd tbt® at the instance ol 
-he. Austrian government. But fhe Aus- 
t.hein hPr me tnlnlster. Count Aehren- 
Jhal. has never forgiven Mgr. GraiUto 
for his outspoken condemnation of 
at toaft^hYahhnUnd’ a”6’ U“tu lately 
takj, th, ié1„! «°Wn. °° dl8Pealtion to 
take the Initiative in requesting his
fi*15Uon to tb® Sacred College. Nor 
!? ‘he case of the Patriarch of Lis
bon quite so clear as It has
between*1^1 There *8 an arrangement 
beJiWv6n Portu8al and the Holy See 
which provides that the Patriarch of 
Lisbon is to be created a cardinal 
the first Consistory at which cardinals 

^ fl® created, after hla appointment to 
h,t Sk6' But no provision seems to 
have been made for the case that ha, 
actually occurred-that of toe re^ra- 
î‘°“ “J,a card nal Patriarch of Lis- 
bon, Mgr. Bello's predecessor th*

' Franciscan Cardinal Neto,' ls still‘alive 
and a comparatively young man as 
cardinals go, although he Is, after Car- 

+d*na* Oreglia, the senior member of 
the Sacred Collega Does the right to 
the cardlnalate for toe Patriarch re
l?aMgrUIBtTlothh8e tircunMtances? 
it Mgr. Bello becomes Cardinal
and 1* shortly afterwards forced 
sign hie See, will his successor too 
haY* t.h® r,8ht to toe purple? And is 
it in harmony with the spirit of the 
a75“K««n*nt between toe Holy =e! 
é,1^r°KrtugaI tbat the Sacrpd CollegeSS ■rreissgsja? ts^ss^rjr^
miT^“ b“°nT h^,rW^*r0en

Res., 376
witness 

sure I didn't
i»ato act.

District of

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp- 
! bell of Vancouver, B.... two writers who

them cause for uneasiness.

OÏ,®r- f®“^tira,'regTmenorganlred bV llliull- I n,°Jé.UPief_C?Pg*™®tt““
C., occupation,

storekeeper, intends to apply for 
mission to

American Invasion 
“Another bad feature of the outlook BARONESS VAUGHN per-

purchase the following!8 JJ?® Tîa®t that the forest resources editor of The u™ 11"-7 “«» orl«>g aoput the de
<tf the United States are being so rap- lished at id f Health- P“b- for by the government, but----- --------- -..........................8 uea- Cil éé™é,±é.Cknew’ *“ a two-page artl- the undersecretary of state

described lands:

In the vicinity of Cahpiah
south 20a re-

exer

(Map

1

And 
Bello, 
to re-

*
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Easy to Fix’* R.UEAL AND cS UEUR.BAH?»

rcc ™d Lift
Pumps

PLOT OF WILD FLOWERS ty plants were forgiving and every year put

r£pspïsss sSSsgSa
■ flourished there, although the conditions were , which lie on the ground. ’

very different from those of their natural habi- Hepaticas, white, pink and blue, grew here, 
tat„,, , . . ... , there and everywhere, delighting us with their

The beginnings of the garden were made delicate coloring and downy new leaves so care- 
twelve years or more ago, before the danger fully solded. No other wild plant better repaid 

1 of the extermination of our native plants was transplanting and cultivation. Some amateur 
fully realized. The woods, however, were even Burbank ought to improve the hepatica 
then receding before the growth of the city of Early visits to the woods before any flowers 
Rochester, making longer and" longer trips ne- were in blossom, were often rewarded by find- 
cessary to bring us to the haunts of our wild- ing specimens of the brilliant scarlet cups of the 
wood friends. So, because we loved them ; be- fungus called Peziza coccinea. A partially de
cause if we could not visit them in their native cayed branch covered with these was carried 
retreats we still longed to see them ; because it home, laid in a shady place and carefully 
was only a question of time before many of ered with leaves. It was by no means expected 
them would be ruthlessly destroyed, when we that these gay fungi would reproduce them- 
found them at all plenty we took a few of them selves under such different conditions, but they 
up tenderly with as much of the soil as pos- did, and year after year they appeared, making 
sible and carried them home. an interesting and attractive feature in our lit-

It was always a matter of surprise that so tie wildwood garden, 
many and such different species of plants Though the cardinal flower (Lobelia car- 
should flourish under such apparently unfavor- dinalis) naturally- grows in wet places, usually 
able conditions. The soil was naturally rather along streams, it accommodated itself very 
heavy and poor, but many basketfuls of wood’s graciously to our drier ground, perhaps because 
soil and leaf mold were uncomplainingly it was planted near a door where water 
tugged home and added to it, and the leaves frequently dashed over the plant. Beginning 
with which nature covered the bed in the fall to bloom in July, the long spikes of blossoms 
were allowed to decay and then were carefully continued opening to the very tip, and 
dug in around the roots of the plants. Many ous side shoots would spring out from the main 
of our native plants, and especially the. early stalk, thus prolonging the flowering until the 
sP."n?. flowers> readily adapt themselves to the latter part of August. The brilliant blossoms 
wild-flower garden, but none of them will do shone like a flame. It does well in ordinary 
this without more or less care. garden soil, but its weak point as a garden plant

The natural thing for everyone to do in be- is that its spike gets ragged, the lower flowers 
ginning a wild garden is to start in the spring going to seed before the uppermost open, 
wi?" euery°ne *ec*s an ‘mPu,se for gardening. Some people complain that they cannot make 
Hhen hot weather comes, the desire for gar- the seeds grow. If sown as soon as ripe in 
dening wanes, and many wild gardens contain prepared béd of finely pulverized soil without 
nothing but the delicate shade-loving flowers covering, they germinate in seven days. In 
of May and June. It would be better if we all the spring they should be sojvn in flats indoors, 
began with the summer and autumn blooming A single plant of jewel weed was once car- 
wild flowers, which are generally more robust tied home. From it sprang a host every year, 
and sun-loving. These require less care than They tried their best to monopolize the garden, 
the spring wild flowers, and few of them are in but did not quite succeed. I think the plant 
danger of extermination. Naturally everyone was Impatiens fulva, but instead of being yel- 
who begins a wild garden wants to start with low the flowers were always a beautiful shade 
lady-slippers, and all the ra/e and delicate of rose color, never varying and never going 
things. These are precisely the things that are back to what was probably the original hue. 
in danger of extermination, and people ought The flowers were spotted with brown like I. 
to take them until they have had some experi- fulva, and in all but color they perfectly re- 
ence in gardening. . . sembled that species.

The second commonest mistake is to bring A number of species of ferns was scattered 
in the plants with insufficient halls of earth. It among the other plants. A symmetrical clump 
is only fair to Others that when we remove °f r.oyal fern was always thrifty, and also one of 
rare plants from the wild to our gardens we cinnamon fern. The sensitive fern and Pteris 
should take pains to duplicate natural condi- aquilina grew rapantly ; and the little poly- 
tibns as far as possible. Lady-sjippers and pody and the Christmas fern led a tranquil ex- 
other orchids almost thrive permanently in istence. 
gardens. Most ofifhem require a combination 
of shade and leaf mold and more moisture than 
it is convenient or possible to give. Moreover, 
it is hkely-that there are certain undiscovered 
elements in the cultivation of hardy orchids. It 
is a great deal better to leave the orchids in 
the wild and join the Wild Flower Preserva
tion Society of. America, than to bring lady- 
slippers into the garden where it is impossible 
to duplicate natural conditions.

remedy any defects. Sow turnips, rutabagas, 
for winter supplies—fields from which early 
potatoes and peas have been gathered will be 
available for the purpose.

Crimson clover and alfalfa should be seed
ed down by the middle of the month, at the 
rate of twenty pounds pier acre. Alfalfa is not 
,<jom puni satpuua }i tnq jappoj poo3 jCjuo 
derfully. Sow Essex rape for stock feed on 
land that has been cleared.

Troublesome Pests

An untidy place may be in perfect sanitary con- other small fruits. These grow with such
ditiOn, but if tidiness is neglected it is followed vigor that they hide the ground, except here
by the filthiness that invites disease and loss, and there. It is one of the most attractive poul-
besides driving away possible patronage that try yards we ever saw.
would make for added profits. “From the bushes and vines in this poul-

‘ We believe in the usefulness of order, not try yard, bushels and bushels of small fruits are 
alone because it is God’s first law, but because harvested, many dollars’ worth being sold 
it is the foundation on which reputation is made every year, after the needs of the family are 
and success achieved. ' supplied.

“The hens have shade all summer. They 
scratch and wallow about the roots of the trees 
and bushes, keeping them cultivated. The 
rains wash the droppings into the soil, thus 
keeping stired, and the plants grow with ad
ditional vigor and become fruitful in the high-

lickman Tye Hard- 
Company, Limited

B. C. Agents ' Untidiness is a standing notice of careless- 
ness in methods. It gives open and unmistak- 

In the flower garden, look out for aster able warning that the owner of the premises is 
beetle—a creature about one inch long, of dead likeyl to neglect his duties, and neglect in any 
black color,' which appears suddenly in count- one direction is almost certain to be accompan- 
less hordes and attacks many of our hardy ied by neglect in every direction.
Bowers as well as carrots and other vegetables “We once knew a farmer who became rich est degree.

mmmm
Ground °VCT **' up ^ makeshift methods and his land gradual- of them. The bushes were so vigorous and
ground and catch what they can ly lost its fertility. A neighbor once asked him fruitful that the hens only ate a small propor
», Gottnue to wage war against green fly and why he did not draw on his bank account and tion of the fruits and berries, and what they

the2apPear; $Prtymg ™th fi* °P his farm. He replied that there was no left made a larger crop than would have been
, , T I, f k ,m°ney out of repairs. In course of time this produced under ordinary circumstances, so he

L Par^cuiarly liable to be attacked by farmer died. His children, never having had could well afford to divide with the hens.
Sure tÏeop=aniîg buds ’ 7 ^ 7 ^ fl * «S* ^ “Here-is a case where seeking for attractive-

t> il j r m a"d rltaln lt' and ,t^.as sold at public sale ness alone led to profit from an unexpected
Build Some Cold Frames at a price that was something less than half the source. This friend of ours planted the small

A few boards, surrounding a well-prepared 8?™$? Pnce for well-kept farms in the same fruits in the poultry yard expecting the hens 
seed-bed of finely pulverized soil so that they v,c™tT- to eat all the fruit, his only object being to hide
will support a sash some distance above the “That man lived in squalid surroundings all the bare ground and give the hens shade in 
ground level, will give a practical cold frame his life in order to build up a bank account, and the summer. The result was so unexpected 
that can be used in a variety of ways. at his death"his property was worth less than that he 'enlarged the poultry yard, so as to in-

Boild these frames now, use whatever space it would have been if he had used bis surplus in elude in them the whole berry patch and small 
may be wanted for seeds as indicated above, repairs, instead of allowing it to pile up in a fruit orchard, and he has solved the problem 
and the remaining space will be useful for bank. He was looking for gold coins, you see, of completely hiding the barrenness of a poul- 
winter storage of many things that can be and while picking them up he lost values in an- try yard, in a way that costs little and adds to 
moved in during October. other direction. his comfort and profit.”

In the cold frames grow cinerarias, cal- “The fact that poultry keeping is not of it- 
ceolarias, primroses (the Sinesis and obconica self an aesthetic occupation, if we continue our Healthv Breeding QtnrV
kinds) for flowers in early spring. whole thought to the absolute necessities of its , , y , . r , ,

Ventilate the frames from now until cold administration, without giving thought-to the , ^ ree er® ° exPenence have learned
weather arrives by lifting the sash at both ends, surroundings, or to the possibilities of making ,- dmi am,ateU TL art learmng—that fhe 
Do not try to keep the interior warm but values that are not ponderable or that cannot • °bt8^ StJ°ngly f'rtll‘ze.d
merely afford protection to the inmates. be arrayed and counted and given a specific . u^if1S 6 y» vigorous ree mg stock. It is

House Plants value, should inspire us to a |reater effort to hardly ev,er possible to breed good healthy
make the surroundings as pleasant as possible. progeny fr,om weak- deb,htated Par,ent

“Not long ago we visited one of the finest “°.matter h°w care may be taken m the
poultry plants in this country. On this big farm ZZa?™ In first consideration is to have a 
every building is well put up, neatly painted bre?ding pen are themselves the off-
and kept as clean as possible with rather more gën gh°em in 7 l ’ t Â-t0
than ordinary attention to this part of the ke=P,theni ln S°od bealth bX Ptoper feeding

-work. The yards are big and coveredwith a “dA 
thick turf. Actually it is the only large poultry 
farm we can call to mind where the- fowls may
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If the old rubber plant is too big, or you 
propagate from it,

Tie a handful of jnoss around the stem, 
keeping it thoroughly striked with water, and 
in a short time roots will be emitted. When 
this occurs, take a flower pot, cut it in half and 
bind the two halves arotîûd the rooting portion 
of the stem, filling with light soil containing 
plenty of sand, and keep well watered. The 
roots will take firm hold : and next spring the 
stem may be cut off level with the bottom of 
the pot and the new plant started on its own 
career.

want to 
begin.

now is the time toFULLY

LY An all too common practice is to house
....... ... ....-------------- -- -fowls .in too warm, closed houses in the fall
be said to have a green lawn on which to dis- and winter months: This is often responsible 
play their attractions, and we may add, they do *or tbe debilitated condition of the birds and 
look better there than they would in the aver- consequent infertility of eggs in the spring, 
age yard in which not a spear of grass is allow- - Of course the number of females mated to

a male has much influence.on the fertility of 
eggs, but if the breeding stock is not strong

iTCHING
•AND— ed to exist.

“The owner of this farm , and his wife 
both enthusiastic poultry breeders. They and healthy, no matter how many or few fe- 
work hard to make money, although they might males in the pen, the results would be apt to be 
live a life of ease. disappointing. But (f the birds are all healthy,

“But money is not the only object this good the number of females in a pen is not so apt to 
couple has in view. They believe in living in make nearly so much difference in the fertility, 
the best Sense of the word. They do not keep as a perfectly healthy and vigorous male bird 
their eyes constantly on the ground-hoping to can be satisfactorily mated to a very large 
now and then pick up a stray coin'of shining number of females, 
gold. Theÿ lôok at the world from a higher 
plane, fheir horizon is not bounded by the 
circle of their farm and their poultry yard. If

The same thing caff)J>e done with dracae
nas that have become unwieldly.

Carnations that have been growing out
doors may be potted up? and also take cuttings 
of geraniums which will serve as stock plants 
to give more cuttings fdr early planting in1 the 
spring.

All tender greenhouse plants that have been 
put out during the summer should be taken up 
and potted this month H they are to be carried 
over the winter.

î' : s =f!
are

ISHING AUGUST OPPORTUNITIESsi

UAUT1ES The up-to-date cultivator finds abundant 
opportunities to keep himself busy this hottest 
month of the year. There is no rest in either 
garden, orchard or greenhouse, if the best re
sults are to be forced out of each during the 
coming winter ; and, moreover, during August 
we lay foundations in many cases for next year.

Budding of peaches, cherries and plums 
must be done now.

pn us unlimited ca- 
ereby we can pro- 
bd to the wants of 
btors and Builders, 
aven’t done busi- 
you yet, why not 

trial order now?

I

The glory of the garden was in the trillium 
blossoms. Roots of white ones (Trillium grand-
iflorum) were carried home year after year, Sow These Vegetable*until several fine clusters adorned the bed. One -, , 7 . Thcse Vegetables
clump, though seemingly planted in about the if ,v^an,s for late crop ™,ay be.at*

id«SStiïS rSTaSS -ÆKS ÏÏffÆ
ST» pT.h„ri“ 1o“ " "
Most of the flwoers were of very large size and M^e sow,"g 0 spinnach for fall use, also 
of the.purest white. The fed-flowered trilliums s°mce, hot-weather ettuce, such as Black-seed- 
(T. erectum), flourished also, making a pretty ed Simpson' In 3,1 cases where lat= 
contrast to the white ones, and the dark-red 
fruit made the plants attractive after the
blossoms had withered. Trilliums are so beau- Sow parsley for early crop next spring and
tiful and so deserving of cultivation, that it is carry over the plants in a cold frame. The following excellent article is taken from
a pleasure to note that several dealers in na- Mustard is a welcome salad in late fall and Poultry, and the conditions and suggestions.it 
tive plants catalogue them. They flourish bet- can be raised from seed sown now. contains are,well worthy the serious consider-
ter if transplanted after the bulbs have ripened *n tbe nursery, propagate by green wood ation of Colonist readers who are interested in
than when taken up in bloom, and they require cutt;ngs any shrubs, trees and vines. Take the poultry araising and fruit culture :
two years to become really well-established. cuttings and insert them in boxes -of sand “Something like a thousand times a year

“The lady-slippers, or cypripendiums were placed where they can be kept from frost dur- we come across the statement in some circular, seemlineSs to be entirely neglécted.
the choicest occupants of the garden.’ The '"g tbe wmter- a greenhouse is the best pos- or the writings of some beginner in poultry lit- <-’° wlt“ us t0. another poultry yard of five Geese cannot profitably be kept in confine-
greatest pains were taken in transplanting them sible place. If you have not got a greenhouse, erature, that some particular variety ‘when acres, crowded'with white fowls, lying along- ment. They are a grazing bird, and must have
from their native homes, a ball of earth beim- *a7 7our p*ans immediately to build one, for seen on a green lawn’ is the prettiest sight im- slde t*le busiest railway m this country, the a pasture to roam over.
lifted with them and care being exercised not a^ tbe construction must be finished before the aginable. We would probably be well within numerous trains of which belch forth day after While it has been proved .that duck farming
to injure the roots. Leaf mold and sand were end °* October in order to reap the greatest the facts it we were to say that this expression day volumes of sooty smoke. The third lar- can be made profitable without bathing water
mixed with'the common soil, and for Several advantages of its possession and to avoid early has been used of every variety in the Standard, gest city m this country is near at hand. I he for the breeding stock, the fact remains that
years they flourished finely. They did best in fro®t- , and has become more badly worn than the surroundings make for uncleanliness, but the bathing gives the breeders considerable exer-
a partial shade, and with C. spectabile it was . *n the hardy border, now is the appointed place that might have'once been a green lawn 7ards do not show this. Everyday care keeps cise and enables them to keep down the surplus
found necessarv that the ground should be kept time to thl" °,ut clumps that have become over- in the average poultry yard. the houses clean and sweet, without offensive fat.
moist all the time, After a few years they grad- grown, and also to re-arrange groupings which <«A strjct regard for this actual truth impels slg,,L?r repel1,ng odors' .. . . Turkey hens are profitable until five years
ually failed. C. pubescens continued vigorous aref, t0 bc ™pr0ved,f. Soak ver.y thoroughly us to say that the average poultry yard is un- excehMnrUeet °f 3gC’ but 11 is better to change males every
longer than C. spectabile, but at last it alfo fail- J,th wa fr be.fore Jlftmg ; ben- .,f tbc w°rk 15 beautiful. So in any place where living ani- Z * , to finish IhL a t ’ yCa,r' , . , ,
ed to put in an appearance, and as both species do"e w-lth ord.nray care, the plants will not mais or birds are closely confined. This lick of ufdÆ hZ Dots ?h, ntn,, Let your poultry range in the orchard and,
were becoming search in the woods, no effort su^Lr‘ .**- aesthetic beauty is one of the facts we must v « ^ f u' a t rr j *.« where practical, among the small fruit. They
was made to Replace them. C; parviflorum, , Do you want to raise your own perennial contend with. It is a condition that we must thls bleak barrenness of his -yard to offend the will help the fruit trees by ridding them of the
with its quaint little blossoms, survived the plattt* f,or btoo™ n.cxt >"ear,? ,Sow seeds m A.ug: overcome by indirect means, and then not al- and d!,rin ‘ nun?er°US mS.eCt Pests. which infest them, and
longest, but last season only two or three stalks U5t T.h! s=cret of successful germination of all ways succeed. plan.ts v’"?s along the fences and during at the same time provide the poultry with the
came up, and these produced no flowers. Deal- Pefr.enn,la' P>a“ts. which are often spoken of as .-Too few poultrymen give Vny thought to «lectod furtosha nec”sary «erras« aJld f°od. which they require.

. difficult to handle, is sowing seed as soon as if 5, y °u8nt expected these vines furnish a shield to coun- Keep your chicken coops clean and lime-
it is ripe. r b l \ V u fVldenCe of teract the barren appearance of grassless yards, washed You can’t raise chickens and vermine

îodjmllr Of th»mt rLby whlch t°form °“r and add to the attractiveness of the place by at the same time and have success with both
judgment of them. Too many poultry yards their graceful• growth and their emerald green
are allowed to become the rubbish heaps of the leaves. ^Here, too, the visitor is delighted by
farm. Too many are mere bare enclosures, un- the appearance of- the place and the cordiality Two hundred wool growers in Utah and 
fit for even fowls, which have no sense of Gf his reception and goes away to become a Western Wyoming, representing an ownership 
beauty or the fitness of their surroundings. standing advertisement for it, which is the best o{ over 2,000,000 sheep, held an enthusiastic

“Is it because there is no money in attrac- kiqd of advertising and the cheapest that any- meeting recently. The meeting was called by
tiveness that this sort of neglect is so very com- one can have. the Utah Wool Growers’ Association, and
mon? If so, it is a mistake. Attractiveness is “Within twenty miles of where these words every sheep interest in the state was represent- 
worth money. The attractive building, farm or are written is a farm on which poultry is kept ed- bbe purpose of the meeting was to decide
poultry yard is not only more valuable than for simple farm purposes. The proceeds of on the Plans to be followed whereby the wool
the unattractive one under similar conditions, the poultry yard are sold in the nearest town at growers coqld secure the best market for their
but attractiveness brings attention, and this market prices, or consumed at home. " wool. A resolution introduced by George Aus-
breeds more business. “This farmer has a fine home, surrounded t,J1 Salt Lake, that no wool grower of Utah

“The man4or woman who thinks neatness, by beautiful trees. The barns, and other out- shall consign wool to commission brokers in 
orderliness and attention to mere appearance buildings are good and the fields show the tbe East, but that the wool grown in the state 
does not count for value is working with mis- handiwork of a farmer who is proud of "his bust- shall be either sold here' or stored to await a 
taken perception of the basis of values. ness. better market, wa"s unanimously adopted.

“Untidiness is bad enough, but allowing un- “The poultry yards on this farm are filled 
tidiness to become filthiness is infinitely worse, with raspberry bushes, currant bushes and

Poultry Notes
, _ , Hens génerally sit very close together on

it were given them to choose, as it was Sol- the roosts at night. In putting up roosts, allow 
omon of old, they might not ask for wisdom about seven inches for Mediterranean breeds 
alone, but they certainly would not first ask. nine inches for Americans and twelve for Asi- 
for wealth, because they do not regard that as atks.
the highest object one can seek in life. Poultry tike fruit of all kinds, but decayec

“Here is order, tidiness, and in their wake and over-ripe fruit should be avoided, as it ir - 
came success such as has come to few in our duces bowel complaint, 
brotherhood. Everyone who visits this place It js a mjstake to have high ceilings in tl 
goes away to sound its praises. They tell what poultry house, as all such buildings are too co , 
a nice place it is to go to, how they were gteet- wMtes. They should be just high enough 
ed with a warm welcome, what a charming one can walk in the house without touching 
hostess the lady partner .of this , farm is, and the ceiling.
thus make friends for this good couple in Hens should always have lime or mortar 
places where their name never would have jn order to furnish material to form egg shells 
been heard if they had, in their quest of gold with.x Hens like raw egg shells, but they con- 
coin, overlooked the value of attractiveness. • duce- to egg eating unless fed with scraps.

“Unlimited space makes it possible to make An unsuspected draft of cold air striking 
desirable conditions on this farm. But limited the fowls at night while on the roosts is re- 
space does not make it necessary to allow sponsible for any a case of cold and incipient

roop. - -

Flowers for Christmas 
Bulbs that are to be in full flower for Christ

mas Day must be potted during August.
Roman hyacinths can be handled exactly 

like Paper White narcissus, and they are even 
more suf ein their flowering.

The most fragrant window flower for the 
window garden is mignonette, which can be 
had from seed sown in pots or boxes now and 
kept growing. Mignonette is one of the few 
plants that will not stand transplanting.

nd 4 Sons
idora Street

Res., 376
crops are

planted, use early—that is, quickly maturing— 
varieties.

sc
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IN THE POULTRY YARD
District, District of

a. that James A. Oamp- 
'®r, B. C„ occupation, 
snds to apply for pér
ir chase the following

t a post planted at the 
Of James A. Campbell's 
the vicinity of Cahnlalj 

»nd, thence sou tit.^0 
test 20 chains, 
thence west ‘20 chains, 
shore; thence along 
east to this post.
A. CAMPBELL.

R. HARTFIELD, 
Agent

thence

June, mo.

GISTRY ACT

C an application for 
Certificates of Title to 
r and 5, Block 5 (Map

fr given "that it is my 
|e expiraton of one 
[date of the first pub- 
[ issue Duplicates of 
(tie to said lands ls- 
IWatson Meldram, on 

October, 1890, and 
r 1893, and numbered 
« (a) and 16431 (a).
I J. P. McLEOD. 
y Registrar General. 
Mce, Victoria, B. C, 
f May. 1910.

ers in native- plants are now offering the cyprr- 
• pediums for sale, and it is not necessary to 

devastate the woods in order to obtain them. I 
am quite convinced that they are not difficult
of cultivation when natural conditions are imi- and re-arrange the old beds that are not to be 
tated and continued, but those already accus- dug under, retaining such plants as may be de- 
tomed to cultivation would undoubtedly do sired, cutting off and destroying all others, 
bettisr than those transplanted from the woods Cultivation in the orchard must not be con- 
and swamps. tinued after this time. The trees will have

Clumps of bloodroot cheered us early in the made tbeir growth and should be given 
spring with - their pure-white, delicate-petaled chance to.ripen up their wood for the winter, 
blossoms. Where a little sunshine visited them Cut low meadow grass, if any has been left 
they came out early, and other bunches, more- owing to the rush of Work in cutting the crop 
shaded, bloomed a wqek or so later, thus giving on the uplands. Don’t delay, for as soon as the 
us a-longer opportunity-for enjoying this love- growth becomes woody its food value is re
ly flower,-whose only fault is its transitoriness, duced to a minimum. Top dress with manure 
It is-easy to grow. It has eVen been seen grow- all cut-over grass land that needs feeding. New 
ing on rubbish heaps in cities. pastures can be seeded.

The delicate little spring beauty grew dose Farm and Garden Crops
beside some of the clumps of bloodroot in a Did you have a sufficiency of fresh green 
very shaded, unfavorable location, but the dain- vegetables last winter? If not, resolve now to

Plant Strawberries
Set out potted plants for fruiting next year o
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*n *he House Furnishing Section of the Store 
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Muslins at 10c, Monday, values 
_ _ _  15c, 20c and 25c

all
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util

theThere is nothing that adds 
of the house than

m TENDERED 
HIM HUGE SUCCESS

more charm to the appearance 
Bonne Femme Curtain. Monday 

you may procure all yopr needs in this line at a re
markable saving. They are in white Swiss, with 
heavy insertion and lace, double flounce, top and hot- 
tom. The usual values 
day you may choose at

ofA splendid assortment of $ne Figured White Muslins 

go on sale Monday at a fraction of thfcir real worth. ' 
ese are in 30 in., 36 in., 45m. and 50 in. Any lady, 

w o has use for a piece of muslin should attend this 
sale which is held on the third floor, but be here early
day.^eryTrd g° qukkly at this Pri«- Mon-
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IfYou Need a Go-Cart Buv | Chiffonier, 
One of These, Monday. 
Very_Special at $18.75
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[ absolute—last evening receiv
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of British Columbia a wel- 
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political knight, such as is 
' McBride,\ surpassing himself 
sous homage and hospitality 
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K was the Reception itself. The 
fcf the situation 
Ithe fact
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hat Sir Wilfrid 
Eime ast a gteat Canadian, on 

glared visit bf non-political 
\ and the provincial first min- 
ruch was glad to receive him 
ly him every mark of honor, 
le greatest statesmen of all 
Ja thus meeting, although of 
nc party political creeds, 
.non ground, each measuring 
and each appreciating the 

Strength and talents of 
t That such a reception should 
m Offered, accepted and given 

pervative premier and gov- 
:a national leader, albeit of 
th—roust have A tonic effect 

- 'hole Dominion, 1^ will, more 
J. to the people of eastern 
'Mid more particularly those 
I province of Quebec, that 
f>|umbians are just as ready, 
t the constitutional position 
Wlfrid Laurier and of his 

I as a man and as a Can- 
I do him honor, as though 
lolumbia were in political faith 
natead of, as it is, Conserva- 
M1I show to all of Canada that 
le of this Pacific province are, 
all, Canadians, admirers of 
Sonal rights and privileges, 
|S nationalism in the west is 
: warm and strong as Is or can 
loped in the older Canadian 
fcyond the mountains and be- 
l prairies. And—perchance— 
ting's reception, viewed and 
n by representatives of

See Government Street Windows..................95.90
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Interesting Bargains in the Men’s Fur-
I nishing Department

number of these which we have Men’s Black Cotton Sox wélf 
T** Pri“=, W „SP,«l"'. P.r pair at ’

c lng $I-25’ $2-5o and................ -93.50 I Men’s^Strong Working Shirts, in nice

Fashion’s Latest Creations In Smart Tailnrgd Costumes
' ------------— Men’s Print Shirts, sizes 15

Special............................

Bentwood Tables at $2.901 a.

II on sale Mon- 
ibout a piece 

want something differ- 
......... ........... ...92.90
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to 17, pretty patterns, in stripes.
It is really surprising to note the skill of th. ■-----------7 V I ^Totcf^ Necktie8’ an immense variety to’select from.

Æp « ,h, t_i£l 1 Early English Dining Table
The New Fall Styles in Blnusot I «fis^^ 

Are Beginning to Arrive "*■ -
.....................................................923.75
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You Can Very Easily Outfit thg Roy 
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Boys Two and Three-Piece Saits, values $4 75 
to $5.00; Monday, $3.75
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patterns, browns and vh

so
thoicream
of v

I can 1 
hour’ 
of thfor Fall Wear ...........50fi
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at $23.75Advance Showing of FaliMillinprv
The new Fall goods are beginning to arrive. 

Most foremost

many
Bipt public journals of al-

[ the provinces of Canada, may 
■0 to disabuse the 
F its ' mistaken notions of the 
Id link together the provinces 
■ of closer understanding and 
b more harmonious unity. It 
S West greeting the east, and 
back a message which can- 

,misunderstood in its western 
9», cordiality and bigness.

east of
I Boys' Hats and Caps from 25c to $1.00

.................................................................- ...25^

the new lists. Many 
captivating and dainty styles are to be 
seçn. This season the .hats are consider
ably smaller than in former years vet 
they are distinctive in the extreme, smart 
and attractive and mo$t modest prices.

II All the We are showing just a few of the new Fall

made of fine taffeta silk in a number of 
extra smart styles. Priced at ....95.00

New Line of Boohs Just Arrived cil
to thJ

Ethics of Progress, by Dale. Price 
Counsels by the Way, by Vandyke. ,

Faith and Health, by Brown. Price 
Seeking After God, by Abbott. Price .
Punishment and Reformation, bv Wines .........
FCa“’ P.^er and,P1'nty, by Marden 
FverV MWh° ^mkf He Can- by Marden........."
Every Man a Ring, by Marden ..................

: : : •

.......

Economy, by Marden 
Hope of Immortality, by Dole.
Lohengrin, by Wagner ...........
Die Walkure, by Wagner 
Tannhauser, by Wagner 
Rhemgold, by Wagner ..
Parsifal, by Wagner.........

to
SirP . .................................91.50

Pt*\;..............................91-00
by Vernon. Price... 91.00Couche atjr tainec 
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and tLow Prices A Clearance theCouches, in difl
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of Suits for Men at | estimated roughly that between 
kt twelve thousand people were 
I Provincial Parliament Build- 
iesterday evening, either to en- 
le honor of being presented to 

[Wilfrid Laurier or to at least 
,_Z#t glimpse of this distinguished 
i oi Canada as he passed from his 
nr car to the scene of the recep- 
fcroper in the Assembly Chamber. 
■ of these thousands it is safe to 
■hat not one but was agreed with 
■ie rest that in brilliance of effect, 
■artistic character, and in whole- 
Ftednese the function was . des- 
■Bble only as setting the mark 
«mettons of such character insofar 
Kcuist as Western Canada is con-

>
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s ? "j**. «*d with

mirror at the back. This Is a solendfd n^Pb° fr’ bevelled plate 
the price is a wonderful bargainP.... ,d.P of furmture^and^t
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After the tremendous selling of 

Men’s Suitg during our July 

Sale, we find ourselves with 

many odd lines left, which

.85#1 85#
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............. 85*
............. 85#
.........9150
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Clearing Out All Men’s Straw fats at i ©thing approximating the grand- 
of effect in illumination of last 

King's display has heretofore been 
iyftpted In this capital city, the 
IfcSt approach being upon the 
flgrable visit of our present gracl- 
King, then Duke of York, when 

■là Victoria last had the opportunity 
■d the pleasure of meeting the fed- 
P*âl premier in this city by the west- 
|rn sea.
I Then, however, the scheme of illu- 
FÜnation was infinitely less pretenti
ous than last evening.
^rown, British Columbia has grown; 
fcnd >he evidences of growth were 
caméo-sharp in the contrast between 
memory’s picture of the scene almost 
a decade ago, and the brilliant pic- 
i?*e *ot the buildings outlined in living 
light, as they appeared last evening, 
wlth solid phalanyxes of massed hu- 
mS%îty on 'he an*een lawns in front.

The pitture to be complete included 
the entire sweep of James Bay from 
^“®re the Post Office formed itself 
m electric outline, past the imposing 
yylPflti*. daintily festooned in long 
concave steamers of red and white—
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Half Price Waterman’s Famous Fountain Pont at 
$2.50 to $6.00. each

must be cleared out. In or
der to do this we have mark

ed them down to a deck' 
saving price for our pu* 

chasers. They are made of 
fine tweeds and worsteds, in * 

the season’s best styles. If

I
"'«WHS,”«* «II o"r Men'. 
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Special Value in Men’s Shoes $2.50/j I

Early English Dining Suite
foL <9X »2 'ISSTüJhokunil1^ ?” *"”• I*11* of

............................................................... 938.50

tti. lotcome in and look theL over PricJd nd.®,Z“; ^45
you find one to suit you, you 

will say it is a'great bargain. 

To clear at
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oa Which dozens of pleasure 

craft floated, fairy-like, in their gor- 
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